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Signs of FurtherConstantine
Repudiating His Obligations to Allies

BOMB PLOTTER 
TELLS POLICE 

LIFE STOflY

DWS

HIMSELF II HilS
FRONT ON WHICH ALLIES ARE FIGHTING IN SERBIAIntimates that Allied Soldiers 

Seeking Refuge In Greek 

Territory wiH be Dis

armed.

-Reply to Critics Wins Sympathy of the House 
as He Proves the Injustice of Reproaches 
Hurled at Him for Actions as Head of the 
Admiralty—Explains Origin of Antwerp 
Expedition and Dardanelles Campaign1 

^ Lord Fisher Condemned.

f; • • e.*
Wo

y?**-. •_. :fcc". No Doubt Fay Served in the 

German Army,

KING MAY OVERRULE

CONSTITUTION AGAIN.
>•» N MASTER HAND BEHIND

MOST OF THE PLOTS.
Y *> >

He opposed delay, but was overruled 
by the experts. He rather Inclined 
his speech to criticise the long periods 
which were allowed to elapse between 
the attacks since tine army landed.

Mr. Churchill paid a tribute to Lord 
Fisher, for the improvements he had 
Introduced In the navy since the out
break of the war, and expressed con
fidence that ultimate victory would 
be achieved through the destruction 
of German manhood and the Increas
ing strength of the allies.

London, Nov. 16.—In his speech in 
the House of Commons today Mr.
Churchill declared that If any opera
tions in the history of the world were 
worth carrying through with sustained 
fury and utter disregard of life, the 
operations at the Dardanelles 
worth it. y 1 , *

"We are passing through a bad time, 
which probably will be worse before It 
is better, but it will be better,” Mr.
Churchill said. “If we endure, the the Entente ministers contend that 
campaign of 1916 should be decided 
against Germany by lier shortage of 
men.”

Regarding the Dardanelles, Mr.
Churchill declared that the admiral on 
the spot said they could not be taken 
with a rush, but that the fortifications 
might be reduced gradually by bom
bardment.

Admiral John Fisher, then first 
sea loiti, was opposed to a redaction 
of Great Britain’s naval strength in 
home waters, but never criticized the 
method of attack On the Dardanelles.

Mr. Churchill declared he did not re
ceive clear guidance from Admiral 
Fisher before the expedition was de
cided upon, or the subsequent firm 
support whereto he was entitled.

In making his promised statement 
Mr. Churchill dealt wjth episodes dur
ing his tenure of office as head of the 
admiralty rather than with his resigna
tion. He said his letter to Premier 
Asquith gave fully and truthfully the 
reasons which led him to ask for re
lease from the government. These 
reasons did not apply to any member 
of the cabinet who was not th the 
war council.

"Moreover, I alofie have open to me 
an alternative form of service where
to no exception can be taken and 
wherewith I am perfectly content," he 
continued.

"Turning to the naval battle off the 
Chilean coast last year, in which a 
British squadron was defeated by the 
Germans, Mr. Churchill said he had ers. 
been in full agreement with his ex
pert advisers. The admiralty's dispo
sitions of warships were sound and 
were the best under the circumstan
ces. Documentary evidence would 
make this clear without detracting 
from the gallantry and devotion of 
Rear Admiral Sir Christopher Cradock, 
who lost his life when the Good Hope 
went down."
Kitchener and French Government 

Planned Antwerp Affair.
The suggestion that he had over

ruled his naval advisers and l^ept the 
old cruisers Hogue, Cresy and Aboukir 
at sea. thus causing their destruction 
by a German submarine last year, was 
characterized by Mr. Churchill as un
true. He said it was for A. J. Bal 
four, the present first lord of the ad- 
miralay, to determine Whether or not 
the papers should be published.

He himself had no desire to press 
for the publication of papers which 
might prejudice officers now In the 
service.

Regarding the Antwerp expedition 
’Mr. Churchill said It was not arranged 
by him, but had been planned by Field 
Mashal Kitchener and the French gov
ernment. He was not concerned with 
It or consulted until the arrangements 
were advanced a long way and until 
thb troops were moving or were under 
orders to move.

"At a midnight conference I learn
ed that plans for sending a relieving 
army to Antwerp, already far advanc
ed, were being considered In cbncert 
by Field Marshal Kitchener and the 
French government," Mr. Chlrc 
continued, "but that they had not yet 
reached the point where definite offers 
or promises could be made to the Bel- 
gi*n government and that the same 

(Continued on pige 2)

London, Nov. 16.—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, who has been the most 
severely criticized member of the gov
ernment, and who has been held per
sonally responsible for the loss of 
Rear Admiral Sir Christopher Grad- 
ode's fljeet in the Pacific, the destruc
tion by submarines of the British 
cruisers Cressy, Hogue and Aboukir, 
the Antwerp expedition and the initia
tion of the naval attack on the Darda
nelles, delivered a speech in his own 
defence In the House of Commons to
day, following the resignation of his 
post In the cabinet.

“I won’t have It said,” was his dra
matic assertion, referring to the Dar
danelles attack^ "that this was a civil
ian plan, foisted by a political amateur 
upon a reluctant officers and experts."

And this sums up his reply to all his 
critics. In every case he shows that 
experts had counselled and concur
red before any of the expeditions 
which had been condemned were un
dertaken, and It was dear, before he 
had gone far, that the House of Com
mons sympathized with him.

For months Mr. Churchill has lived 
upder reproaches. His entrance to 
the House today was passed almost 
unnoticed. As he rose his supporters 
gave him encouraging cheers. Appro
bation increased In volume as hje an
swered one charge after another, and 
Jie concluded amidst a hurricane of 
applause, while members of all politi
cal parties crossed the House to con
gratulate him.

There was nothing apologetic about 
the speech of the former first lord of 
the admiralty, who some months ago 
was transferred to the chancellorship 
of the duchy of Lancaster, which post 
he has Just resigned. His references 
to Admiral Lord Fisher, the former 
First Sea Lord, who, he said, had not 
openly opposed the Dardanelles under 
taking, were spoken In firm tones of 
condemnation. In the opinion of the 
House Mr. Churchill fully Justified 
every step he took while head of the 
admiralty. As to the despatch of Rear 
Admiral Cradock’s squadron, he said 
he was in full agreement with the ex
perts and advisers of that time—Ad
miral Prince Louis of Battenberg and 
Vice Admiral Sir Frederick Sturdee— 
and that the dispositions were the 
best that could be made in the clrcum 
stances.

Constantine Seems Bent on 

Repudiating Debt Nation 

Owes Entente Powers for 

Guaranteeing Constitution

alism of Greece.

11SOFIA
His Story Helps Police Trace 

Source of Other Recent Dis
coveries in United States,!RB1| oLV

l New York, Nov. 15—Robert Fay, 
self-styled lieutenant in the German 
army, and by his own confession head 
of a gang of. bomb makers that 
sought to destroy munition-laden ships 
sailing from New York to Allies, told 
the story of his life today to Assistant 
United States District Attorney Knox.
Fay talked freely, fully and of his own 
volition for five hours without Inter
ruption. What he said was not made 
public, but at the conclusiou of the 
session Mr. Knox announced that all 
Fay wanted to do now was to plead * 
guilty _ to the government's charge 
against him and go to jail.

Fay’s long talk with Mr. Knox was 
made on his own solicitation, and 
without promise of immunity or leni
ency. The statement which the priso
ner dictated, carried him back to Ger
many, almost to the date of his birth, 
covering the high lights of his service 
in the German army, and told ini de
tail of his alleged mission to Ameri
ca, and recited his movements and 
activities here. Whether it was true 
in its essentials, District Attorney 
Marshal said afterwards, had yet to 
be determined, but in some respecta 
it was verified by information which 
the government had collected from 
other sources.

“There is no doubt," Mr. Marshal 
said, "that his rame is really Fay, 
and that he served in the German 
army. As to the rest, we don’t know.
His statements differs somewhat from 
his previous story, but admits his 
guilt of the charges against him."

Master Hand Behind the Plots.
What Fay told Mr. Knox today leads 

back to a source to which already 
has been traced another case under 
Investigation by the government, ac
cording to Roger B. Wood, an assis
tant in Mr. Marshall's office. Mr. 
Wood has prepared most of the cases 
In the passport frauds, and also pre
pared the government’s case against 
Karl Buenz and other officials of the 
Hamburg-American line, Indicted on a 
charge of conspiracy, and to be placed 
on trial this week.

“Five cases of this sort lead back 
to four sources,” Mr. Wood said. 
“These are the Fay case, the Buenz 
case and the three passport frauds 
cases. In none of the cases did the 
actual defendants know what the de
fendants In the other cases were do
ing. The four sources, however, di
recting these five cases are very close 
together—very. It is my belief that 
these tour men all reported to and 
took their orders from a fifth man, 
who was the director of all the trouble 
of this sort In the United States.”

“If you could prove this," Mr. Wood 
was asked, "would you, or could you, 
prosecute this fifth man?”

“All I can say to that,” he replied,
"Is that under the law we cannot pro
secute any diplomatic representative 
of a foreign country."

When Fay ended his long statement, 
late today, he was taken back to the 
tombs, to remain there till tomorrow, 
when he will be questioned by Mr. 
Knox.

Both Mr. Marshall and Mr. Knox 
declined to say if anyone else were im. 
plicated in Fay’s new statement.

i-Vi vLondon, Nov. 15—The Intimation of 
the Greek government that any En
tente Allied troops seeking refuge in 
Greek territory will be disarmed has 
been the cause of considerable anxi
ety to the Entente Powers, and con
sequently Field Marshal Earl Kitche
ner’s near east visit gains added Im
portance.

According to belated despatches re
ceived from Athens, Greece bases her 
decision on international law, while
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ue right accorded troops to eater the 
country through Salonlki permits 
them to retire by the same route, 
should it become necessary for them 
to do so. The ministers are demand
ing that Greece unequivocally define 
the attitude she will observe, should 
such an eventuality present Itself.

Besides the claims to hospitality 
which the Entente Allies declare they. 
have on Greece, in view of the thep 
Premier Venlzelos’ Invitation to them 
to send a force to Salonlki, to enable 
Greece to fulfill her treaty obligations 
to Serbia, which, however, Greece re
pudiated, Earl Kitchener, or the En
tente ministers are likely to draw the 
attention of King Constantine and 
his government to the fact that the 
constitutionalism of Greeec was^ guar
anteed by France, Russia and Great 
Britain, and that It was only obtained 
after Great Britain had ceded the 
Ionian Islands to that country, and 
the three powers had agreed -to con
tribute 4,000 pounds ($20,000) yearly 
for the personal use of the King.

This, It is contended, binds the 
Greek people to the Entente Allies, 
and should King Constantine overrule 
the constitution, which the followers 
of M. Venlzelos insist he did when he 
dissolved the chamber. It Is suggest
ed, in some quarters, that King Con- 
b tontine would be reminded that his 
retention of the throne of Greece de
pends on the continuance of friendly 
neutrality toward the Entente Pow-
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SERBIAN DEFENCE MS BTEÜMER FROM
>

111 ENGLANDInvader Finds Fee's Resistance Too Strong t® 
Permit Much Headway—Tetavo Reported 
Taken Again by Serbians—Heavy Fighting 
Again in West—British Forces Within Short 
Distance of Bagdad.

Left With Cargo of Steel on 
Oct. 16 and Has Not Been 
Heard from Since,

Sydney, N. S„ Nov. 15—S. S. Dun- 
elm, which left Sydney on Saturday 
October 16 with a full cargo of steel 
produtes from the Steel Works for 
Manchester, Eng., has not yet report
ed at any port in England or Ireland, 
and It Is feared that she has met with 
disaster, either being sunk by a Ger
man submarine or foundered at sea. 
Although there have been no reports 
published in England of vessels late
ly sunk by the submarines in English 
waters, which have been very inac
tive there lately, yet there Is plenty 
of room for supposition that this 
steamer was torpedoed, for the usual 
trip only takes about fifteen days.

She had a gross tonnage of 2,319 
tons and a net of 1,481. She carried 
a crew of 25 men.

The Dunelm was owned by the 
Canadian S. S. Lines Limited. Mont
real, and under charter to the Domin
ion Iron & Steel Company.

London, Nov. 15.—The fight for Ser
bia proceeds without abatement. The 
Austro-Germans and Bulgarians claim 
repeated successes, but it Is apparent 
that their progress Is slow, the Ser
bians now having reached it heir moun. 
tain fortresses in Central Serbia, and 
the roads, or want of roads, making it 
difficult for the Invaders to bring up 
their artillery, with which they always 
back up their Infantry.

In the south there is little or no 
change. In the district northwest of 
Uskup the Serbians still hold the 
Katchanik defile, barring the Bulgar
ians from the great plain of Kosovo, 
while to the southweet of Uskup a des
perate struggle has taken place for 
possession of Tetovo which has chang
ed hands several times. The Bulgar
ians recaptured Tetovo yesterday, but 
a report received at the Serbian lega
tion tonight says the. Serbians again 
have re-occupied the town.

The Bulgarians are reported in great 
force southwest of Veles, where they 
hope to check the French advance on 
that town, and in the direction of the 
Babuna Pass, "farther west.

There has been a revival of hard 
fighting on the western front. The 
Germans claim to have captured three 
hundred metres of a trench near Ecu
rie, while French report the repulse 
of German attacks against the Laby
rinth lu Artois and also against ,Ta- 
hure In Champagne.

British Forces Ns*r Bagdad.
The Russians continue their offen

sive .west of Riga and are making an 
effort to secure control of the railway 
which connects Mltau with Windau.
Farther south they have attacked the 
Germans near Smorgon on the railway positions. The Austrians sustained 
running eastward from Vilna. This at- heavy losses.
tack probably was undertaken to pre- "There have been artillery combats 
vent the Germans from sending rein-Jon the other fronts."

forcements to the Riga sector. The 
Germans claim to have driven the 
Russians back across the Stry river.

The Italians are continuing their of
fensive against the Austrians. Vien
na's report, like preceding ones, says 
the offensive has failed.

British forces in Messopotamla are 
reported to have been two weeks ago 
at Azlzeah, forty miles by road from 
Bagdad.

No Action Taken.
There was no truth In the charge 

that he had ordered, against the advice 
of the experts, the Hogue, Cressy and 

^.bouklr to remain at sea, where they 
™ere sunk by German submarines 
The Antwerp expedition originated 
with Lord Kitchener, the secretary for 
war, and the French government; 
while the naval attack on the Darda
nelles was elaborately considered and 
had the full support of the advisors 
at home and those on the spot.

Both with regard to Antwerp and 
the Dardanelles, Mr. Churchill, for the 
purpose of defending himself against 
reproaches, went a little further than 
merely producing evidence that he 
had followed expert advice. A month 
before the Antwerp exipeditton was 
undertaken, he said, he had advised 
with Premier Asquith, Sir Edward 
Grey, th|6 foreign secretary, and Lord 
Kitchener, as to the dangerous situa
tion developing them, and the grave 
consequences to admiralty interests 
that would result from the loss of the 
fortress. "But," he added, “no action 
was tataen.”

As to the Dardanelles, before an 
naval attack was undertaken, he offer
ed to provide transports for 40,000 
troops from Egypt, on the chance of 
their being wanted, but was informed 
that no troops were available, and that 
Jr they were, they should not be used 

Gallipoli. The naval attack was 
endorsed by Vice Admiral Carden, 
who was in command at the time; by 
the war council, which Lord Fisher 
attended, and where nobody spoke a 
word against it, and by the French 
ministry of marine.

The third attack was about to begin 
on March 18, when, after consultation 
with Admiral Robeck and General Sir 
Ian Hamilton, it was decided to post
pone it until the troops were ready.

The Germans, on the other hand, 
are declared to be assuring the Greek 
government that Greece will be pro
tected against the Entente Allies, 
that country support the Central Pow
ers, and that in evidence of the abil
ity of Austria and Germany to do this 
they are despatching more subma
rines to the Mediterranean which 
could be used against any fleet threat
ening Greek ports. Trying to Drive a 

Wedge Between Serbs 
And French ForcesSIB CE MB'S 

FEE WILL BE 
HELD THIS rail

Salonlki, Greece, Nov. 16, via Paris 
—The Bulgarian attack on the French 
lines in the Cerna river sector, west 
of Perlepe was resumed at one o’clock 
Saturday afternoon.

The fighting continues. The Bul
garians are attempting to break 
through between the Serbian and 
French forces, to attack Perlepe. The 
Serbians are In a precarious position, 
though they are still holding Babuna 
Pass.

Three Turkish regiments and three 
German submarines are reported to 
have been stationed at the Bulgarian 
port of Varna, in expectation of a 
Russian attack.

The Montenegrin Army

I

I Halifax, N. S., Nov. 15—Despite the 
heavy rain all day and tonight, thou
sands of persons visited the provin
cial building, where the body of the 
late Sir Charles Tupper Is lying in 
state. The chamber has beeni appro
priately decorated, and there is an 
Immense collection of floral tributes 
sent from all over Canada. A mili
tary guard Is on duty day and night.

The funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon, and troops will line 
the streets along the entire route of 
the: procession from the church to the 
cemetery, a distance of three miles.

AT LEMNOS ?
Milan, via London, Nov. 16—The 

Corriere Della Sera, reports that Earl 
Kitchener, the British war secretary, 
has arrived at Mudros, on the Island 
of Lemnos, In the Aegean Sea.

Lemnos, where Earl Kitchener has 
arrived, is a Greek island about 130 
mtlef southeast of Salonlki. and about 
forty miles from the Gallipoli penin
sula. Recently British and French 
transports have been reported. Ini the 
harbor of Mudrçs, which probably Is 
being used as a base for the opera
tions In both the Dardaneles and the 
Balkans.

TO CUT II ED.Paris, Nov. 15—The official commu
nication of the Montenegrin govern
ment received here today says:

"The enemy, on the 13th attacked 
on the entire front our army of the 
S&njak. He was repulsed everywhere 
except in the region- of Vishegrad, 
where we had to retreat to better

St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 15—Fortune 
Bay district declared the polls In the 
prohibition election today. The re
sult was 1.091 votes for prohibition, 
110 against. This leaves only 685 
votes from St. Barbe district to carry 
prohibition for the whole island, and 
it Is generally conceded that more 
than this number will be obtained*

Brescia Bombarded by Airships.
Rome, via Paris, Nov. 15.—It Is 

officially announced that two Austrian 
aeroplanes bombarded Brescia at eight 
o'clock this morning, killing sieveu 
persons and wounding ten. No ma-

hill

terial damage was done.
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RUSSIANS TOOK 674 OfflCBIS 
AND 49,200 MEN H MONTH 

BESIDES NUMBER Of SINS
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01 reinforcements and utter disregard 
of life, it Is that operation so daring
ly begun under Ian Hamilton by the 
Immortal landing In the Dardanelles.

Mr. Churchill mentioned Incidental
ly, that at the time of Lord Fisher's 
resignation he himself had offered to 
retire, but Premier AsquKh asked him 
to remain. He then reviewed the pre
sent military situation, and continued:

“We are passing through a bad 
time, and it will probably be worse, 
before It is better, but that It will be 
better, if we only xendure and perse
vere, I have no doubt whatever."

In his opinion it would not be 
■ary to push the Germans back over 
all the territory they have absorbed 
to win the war, and while the German 
tines extended far beyond their fron
tiers Germany might be defeated more 
v4taHy in the second or third year 
than it the allied armies had entered 
Berlin during the first.

Great Britain’s command of the 
seas and the rapid and enormous de
struction of German manhood were 
factors upon which the country might 
confidently rely, 
was diminishing; Great Britain, was 
continually becoming stronger.

"We are the reserve of the Allied 
cause,’1 he said, “and the time has 
come when that reserve must be 
thrown fully into the scale.’'

The campaign of 1915 has been 
governed, Mr. Churchill said, by the 
shortage of munitions, and the cam
paign of 1916, ought to be decided 
against Germany by reason of short
age of men. It was therefore, vital to 
Great Britain and a matter of honor, 
a sacred duty, to increase and main
tain the numbers of her armies in the 
field.

In conclusion Mr. Churchill, refer
ring to Bulgaria and “other small 
-small states hypnotized by German 
military pomp and precision," said:

"They do not see or realize the ca
pacity of the ancient mighty nation 
against whom Germany is warring to 
endure adversity, to put up with dis
appointment and mismanagement, to 
renew their strength and to go on 
with boundless suffering to the ful
fillment of the greatest cause for 
which man has ever fought.

Premier Asquith, in paying tribute 
to Mr. Churchill, after the close of the 
latter’s speech said that during a 
close association with him of ten 
years he had always found him a wise 
coiupsellor. a brilliant colleague and a 
faithful friend. He was certain that 
Mr. Churchill would take with him 
to his new duties the universal good 
will of the House and the country.

Sir Edw. Carson

fantry engagements following the 
fighting on November 14 In the Lehr 
rlcih. We have counted before oer 
trenches 219 enemy dead.

"We bombarded several trains 
the railway station at Roys.

“In the region of Boissons, In the 
environs of Berry Au Bac, as well as 
in the Argonne, the artillery actions 
today became more sustained. Our 
batteries have executed a concentrat
ed fire, the efficacy of which has been 
established, between the Argonne and 
the Meuse, on the German works to 
the northeast of Bethincourt, and in 
the Woevre on a group of enemy mine 
throwers to the north of Regnlevüe.

"Army of the east: There was In
termittent cannonading in the region 
of R&brovo, and In the direction of 
Krtvolak, on November 13. A violent 
action took.place on the left bank of 
the Cerna, where the Bulgarians con
tinue, without success, their attacks.

"Our troops have established a 
junction, which is becoming closer, 
with the Serbian detachment, who 
are operating in the region of Prllep.

"Expeditionary . corps off thé Dar- 
There is no important 

event to report in the period from 
November 1 to November 15. There 
has been Intermitent activity by the 
Turkish Infantry and artillery. On 
both sides the front has been rein
forced by accessory defences. Fight
ing continues by means of mines.

"At certain points we have pushed 
forward our listening posts to con
tact. with the Turkish trenches, ham
pering the workers therein.

"British monitors have bombarded 
military establishments on Gall!

The Belgian official communtcati

"Intermittent artillery actions have 
occurred along the whole front, espec
ially before the Union Farm, Roedee- 
kerke, Schoorbecke, Stuyvenskerke, 
Lettenburg, Caeskerke, Noordschoote 
and Mercken."

HUB MAN 
FATALLY HURT
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I ?CO. if OIES OF WOUNDSt

Notes of “Highland "Lad
die” Reecho Triumphant

ly Through Captured 
Trenches.

SIFell From Hay Loft Into Stall 
and Horse Trampled on Him 

Causing Fatal Injuries.

Sergt. Wm. Wilson. Winnipeg, Edward Carroll, Escuminac, 

N. B„ and Phillip T. S. Graves, England, Three of 26th 

Reported in Last Night’s List as Wounded.

F
lery, during Nov. 13, violently bom
barded some of the sectors of our 
front. On the evening of the 13th the 
enemy advanced In the region east of 
the village of Podgacle.

"The battle before the Styr cros
sings continues. Calm prevails on the 
remainder of the front, southward 
and in Galicia.

"During the past month our troops 
on the western (Russian) front took 
Austro-German prisoners to the num
ber of 674 officers and 49.200 men, and

Petrograd, Nov. 15, via ndon, Nov. 
116.—The official communication from 

general headquarters issued today
reads:

“On the Riga front, north of Lake 
; Hanger, we pressed the Germans back 
another five or six versts (3 to 4 
miles.) On the Dvina, above Riga, 
many advance guard engagements 
have taken place in the region of Da- 
len Island.

"On the Dvina, in the region of Frie- 
drichstadt, mid on the Jacobstadt 

1 front quiet prevails. Near Illoukst our 
i troops successfully surmounted the 
zone of artificial obstacles and occu
pied a portion of the cemetery in the 

.town. The town of Drcswiaty has been 
‘bombarded by German heavy artillery. 
, The remainder of the front as far as 
(the Pripct is calm.

"In the region north and west of 
iCzartorysk, the enemy's heavy artil-

i

Ottawa, Nov. 16r—The midnight cas. 
ualty list is as follows:

Third Battalion.
Suffering from shock—C. Lallberte, 

Montreal.
Wounded—Walker Burt, Montreal.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.
Died of wounds—I>anc© Sergt. Ar

thur W. Hatfield, Sandbeach, Yar
mouth, N. 8.

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Died of Wound»—B. A. Johnston, 

Costlgan, Victoria Co., N. B.
Slightly Wounded—Sergt Wm. H» 

Wilson, Winnipeg.
Wounded—Edward Carroll, Escumi

nac, N. B.; Phillip T. S. Groves, Eng
land.

Special to The étendard.
St. Stephen, Nov. 15.—A fatal acci

dent of unusual nature occurred in 
Calais today. Sylvanus Harney fell 
from the loft of hie barn to the box 
stall below, which was occupied by a 
horse which became frightened and 
reared, descending with both tore feet 
on the prostrate man's stomach, caus
ing a perforation of the bowels. He 
was taken to the Chlpman Memorial 
Hospital, but died a few hours later. 
Hje was about forty-five years of age, 
and leaves his wife an^-twp children.

Mr. Drlsko, one of the victim^ of the 
accident on the Maine Central Satur
day evening, pased away at an early 
hour this morning, making the second 
fatality.

Charles Carrarra, of St. Stephen, 
who was operated on for appendicitis 
Sunday, is but little improved and is 
still in a serious condition.

Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
Killed in action—John Leader, Eng

land.
ALLIES’OFFENSIVE 
UPSET GERMAN PLANS

Ro
Twenty-Ninth Battalion. 

Dangerously ill—Walter Kinder,
England.

Germany's power Fortieth Battalion. 
Dangerously wounded—John D. Mo 

Millau, Vankleek, Ont
German Staff unable to 

throw fresh reserves into 
breach had to collect men 
from rest billets.

»captured twenty-one guns, 
chine guns, 18 bomb-throwers, and 
three searchlights.

"In the Caucasus, from the Black 
Sea to the River Arax, only skirmishes 
have occurred. On Lake Van, our war
ships bombarded Turkish positions In 
the region of the village of Akhtamara. 
In certain sectors of our front the 
snow lies twenty feet deep.”

newdannelles:Royal Canadian Regiment 
Seriously ill—W. Burton, Northeast 

Margaree, Inverness Co., C. B.
Borden's Armoured Battery. 

Wounded—Archibald E. McEachren, 
Gravenhurst, Ont.

Canadian

th<e

tim

Ordnance Company. 
Died—Harry Pilford, England. KBy Percival Phillips, in London Dally 

Express.)
General Headquarters, British Army 

In the Field. Sat.. Oot. 23.—The recent Ing 
ensive of the Allies on the western Hf® 
at has completely disorganized the the 

German plans in Belgium and North- reB* 
era France,

Abundant evidence of this has been 6at 
forthcoming since our first attack on 
the enemy positions between La Bas- yar 
see and Lens. If there are armchair my 
critics inclined to cavil at the result A 
of these operations end to complain 
•bout the delay In taking Lille and me 
Lens, they should realise that the val- ln 
liable results of this advance are far 1 
greater than is shown on the map.

It would be unwise to discuss all lan 
these advantages at [present, but there the 
is no harm dn saying that the enemy’s 
method of strengthening threatened thr 
positions and attempting counter-at- 8™ 
tacks to regain lost ground shows 
clearly that he has been passing jj® 
through a time of grave and unexpect- f 
ed trial.

The German staff was unable to fol- CQ1 
low its usual practice of throwing bo 
fresh reserve corps against the Brit- hlt 
ieh and French. Instead, mlscellan- tln 
eous forces hastily assembled from ^ 
rest billets in all parts of the line be
tween, the Argonne and the sea were ^V 
rushed to the fronts in -Champagne pj, 
end around Lens—a hotch-potch of tn 
Prussians, Saxons, Bavarians and 
Wurtembergere, hitherto engaged ln an 
garrisoning the towns behind their Sw 
trenches in Flanders and Northern

ITALIAN EFT 
PROTESTS TO

COMMONS NOT IN 
SYMPATHY WITH 

PEACE TALK

iPoHZ
TL

French Report
Parle, Nov. 16—The folowirug official 

communication was Issued by the war 
office here today:

"In Artois the artillery action con
tinues, but there has been no new In

line

in the Mediterranean was not possible 
to relieve the pressure on the Coucas- 
us. In consequence of communica
tions to the Foreign and War Offices,
I directed the attention of the First 
Sea Lord and other naval officers to 
the possibility of action in Turkish 
waters.

"Of course, all recognized that joint 
naval and military action in the Dar
danelles was the best way of attack
ing them. We asked the War Office 
what number of troops would be 
necessary to seize Gallipoli by join: 
amphibious co-ordination, and on No
vember 30 I sent a minute to lx>rd 
Kitchener, offering to congregate 
transports for 40,000 men in Egypt, 
as I could see the situation develop
ing in the direction of an attack from 
the Mediterranean on the Turkish Em
pire. We were informed that no army 
was available.”

Having obtained from Vice Admiral 
Sack ville H. Garden, then in com
mand dn the Dardanelles, and Admiral 
Sir Henry Brad warti me Jackson, the 
present First Sea Lord, the opinion 
tiiat the Dardanelles could not be 
rushed, but could be reduced by a 
regular , sustained naval bombard
ment—which, Mr. Churchill said, made 
a profound impression on his mind— 
and knowing that Admiral Lord Fislh- 
er tthe First Sea I/ord) was strongly 
in favor of some action in Turkish 
waters, Mr. Churchill had an inter
view on January 28, with Premier As
quith and Lord Fisher, at which he 
gathered the impression that Lord 
Fisher consented to a purely naval 
attack on the Dardanelles. The 
French staff also approved, and the 
operations were undertaken, with the 
results already known.

Friction with Lord Fisher.

(Continued from page 1) 
afternoon the Belgian government had 
telegraphed their decision to evacuate 
the city, with the field army, and prac
tically abandon the defence. The Bri
tish government were all extremely 
distressed by this decision, as it seem
ed everything .was going to be thrown 
away for the sake of three or four days 
of continued resistance.

Proposal of Liberal lytember 

that Peace Terms be Form

ulated Brings Strong Con

demnation from Both Sides 

of House.

wit%

Message Presented to Secre
tary Lansing Relative to 

Ancona Affair by Enemy 

Submarine,

TONIGHT X WED. MATINEE
AMD MIGHT

“THE ROSARY” )"I offered to go to Antwerp to re
port on the situation, and the offer was 
accepted. I crossed immediately and 
■ithe next day, after consultation with 
the Belgian government and British 
etaff officers at Antwerp, I proposed 

Belgians

London, Nov. 16.—Charles F. Tre
velyan, Liberal member for York In a 
speech, urged the formulation of terms 
of peace for the purpose of trying to 
obtain by negotiations, 'Instead of by 
bloodshed, the resolution of Belgium 
and the settlement of European boun
daries on lines-of nationality.

"Germany," said Mr. Trevelyan, "to 
preserve her existence can continue 
the war six years. Meanwhile, what 
is going to 'happen to us and the rest 
of the world ? A war of attrition means 
tor us, as well as for Germany, utter 
and irretrievable ruin."

Andrew Bonar Law, Minister for the 
Colonies, condemned Mr. Trevelyan's 
speech as useless and mischievous.

"There is not another member of 
the House," said Mr. Law, "who be
lieves for a moment that Germany witil 
free Belgium or restore Alsace to 
France until she is thoroughly beaten 
and the British government is as de
termined now as it was on the first 
day war was forced on us that It 
should continue until the objects 
sought by it are obtained."

T. P. O’Connor, one of the Irish Na
tionalist leadens, said that the view 
should not be permitted to go abroad 
that Mr. Trevelyan represented any 
considerable section either of parlia
ment or the country. Until Germany 
was defeated, he added, it was certain 
that she never would consent to terms 
of peace satisfactory to the Allies.

Blames Kitchener for Blunders.
John Hodge, Laborlte member, said 

that during the last »ix months he 
had toured France for the purpose of 
counteracting the evil effects of such 
"mischievous pacifist views,” as Mr. 
Trevelyan had expressed.

"As long as Earl Kitchener—the 
the man who accepts oo advice—re
mains at the war office, we will not 
win the war," declared Sir Arthur B. 
Markham In the House of Commons 
this evening, ln the debate on the con
duct of the war.

Earl Kitchener, Sir Arthur added, 
was responsible for the "blunders" at 
Antwerp and the Dardanelles, and also 
for the withholding of Information 
from the pub He, whom he treated 
"like dervlshers.”

Washington, Nov. 15—A protest 
against the sinking of Lite Italian liner 
Ancona by a submarine was handed to 
Secretary of State Lansing today by 
the Italian Ambassador, Count V. 
Macchidi CeUere. The pretest was in 
the form of an denouncement cabled 
from Rome declaring that, without 
warning or without observing any of 
the formalities accompanying the right 
of search, the submarine opened fire 
upon "the unarmed passenger liner,” 
recklessly shelling the wireless appa
ratus, the decks and boats and killing 
and wounding many passengers.

The denouncement has been present
ed to all neutrals, ln it is stated that 
many passengers swimming in the sea 
approached the submarine in hope of 
rescue but were driven off "with

It concludes as follows:
"The royal government uegards it 

as a duty to denounce solemnly to all 
nations the circumstances described 
above. Their sentiments of justice 
and humanity will cause them with
out doubt to judge, as it deserves, the 
conduct of an enemy which Is obvious
ly contrary to the dictates of civiliza
tion and the recognized principles of 
international law."

It is not stated in the denouncement 
whether the submarine which sank 
the Ancona was an Austrian or Ger
man. It was presumed by officials of 
the State Department that the Italian 
government had not definitely cleared 
up that point.

Ambassador Thomas Nelson Page, 
at Rome, cables that his conferences 
at the Italian foreign office, thus far, 
have failed to develop the details or 
facts concerning the sinking of the 
Italian liner Ancona.

The Italian government, according 
to Mr. Page, is having considerable 
difficulty establishing Just what occur
red when the vessel went down. An 
investigation is under way, however, 
and as soon as its results are known, 
Mr. Page will communicate it to Wash
ington. Secretary of State Lansing 
has been waiting to learnt whether It 
was a German or Austrian submarine 
which destroyed the Ancona, and, 
therefore, has not Instructed either 
Ambassador Gerard or Ambassador 
Pienfield to call at the Berlin and 
Vienna foreign offices, respectively, to 
aek for information.

It appeared today, however, that ln 
order to obtain officially such Informa
tion as is In the possession of the Ger
man and Austrian governments, in
structions might be sent to inquire of 
the admiralties. '

Starting Thur.-TESS ->ftho STORM COUNTRY

the Sir Edward Carson told the House 
of Gommons that he left the cabinet 
when it came to an emphatic decision 
on the advice of military advisers, 
that it was too late to assist Serbia. 
He protested, if it were too late to as
sist Serbia, that that country ought to 
be told, so that she could take such 
steps as would save her from destruc
tion.

telegraphically that 
should continue resistance and that 
the British and French governments 
should say within three days whether 
or not they could send a relieving

\

ChaplinONE
Move Deceived Germans. SOLID 

HOUR orGreat Britain in any case, was to 
«end to Ghent and other points at the 
time of the retreat British troops to 
insure the safe retirement of the Bel
gians. Simultaneously Great Britain 
«was to encourage the defence of Ant
werp by sending naval guns and a 
naval brigade, and taking other minor 
measures. These proposals were ac
cepted by both governments.

"I was informed of the dimensions 
of the army to be sent, and was told 
to do everything possible to maintain 
the defence meanwhile. This I did, 
w ithout regard to the consequences in 
any direction."

Mr. Churchill argued that these 
operations should not be regarded as 
an event which led only to misfortune. 
Tie believed that military history 
w ould hold that the consequences con
duced to the advantage of others in 
the west, as the operations led the 
Germans to believe a large army was 
Arriving from the sea.

IN A COMBINATION 
OF 12 OF HIS 
FUNNIEST 
COMEDIES

BIGIt was not until General Joffre came 
to England that the policy announced 
by Premier Asquith was decided upon.

The Prime Minister replied that 
there had never been any decision 
that England should not send troops, 
in case of need, if the military and 
political situation demanded it. He 
denied that there had been any avoid
able delay in making preparations to 
come to the aid of Serbia.

FUN oEvery Man Needed.
^ Sir John French ha ^mentioned the 
presence of forty-eight battalions be
fore Loos and the Halsnes—Hulluoh 
line. These units are drafted from 
the reserves distributed along the 
Ypres salient, before Messines and 
other .points behind the German line 
wrhere they were resting after taking 
their turn in the trenches. There was 
not time to organize new corps or di
visions. The army commanders need
ed every available man, and time was I® 
of the utmost value. Battalions — 
even half battalions—were routed out rt 
of their quarters in Roulers, Thlelt, n< 
Valenciennes, Lille, Oourtral and other & 
towns which feed this enemy front, D 
and rushed to the Loos sector 'by train w 
or motor cars, and similarly reinfroce- 01 
ments were sent to the Champagne l' 
where the French were thrusting a 
wedge into the German line.

So great was the need for troops 
of any kind that certain formation», 
Including Prussian Guard» recently 
shipped to Central Belgium from the 
Russian front to refit and rest, found 
themselves again in action, weeks be
fore they expected to take the field.

Utter confusion prevailed in the 
Uowns immediately behind the front 
Attacked by our army. The German 

commanders were calling frantically 
for reinforcements, which did not 
come up promptly. Douai, the princi
pal feeding point for Lens and an im
portant railhead, appears to have been 
full of turmoil. Officers and men who 
had been on t leave from Loos and 
round about struggled to rejoin their ' 
units. Headquarter clerks were hur
riedly packing documents in anticipa
tion* of a, retirement. The roads be- 1 
hind were lined with corps and divis
ional transport ready to move eaat-

A recent attack by some British and 1 
Indian battalions against the Mauquls- 
sart defences of the 7th fMunster) 
German Corps northeast of Neuve 
Chapelle is worthy of record for the 
characteristic dash and gallantry of 
the battalions concerned.

British Charge

4
REEL 7 I >COMEDY

AND Tttfc UNIVERSAL WEEKLY-5 REELS
EVENING SHOW BEGINS AT 6.45

Interned German Ships.

London. Nov. 15—-Lord Robert Cecil, 
parliamentary under secretary for for
eign affairs, said in the House of 
Commons today that the government 
was not prepared to give a general 
undertaking to recognize and respect 
sales of interned German steamships 
to citizens of a neutral state.

The under secretary said he had no 
knowledge of negotiations for the sale 
qf all German steamships lying in neu- 
tral ports, although 
time he had heard of negotiations for 
the purchase of particular vessels.

fr

"We lost two old vessels," remark
ed Mr. Churchill, "which, if they had 
not been lost in the Dardanelles, 
would have been rusting in same for
eign i)o rt.”

Mr. Churchill said that he wanted 
to resume purely naval operations, 
but Lord Fisher opposed this. They 
could not agree, added the former 
First Lord :

"It is true," added Mr. Churchill, 
"that these operations were begun too 
late, but that was not my fault. On 
September 6, nearly a month before, 
I drew attention of Premier Asquith, 
Earl Kitchener and Sir Edward Grey 
to the dangerous situation developing 
at Antwerp and the grave consequen
ces to Admiralty interests which the 
loss of the fortress would entail."

Mr. Churchill went on to say he had 
•uggested that a territorial division 
,should be sent and had made other 
proposals. But no action was taken 
and the situation he had described 
«upervened. Justifying the sending 
of a naval division, he said:

s]
from time to

GRITS BEGIN 
TO BUCK DOWN?

"The month which passed between 
the cessation of the naval operations 
and the opening of the military opera
tions was one of the least pleasant 1 
ever spent in my life.”

He complained that he had not re
ceived from the First Sea Lord the 
clear guidance before, or the firm sup- 

"The situation was desperae, the i port after, to which he was entitled, 
meed was bitter. I knew Lord Kitcli- "There is no place in war for mis- 
ener would not send territorials, givings or reserve after a decision Is 
and that It would be wrong i taken," he continued. "If the First Sea
to lock up regulars In a fort-11-ord did not approve of the opera- 
ress there. Apart from all other con-1 lions, he should have refused his con
siderations, they were the equal of sent. If he had refused they would not 
tira Marine Fusiliers sent by the | have taken place. Then was the time 
ftench at the same time." | for his resignation."

Mr. Churchill accepted general min- 
j isterial responsibility, subject to his 
written and recorded opinion, adding:

"If we had known what 
know of the rest of the military opera. 

| tiens I cannot think that anyone would 
have hesitated to face the loss of pres
tige involved ln breaking off the opera
tions."

Are Going Back on Agreement 

Concerning Bye-elections 

and Putting Difficulties in 

Government's Path,

i

i

GREAT PLAY IN IMPERIAL’S SUPREME PICTURES! iThe Dardanelles Campaign.
Turning to the Dardanelles, Mr. 

Churchill said he was not going to try 
-to prove that the plan adopted was the 
beet that could have been adopted. 

tiLeeet of all was he going to try to 
prove that his responsibility in the 
matter wae not a great one.

"I am concerned to make clear to 
the House and the navy," he said, 
"that this enterprise was profoundly, 

-elaborately considered and that there 
was a great voUitne of expert opinion 
behind it; that it was framed entire
ly by experts and technical minds, and 
that in no circumstances cou-ld it be 
regarded ae having been undertaken 
with carelessness or levity."

Remarking that the political situa
tion in southeast Europe last Decern- 

I . her was stagnant and torpid and that 
the current of opinion favorable to the 
Allies flowed Sluggishly, or even 
ebbed, Mr. Churchill proceeded:

"la Italy, even, the negotiations 
kinade little progress, and at the same 
1 time the Russian government asked 
I-whether some action against Turkey

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 15.—The political sit

uation is by no means clarified. While 
the Liberals have given out they are 
willing to agree to an extension of the 
parliamentary term the truth is that 
like all opposition^ they warn an 
election provided they can throw the 
onus of it on the government.

But while they say that they are 
Mr. willing to agree to an extension they 

have not admitted that they have been 
putting difficulties in the way of the 
government regarding bye-elections.
There are five vacancies In the Com
mons, two ln Ontario, two in Manito
ba and one in Prince Edward Island.
These are all government seats and 
accordingly to the political truce 
which has been in existence since the 
war began, there should be no con
tests, the candidates representing the 
former political complexion of the con- 

"Tha situation is now entirety chang, stituencles being elected by acclama^ 
ed,” he said, "and if there has been tlon. However, the Liberals aw now exceedingly busy lately Indicating 
any operation ln the history of the offering opposition to the agreement readiness for a campaign. In view of 
world, that having been taken, it was and a deadlock has resulted. |thle the attitude of the opposition ln
worth while to carry through, with the It is significant that tie Liberal j parliament which meets ln January 
utmost vigor, fury and sustained flow headquarters staff at Ottawa has been | wül be watched with interest

]

JESSE L LASKY DAVID BELASC0In Association 
With

-------- PRESENTS--------
A Picturlzed Version of Wm. C. De Mllle's Drama 

of Washington Polltcal Life
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HIS OEM LIFTED
4 Prior to the infantry assault at five 

a.m., a mine was exploded underneath 
the north part of the German position, 
and before the smoke lilted from the 
crater shells were raining into their 
trenches and cutting the entangle
ments in front. After a ten minutes' 
{bombardment the British and Indian 
/ battalions were over their parapets 

and dashing across the flat, exposed 
fields.

The battalion on the left reached 
its goal with few casualties. Within 
twenty minutes from the time it left 
its own trench the German first line 
was cleared and our men began bomb
ing their way down the supports, 
eventually gaining a trench west of 
the ruined mill.

Like much of the subsequent flght-

Pointing out that the British army 
had stood all summer within a few 
miles of a decisive “THE WOMAN”victory,
Churchill emphasized that on no other 
front could an equal advance have 
produced comparable strategic results.

It would have settled the fate of the 
Turkish army on the promontory; 
might have determined the attitude 
of the Balkans; cut off Germany from 
the east, and saved Serbia. Through
out the year he had urged the govern
ment to do all it could in the west, but, 
in any case, to take Constantinople 
while time remained.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—The embargo 

against Michigan and Vermont hay has 
been lifted. Hay will now be admitted 
from those states provided each ship- 
ment is accompanied by the affidavit 
of the owner or shipper that it la the 
product of either of these states, and 
that it has not been exposed to th<* 
infection of foot and mouth disease.

Originally Produced ln Dramatic Form Under the Direction of David 
Belasco and a Historic New York Triumph 1

A.
Special Star Cast Includes !MABEL VAN BURIN 

JAMES NEILL
LOIS MEREDITH 
THEODORE ROBERTS II

And Other Favorite Artists

A Drama ot Love and Polîtes, Showing How the Desire to Do Evil May 
React Upon the Evil-Doer

WEDNESDAY: Awtta SUpodHS Vdagiaph “THE CMAIKE OF COURAGE"
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Chapter Twelve
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Vltagraph Serial

What Became of Tommy, 
Freddie and Celoetla After 
the Battle with the Strikers.
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ORGAN RECITAL
W. LYNWOOD EARNAM
Organist and Choirmaster of Emmanuel Church, Boston, Mass, 

assisted by MRS. HELEN WETMORE NEUMAN and the Choir of 
Centenary Church

In Centenary Methodist Church
On Monday Evening, November 22nd, 1915, at 8 o’clock.
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KAISER PLANS AN INVASION OF EGYPT?
I

TO END GERMAN 
INTRIGUES AMONG 

THE PERSIANS

WORKING UNDER DIFFICULTIES ON THE PENINSULA 'Skirl of Pipes Heard Above The
Crashing of Bombs as The Famous

Black Watch Charged The Enemy
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; Y Russian and Persian gov
ernments decide on vig
orous measures to connt- 
teract effect of German 

corruption.

SUBMARINES TAKEN IN 
PIECES FROM KIEL CANAL 
TO THE MEDITERRANEAN

Notes of “Highland "Lad

die” Reecho Triumphant
ly Through Captured 

Trenches.

j
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;Rome newspapers also report Supply Stations for Ger
man Subsea Boats have been established on Greek 
Coast.

LiALLIES’OFFENSIVE 

UPSET GERMAN PLANS

v m: i ~ ^ <■ ■ ■
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Teheran, Persia, Nov. 15. via Lon

don—A proclamation issued at the 
Russian legation, addressed to the 
Persian people states that in view of 
the useless measures taken hitherto 
against “The Corrupting gold of Ger
many," and against Turkish and Ger
man aggents who are seeking to 
compromise the friendship of Russia 
and Persia, the Russian government 
has decided, in agreement with Persia, 
to put an end to these activities in the 
interests of the good relations of the 
two nations.

An appeal is made to all Persians to 
believe Russian arms will not be turn
ed against them or their possessions 
but will be used solely in defence of 
the peaceful population. It is stated 
that pay will be given for any article 
the troops may take.
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Ms - wGerman Staff unable to 
throw fresh reserves into 

breach had to collect men 

from rest billets.

aArchipelago, the newspapers report, 
and reached Cattaro, from which 
they passed through the Otranto chan
nel and gained the Mediterranean.

It is also reported that supply sta
tions for these submarines, which fly 
the Austrian flag, have been establish
ed along the Greek coast. A protest 
was made several weeks ago by the 
Italian consul at Patras on the ground 
that the neutrality of Greece was- be
ing violated.

Rome, Nov. 1.4 via Paris.—Rome 
newspapers asythat the Austrian sub
marines which are now so active in 
the Mediterranean were shipped in 
pieces from Kiel, Germany, to Triesi, 
accompanied by German mechanics 
and naval officers. From Triest they 
were taken to the Austrian naval 
arsenal at Pola, where they were as
sembled. They then made their, way 
through the channels of the Dalmatian
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warn*il :•KBy Percival Phillips, in London Daily 
Express.)

General Headquarters, British Army 
In the Field, Sat., Oot. 23.—The -recent ing around Loos, it was almost en- 
ojfeensive of the Allies on the western tirely an affair with bombs. At first 
dmnt has completely disorganized the the British detachments met little 
German plans in Belgium and North- resistance, but the enemy rallied and 
em France replied- bomb for bomb. One Scottish

Abundant evidence of title has been ^talion bombed Us way through flve 
forthcoming elnco our flret attack on "»« <*“«“* trenches advanced 660 
the enemy joeftions between La Bas- >ard8 'nrther and captured the ene- 
aee and Lena It there are armchair reaerv6 »"e-
critics Inclined to cavil at the result An incident which must stir the 
of these operations and to complain heart ot every Briton was related to 
about the delay In taking Lille and ™e by one of the officers-taking part 
Lens, they should realise that the val- ln the attack.
«able results of this advance are far The Black Watch went into action 
greater than is shown on tile map. '‘th their P pers playing the High-

It would he unwise to discuss all LaMle. ' the famous charge of 
these advantages at .present, but there **>« regiment, and the enemy have 
I. no harm in saying that the enemy's reason to remember their terrible dash 
method of strengthening threatened thro“8h
portions and attempting counter-at- 8mo e plpetT parsed at the first Oer- 

tseks to regain lost ground shows Eu„ playing, as the posl-
clearly that he has been pasffing Uon cleared o[ the enemy. Two
through a time of grave and unexpect them at lea8t mounted the parapet,

J?4 -A ,, x , , and the defiant skirl of their pipes
The German staff was unable to fol- could be heard above the crash of the 

low Its usual practice of throwing bombB Gne piper was shot down; 
fresh reserve corps against the Brit- bjH companion did not move, but con- 
i«h and French. Instead, mlscellan- tlnued playing as though on the bar- 
eous forces hastily assembled from aquare.
rest billets ln all parts of the line be
tween, the Argonne and the sea were 
rushed to the frpnts in -Champagne 
and around Lens—a hotch-potch of 
Prussians, Saxons, Bavarians and 
Wurtembergers, hitherto engaged ln 
garrisoning the towns behind their swallowed them np. 
trenches in Flanders and Northern 
France.
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BRITISH SOLDIERS PILE DRIVING IN DARDANELLES 
According to an official despatch, the beach at Anzac la enfiladed by the enemy’s artillery from both sides. 

The gnns in the olive groves south of Anzac have never changed their position, and drop shrapnel on the beach 
or over the trawlers and other small craft lying off it There are no roads and the wounded who are unable to 
walk must be carried from the firing line to the shore. They and their attendants may be shelled on their way to 
the beaches, at the beaches, on the jetties and again on their way out In lighters to the hospital ships. The work 
of the engineers Is done under difficulties, as they often carry out their arduous duties under heavy shell fire.

Reported Kaiser and SnI 
tan will arrange for inva 
sion of Great Britain’s 
eastern possessions.

Save your liair! Donble its 
beauty in a few mo
ments. Try this!

Hair stops coming out and 
every particle of dand

ruff disappears.

i

DEUILS OfSllTlI SMS 
HIS WISHES

,il

FED !l PIWT TO 
[SCOPE FROM JUL

New York, Nov. 15.—A news agen
cy despatch from Rome, published here 
today says:

“That the Kaiser’s plan to Invade 
Great Britain’s eastern possessions is 
about to be launched Is indicated by 
advices from Constantinople, which 
say -that the Khiser is expected there 
today, and that German officers are 
constantly arriving and being sent on 
into Asia Minor, to prepare the way, 
in conjunction with Turkish officers, 
for the Invasion of Egypt The expedi
tion is expected to start ait once.

*\A news agency despatch from Sal- 
oniki says:

"Passengers arriving here from Con
stantinople state that the Pera Palace 
Hotel Is being prepared today for the 
reception of the Kaiser. He will be ac
companied by the Austrian heir pre
sumptive and King Ferdinand of Bul-

Brltleh Pouring Men Into Salonikl.

of the BlackThen, as the men 
Watch continued thtir advance, the 
pipers followed down the captured 
trenches, the notes of the “Highland 
Laddie" still sounding triumphantly 
amid the infernal tumult as the smoke

Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine. you can not find a single 
trace of dandruff or falling liair and 
your scalp will not Itch, but what will 
please you most, will be after a few 
weeks' use, when you see new hair, 
fine and downy at first—yes—but real
ly new hair—growing all over the 
scalp.

A little Danderine immediately 
ill I doubles the beauty of your hair. No

Amount of issue piobably |difference how dull, faded, brittle and

$50.000,000 in denomin
ations of $100 and up- a time.

amazing—your hair will be light, fluf
fy and wavy, and have an appearance 
of abundance ; an incomparable lustre, 
softness and luxuriance, the beauty and 
shimmer of true hair health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's 
DandeHne from any drug store or toil
et counter, and prove that your hair 
is as pretty and soft as any—that it 
has been neglected or injured by care
less treatment—that's all.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

1
Made get-away, but was 
captured near jail after 
patting np a fierce fight.

OPPRESSORS *
FILLS HEAVILY 1, 

BELGIAN CITIZENS

Every Man Needed.
^ Sir John French ha sroenttoned the 
presence of forty-eight battalions be
fore Loos and the Ha'isnes—Hulluoh 
line. These units are drafted from 
the reserves distributed along the 
Ypres salient, before Messines and 
other .points behind the German line 
where they were resting after taking 
their turn in the trenches. There was 
not time to organize new corps or di
visions. The army commanders need
ed every available man, and time was 
of the utmost value. Battalions — 
even half battalions—were routed out 
of their quarters in Rouilers, Thielt, 
Valenciennes, Lille, -Oourtral and other 
towns which feed this enemy front, 
and rushed to the Loos sector toy train 
or motor cars, and similarly relnfroce- 
ments were sent to the Champagne 
where the French were thrusting a 
wedge into the German line.

So great was the need for troops 
of any kind that certain formation», 
Including Prussian Guards recently 
shipped to Central Belgium from the 
Russian front to refit and rest, found 
themselves again in action, weeks be
fore they expected to take the field.

Utter confusion prevailed in the 
Uowns immediately behind the front
Attacked by our army. The German 

commanders were calling frantically 
for reinforcements, which did not 
come up promptly. Douai, the princi
pal feeding point for Lens and an im
portant railhead, appears to have been 
full of turmoil. Officers and men who 
had been on t leave from Loos and 
round about struggled to rejoin their 
units. Headquarter clerks were hur
riedly packing documents in anticipa
tion* of a, retirement. The roads be
hind were lined with corps and divis
ional transport ready to move east-

A recent attack by some British and 
Indian battalions against the Mauquls- 
■art defences of the 7th (Munster) 
German Corps northeast of Neuve 
Chapelle is worthy of record for the 
characteristic dash and gallantry of 
the battalions concerned.

British Charge

> Mehmcd’s speech from 
throne expresses satisfac
tion that Allies’ opera
tions in Dardanelles have 
failed.

scraggy, just moisten a cloth with Dan
derine and carefully draw it through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 

The effect, is immediate and
Chicago, Nov. 16—George Wakefield, 

wanted in Canada for alleged compli
city in the $273.000 robbery of the 
New Westminster, B. C., branch of the 

j Bank of Montreal several years ago, 
and arrested here recently on another 
charge, made a desperate attempt to 
escape today. Wakefield and others 
were charged with a fake prize fight 
fraud. States Attorney Horne 
this charge quashed today in order to 
turn Wakefield over to the federal 
authorities on extradition proceedings.

Wakefield, free for the moment, left 
the criminal court building, but at the '.distribution, 
exit was met by IT. S. Deputy Marshal I

with the federal warrant. DEMAND FOR CANADIAN WHEAT.

wards
Amsterdam, Nov. 15, via London. 

Information was Deceived here today 
from Brussels to the effect that at a 
recent court martial at Maubeugge, 
northern France, Eugene D. Halliun, 
a factory superintendent, and Achille 
Douqedam, a former railroad employe, 
were sentenced to death on the charge 
of espionage. Five persons, including 
two women, were sentenced to long 
terms ln prison and many others to 
short terms, on similar charges.

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—The prospectus 
of the new Canadian war loan is to 
be announced by the finance minister 
on Monday next. Though no details 
are available, it is believed the amount 
of -^he issue will be $50,000,000, and 
that it will be in denominations of 

. $100 upwards, ensuring a very wide

hadConstantinople, Nov. 15, via Berlin 
and London—In the speech from the 
throne at the opening of the Turkisii 
parliament today Sultam Mehmed V. 
said:

“Events which have passed since 
December 1, thanks to the Almighty, 
have realized my wishes and have 
corresponded to the hopt which I ex
pressed that these events might as
sure the happiness of the whole Mos
lem world and the Ottoman Empire.

“Fierce attacks, directed by the 
British and French army and navy 
forces, against the Dardanelles, with 
the Intention 
nople and the seizure of the straits, 
which for twe and a half centuries 
the Russians have been coveting, 
have been repulsed by the resistance, 
self-sacrifice ami enthusiasm of my 
army and navy."

Salonikl, Nov. 14—British troops and 
stores continue to be lauded here, tax
ing to the utmost the resources of the 
port and the railroad.

Renewed uneasiness is reported 
among -the population of Monastir, be
cause of a large Bulgarian force which 
is threatening the Perlepe front in 
the Babuna region, although the situa
tion at Babuna Pass and the Katchanlk 
defile is said to be unchanged.

It ip reported here that three Ger
man submarines are using the Bulgar
ian harbor of Verna, on the Black Sea, 
as a base and that three battalions of 
Turkish troops have been sent to that 
port.

Sheehan
Wakefield struck Sheehan in the face 
and ran. Sheehan overtook him and a 
lively fight was in progress when the 
marshal was reinforced.

arrested and taken before U. S.

So long as Russian wheat is with
held from Britain, supplies from Can
ada will not only equal the usual de
mand, says a bulletin of the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa, 
but in the opinion of experts, be con
siderably more. Flour dealers, too, 
are watching the Dardanelles situation 
keenly, as it is generally recognized 
that a success for the allies in the 
Gallipoli peninsula would have a far- 
reaching effect, sentimentally and 
otherwise, that would be reflected in 
a considerable fall of current prices.

WIS CONTBAGTS PROBE 
LIKELY BE BROUGHT 

TO END «EXT WEEK

Wakefield
Kaiser Visits Eastern Front.

Berlin. Nov. 15. by wireless ;o Say. 
ville—Emperor William made a visit 
recently to his troops In the Pripet 
swamp region of Russia, the Overseas 
News Agency says. He also visited 
the spot where stood Brest-Litovsk, 
which a few months ago was a city of 
sixty thousand persons. Nothing now 
remains but ruins.

Commissioner Mason who set the ex
tradition hearing for next Friday.

to invade Constantl-I

Kitchener ve. Kaiser.
New York, Nov. 15.—iA cab je -to the 

Herald from London this morning ROME FOR GDN51STDRÏ
“It Is Kitchener against the Kaiser 

War Contract Commission will hold and bjg brlbe-glvers at Athens, where 
its final sittings In Ottawa next week, King Constantine and his puppet càb- 
when investigation of the cases which inet are trying to serve mammon, but 
have been before it will be concluded, i ail despatches froip this main centre 

Preparation of the report is already | Gf Austro-German intrigue Indicate 
under way and will be completed In, that the mere presence of Lord Kitch- 
tlme for the session, or possibly earl- j ener ln the Near East theatre of war

foreshadows a victory for the quad
ruple entente that Germany thorough
ly understands. That an Immense In
fluence will be exerted by the trip of 
Lord Kitchener to the Balkans, even 
If he does not meet King Constantine, 
is proved by the sudden despatch of a 
German military mission, one of the 
members of which is a royal prince, 
and the expected arrival of Count 
Berchtold, Austria’s foreign minister, 
to urge the king to cast his lot with 
the Central Powers.

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—The Davidson

ing unite in demanding that the En- _ J
tente Powers shall take such drastic Quebec, Nov. 15.—Cardinal Begin 
action that those who have stifled the left yesterday afternoon for Rome, 
will of the people of Greece may read where he will atrepd the private con 
as they run that treachery will mean slstory of December 10. He embarks 
annihilation. at New York Tuesday morning on the

Despite the ihreats of the Kaiser Fabre liner Patriot, and is expected to 
and the bribe-giving propaganda of his \ return by the first of 1916. 
agents ,the belief is growing that the 
fear of the loss of his crown and king
dom outweighs the king’s fear of his 
German consort and 
brother-in-law. the Kaiser.

“If, however, he should unexpect
edly turn traitor to the powers that 
have consistently aided the growth of about farm buildings. Of recent years. 
Greece to her present enviable powers, sftys Conservation, ow Ing to c°mpe- 

Daily tition, a low-priced lantern, which is 
1 -, serious fire menace, has been placed

Your Bread, Cakes and Pies depend 
on the flour you use. If you want 
the best in these things, use1er.

It is believed the commission will 
not be terminated, but will remain in 
neadlness to take up any cases that 
may develop in the future.

I f UNSAFE LANTERNS.

his frightful
The season of shortened daylight 

brings Its own peculiar fire dangers. 
One of these is the use of the lantern

DO THIS FIRST—YOU !
You know, and every physician 

knows, that when any sickness has 
passed, whether it be throat trouble, 
organic disturbances, contagious dis
eases, or even a severe cold, a relapse 
is feared, because sickness robs the 
system of Nature’s resistance and 
leaves it subject to lingering germs.

Drugs never build up a worn-out 
body—only food can do that, and the 
first thing to take after any sickness is 
the concentrated, tilood-making oil- 
food in Scott’s Emulsion, which feeds 
the tissues, benefits the blood and 
strengthens both lungs- and throat.

Physicians prescribe Scott’s Emul- 
, sion after sickness. Nurses everywhere 

advocate it. Scott’s is pure medicinal 
food, without injurious drugs.

Scott & Bownc, Toronto. Ont.

all the newspapers from the 
Telegraph down to the Daily Mail in-. a
slat that the Entente Powers will j upon the market. Instead of being se- 

rest until his perfidy Is complete.! curely screwed on the oil reservoir.
I the burner Is simply slipped on, with 
the result that, if the lantern is up- 

I set, -the burner comes off and the oil 
| Is allowen to run out upon the lighted 

Two lone drunks were gathered in wick. The result Is either an explosion

FLOUR4 Prior to the infantry assault at flve 
a.m., a mine was exploded underneath 
the north part of the German position, 
and before the smoke lifted from the 
crater shells were raining into their 
trenches and cutting the entangle
ments in front. After a ten minutes’ 
(yombardment the British and Indian 
z battalions were over their parapets 

and dashing across the flat, exposed 
fields.

The battalion on the left reached 
its goal with few casualties. Within 
twenty minutes from the time it left 
Its own trench the German first line 
was cleared and our mem began bomb
ing their way down the supports 
eventually gaining a trench west of 
the ruined mill.

Lika much of the subsequent flght-

ivs*io

ly avenged."
Constantine Fears Fleet

The king, however, fears the Franco. 
British fleet, which to reported to be 
ready with steam up near Malta to 
make a demonstration if the diplomats 
of the Entente Allies discover .tangi
ble evidence that the Hellenic mon
arch contemplates following the 
treacherous example of King Ferdin
and of Bulgaria.

But the greatest influence of all is 
the Serbo-French troops ln Serbia. The 
Entente diplomats once burnt, twice 
shy, undoubtedly distrust the Greek 
ministry as accomplices In the Greek 
king’s destruction of the constitution.

All the newspapers here this morn-

Two Drunks. More Bread and Better Bread
717by the police last evening and given or a serious blaze, and unless speedily 

protection from the rain.I checked, damage to life and property. D
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engagements following the 
on November 14 In the Laky- 
We have counted before our 

219 enemy dead, 
lombarded several train» 
vay station at Roys, 
is region of SoUaons, In the 

of Berry Au Bac, as well as 
trgonne, the artillery actions 
ecame more sustained. Our 
i have executed a conoemtrat- 
the efficacy of which has been 
led, between the Argonne and 
se, on the German works to 
beast of Bethincourt, and in 
vre on a group of enemy mine 
i to the north of Regnlevfle.

of the east: There was lu
st cannonading in the region 
ovo, and In the direction of 
;, on November 13. A violent 
ook. place on the left bank of 
i a, where the Bulgarians con- 
ithout success, their attacks, 
troops have established a 

, which is becoming closer, 
b Serbian detachment, who 
ating ln the region of Prllep. 
dltlonary . corps of thé Dar- 

There is no important 
> report in the period from 
er 1 to November 15. There 
n Intermitent activity by the 
infantry and artillery. On 

les the front has been reln- 
iy accessory defences. Flght- 
Inues by means of mines, 
srtaln points we have pushed 

our listening posts to con- 
h the Turkish trenches, ham- 
he workers therein, 
ih monitors have bombarded 
establishments on GalllpoHj/* 

Belgian official communlcatiA

?

mittent artillery actions have 
I along the whole front, espec- 
fore the Union Farm, Roedee- 
Schoorbecke. Stuyvenskerke, 
irg, Caeskerke, Noordschoote
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=jt
in every department of the war ha» 
given the people oversea» an Idea of 
Canada that they could not have en
tertained heretofore—an Idea of big
ness and solidity and settled condi
tions that must have an inviting in
fluence. It all induces inquiry eon 
cemlng Canada. The thousands of 
Englishmen who have lived in Canada 
for periods of a year or two to perhaps 
a decade and more, and who have re
sponded to the call to arms, are like 
so many advertising agents for Can
ada in Europe today. The equipment 
of the Canadian troops in more than 
one respect is said to have excelled 
that of the British troops—the Cana
dian army shoes, for Instance. Natur
ally the Briton in the trenches with 
the Canadians is affected toy even the 
better quality of the Canadian shoe- 
Then there is the influence of Cana
da's public men. Sir Robert Borden’s 
statesmanlike utterances have been 
echoed and re-echoed throughout 
Britain and France. The address of 
Sir Sam Hughes at Toronto on Tra
falgar Day is copied in the British 
press, and brings from such papers 
as the Pall Mall Gazette the approv
ing criticism that "it is like an invig
orating draught,” and that the vision 
of the Canadians is clearer. These 
circumstances indubitably make for a 
larger immigration, and hence a more 
valuable home market. Nor should 
the impetus to manufacturing steel 
products which the production of 
shells and guns in Canada l as given 
be overlooked. War supplies of other 
cha^cter also have had their stimu
lating effect.

The whole field of development of 
the home and foreign market lies be
fore the manufacturers of Canada in 
a special sense today. It is for our 
business men to step in and possess 
the inviting situation.

Wft Stjofia Stanlwk
■

little fScMijf’g Bote Book | It has the reputation of nearly 
a quarter of a century behind 
every packet sold

Us ai
*Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B., Canada. «dp■Y LIE PAPE.

r'rV Christima V. MacKINNON, ALFRED E. McQINLEY, Me and Pude Simklns was setting awn my front steps trying to 
see wleh wun cood name the biggest anlmil this aftlrnoon, and afttr a 
wile Puds ted. Jlraff.

Blefunt, I sed.
Hippopotamlst, sed Puds.
And I thawt a wile and then I sed, Rtneosseriss.
And Puds Simklns thawt a wile and then he sed, Dinners oaries.
Go awn, there aint eny sutch thing, no-fare making them up, I

.YouEditor.Managing Editor.

"SALMA"YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS United States Representatives:
$5.00 Henry DeClerque, Chicago, Ill
3.00 Louie Klebahn, New York.

British Representative:

I ►By Carrier 
By Mill ..
Bern 1-Weekly, by mall................ 1.00
Bemi-Weekly to United States .. 2.00 Frederick A. Smith, 29 Ludgahe 

Advertising rates on application. She4■ Hill, London, B. C.
sed.

Im not making eny up, sed Puds, a dlnnersoariss ust to be a grate 
big thing like a Heard, as big as this house with scales awl over It. and 
nun of thems alive eny more, but 1 saw a plckture of wun in a book 
and I saw the skellington of wun in a museum, and I bet you cant 
name any anlmil bigger than a dinnersoaris.

Cant I, tho, well, a wimpuaofagus Is bigger than a dlnnersoariss, I

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1916.
Already seven of our s&lec 

front in defence of the flag 
more may follow. Necessari

Black, Green 
or Mixed

Sealed Packets Only 
Refuse Substitutes.)

D thereby. We shall do the b 
BUY Places, but It stands to reasc 
U time to train green hands, 
pgdiy vapidly approaching and ms 

they would, could help us t>: 
arrange to hold their purchi 
time they may suggest. By 
Christmas buying during i 
boon wlH Ibe conferred on t 
wlU be «pared much of the 
rush later on.

sed.
No sir, no fare, no sir, you made that up, sed Puds, and I sed, Yure 

kraay, dtdent I see a skellington of wun with awl the hare awn It, 
wimpusofaguees used to be animils about 3 times as big as this house 
end maybe 4 times, with red hair sticking up awl over them and horns 
about a yard lawng awn thare chins.

Do you think I bleeve that, sed Puds. Wlch jest then pop came up 
the street and I sed, Heer comes my farthlr, Ill ask him, if you ‘think 
you no so mutch. And wen pop came up I sed, Pop, dldent thare ust to 
be a anlmil called a wirgpusofagus, Puds wunts to say thare wasent.

To be sure thare was, sed pop, a wimpuaofagus was a prehlstorick 
anlmil with a snout like a eagle and a tale like a lobster.

Well Benny dldent say thats wat it looked like, sed Puds.
Well thare aint bin eny for 2 millyun yeers, how do you expect me to 

rememblr ixackly wat it looked like, I sed.
Sure, Puds, dont be unreezlnbll, sed pop. And he went In the house 

and I won the game, ony I dont bleeve Puds bleeves It yet, wlch If he 
dont 1 dont blame him.

THE GRECIAN SITUATION. tooth and nail to prevent Greek 
neutrality from changing to active 
alliance with the Entente Powers, 
and to overcome the pro-Entente 
party politically. The powerful 
aid these agents get from the 
court, and some Greek army 
circles, renders their machina
tions very dangerous. The fact 
that the Allies have granted the 
loan asked for may be taken as a 
pretty good sign."

The situation In Greece still causes 
great anxiety to the Entente Powers. 
The latest statement credited to King 
Constantine’s government is that if 
soldiers of the Allied powers are forc
ed to take refuge on Greek soil they 
will be at once disarmed. While this 
may be strictly In line with the doc
trine of neutrality it is not the sort of 
treatment the Allies have the right to 
expect, even to demand, from Greece.

The British and French nations have 
always been close friends of Greece, 
and in the present conflict Greece's 
friends are pitted against enemies 
whose desires are to control the MedI. 
terranean and naturally, if their ambi
tions are realized, will impose their will 
upon the Greeks. If Greece desires to 
avoid this fate she can most easily do 
so by throwing her lot with the Allies 
and if she does not actually send men 
to the front she should at least give 
every facility for the troops of the 
Allies to get to the scene of hostilities 
In the Balkans.

In considering the Grecian situation 
It must be remembered that :he cam
paign in the Balkans has now reached 
the stage where Great Britain and her 
associates cannot afford to take 
chances on possible treachery. Greece 
repudiated her agreement wiah Serbia: 
had she actively given her aid to ihe 
gallant Serbs when Bulgaria first de
clared hostilities the weight of her sup
port would have been much heavier 
than would be expected from a con
sideration of her resources of men or 
money. Greece’s army is not so large 
as to make much difference in the
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CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY.
tal to a scheme of world domination. 
It Is well to remember that previous 
to July -thirtieth, 1914, the seas were 
free to every nation. German ships en
tered and left British ports under the 
conditions Imposed upon English mer
chant vessels. So far as England was 
concerned nothing was withheld from 
Germany’s maritime enterprises. All 
these trade advantages were thrown 
away when the Kaiser’s Government 
Invited war with England. It Is pos
sible, perhaps, that In addition to pre
sent difficulties on the sea Herr Ballin 
is apprehensive as to the future. Will 
England be as kind to Germany after 
the war as before?

“FREEDOM OF THE SEAS.”
(From the Providence Journal.)

What Germany especially wants Is 
“freedom of the seas," according to 
Herr Ballin, and “freedom” must be 
a condition of peace, 
lin Is not altogether candid in his .state, 
men-t. What Germany really wants Is 
“freedom of the seas” while the Kais
er’s armies are free to continue fight
ing, and his plea, intended to gain 
the sympathy of neutral countries, Is 
too transparent to mislead the most 
superficial person. Germany failed to 
appréciait© the power of the British 
navy, which was as ready as the Ger
man armies. In a short time the Ger
man ships were driven off the seas, 
and the loss of supplies from abroad 
Is bearing heavily upon the German 
people. While the war lasts Britain’s 
navy will guard vigorously against 
the sending of contraband commodities 
to German ports. Now that the mis
take of underrating the naval strength 
of Great Britain is realized, the coun
tries not engaged In the war are In
directly asked to help Germany by 
suggesting modifications of the block
ade. The German notion of "freedom 
of the seas" at this time calls for the 
lifting of a blockade that is detrlmen-

Sir George E. Foster, Canadian 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, is 
expected to speak in this city In the 
near future when his address will deal 
with matters of particular Interest to 
Canada and the Empire. In necent 
addresses Sir George has paid more 
than a little attention to the oppor
tunities awaiting Canada and Canadian 
business men. An exchange, dealing 
with his utterances on those points 
has this to say:

The fact that we have been larger 
importers than exporters, and that so 
much of our exports have been food
stuffs, suggests that the minister is 
correct when he contends that we 
ought readily to succeed in a consid
erable enlargement of our home and 
foreign trade. The. world needs our 
wheat. And what the world needs it 
must have. We are thus able to dis
pose of a very large surplus product 
without the application of those prin
ciples that are operative in ordinary 
business where the buyer is under no 
necessity to buy, and where trade is 
something that must be created and 
stimulated. We are, therefore, fr.ee 

campaign, the support of her navy Is brlng our strengtll to bear upon
hardly required as Britain, France and sm.h t„dp as „ auaceptH,le to orga- 
Italy already have sufficient ships in sy8tematlc development,
the Mediterranean waters to meet all XWn we ronsider what this trade
anticipated opposition. ,may be, there seems hardly any limit. 

But Greece's entrance into the con- _ , , , . ,; Our stoves and farm machinery, for 
Hict would doubtless influence Rou-1 , .example, were already finding their 
mania. With Greece on one side of . „, „ ,, , way to the most remote martlet. Great
the Balkan theatre and Roumania oper- . . .....industries have been built up in these 
ating from the other the advantage to , .. .... „ , . „ ,. . ... staple lines. Why? Chiefly becausethe Allies would be great,and with a

the business men behind these manu-

Early
But Herr Bal-

Cart
We carry a large stock ol 

can quote loweit prices for delive 
ments from Carbide Works.
Chandeliers, Shades, Hot Pfa 

der,” “Bray," "Electric 
and "Friction" Bu

.>

The King of Greece j
CASTORIA HAtmUCO, 73 Prino(By Kenneth L. Roberts, In Boston 

Poet.)
When I am oppressed by expenses 

And worried to death by my bills, 
And driven half out of my senses 

By trials and troubles and il le,
I long to be someone with power 

And money (or tainted or clean): 
I'd willingly switch 
With anyone rich—

Excepting King Constantine.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Alwagj bear»

Signature of

SEE THE CABINI
BEh

THE Greatest < 
“Make 

THE G01D Ml
I wouldn’t esteem it disaster—

1 doubt tliat I'd even be bored— 
Were I to be Morgan or Astor 

Or Armouh or Drexel or Ford. 
I'd love to be Pabst of Milwaukee 

(The one with unlimited means) : 
I’d venture a shot 
At Carnegie's lot—

But not at King Constantine’s!

The Beat Quality at a Reasonable 
Price. i. J. BAR

Be Proud of the 
Watch You Carry

It’s Queen has a will that is steely:
She leads :n around by the ear, 

And newspapers print the facts freely 
And all the world joins 1n a sneer. 

It's not tli at I balk at the bossing:
It’s just that I won't have it seen. 

(But don’t tell my wife,
If you value my life,

That I'd hate to be Constantine.)

No More Must] 
No More “Strc

If time were of no Importance, 
men would not carry watches. 
But because the whole business 
and social world la governed 
by time, watches are a neces
sity.
The more responsibility a man 
carries, the higher he rises in 
business, the greater care he 
takes to secure a watch of un
failing accuracy, 
giyeat pride in his accurate 
watch because it is evidence 
of how highly he values time 
and prevents his wasting minu-

Howard, Hamilton, Waltham 
and Decimal watches are ac
curate watches. Many years 
of dealing in fine watches has 
proved to us that these watches 
are the most accurate and dur
able made We have excellent 
selections in each. Come in and 
look them over. You’ll always 
be proud of the one you buy. 
Christmas gifts selected now 
will be laid aside for you, If 
desired, on payment of a small 
deposit.

r Foley’s Stone I?a_ _ _ gknowledge of this it is to be expected 
that the utmost
brought to bear on Greece before she 
is permitted to maintain an attitude >'ond ,he home market' and ,0 ?ras'1

their share of the foreign business.

t)Q factories had the enthusiasm and the 
i energy with which to reach out he-

pressure will
KEEP PUTT

MADE I IN ST.

James W. F
Sold by All Cre

He takes

which can be at all construed as favor- ] 
lng Germany. Greece will be dealt with 
as the emergency of the case dictates. ! 
and it will be all her own fault if factured goods amount annually to 
the treatment she receives is such as several hundred million dollars, and

; that these imports are constantly upon 
the increase, it is evident that the

When it is considered that our Im
ports from the United States in manu-

( Correspondent London Canadian Ga
zette, Oct. 28.)

There are many sad reminders In 
and about ruined Ypres of those April 
days so terrible for Canada anl yet so 
glorious. There is the field in which 
our men were pJaying football as the 
French colonial troops tore past in 
dismay. They had left their comrades 
dead and dying behind the trenches, 
choked by the fiendish gas. ... 
Those who saw that road on that aw
ful day will never forget the scene— 
the terror-stricken French Colonials 
hurrying south; on the other side of 
the road our troops moving steadily 
north to fill the five-mile gassed gap; 
and in the middle of the road Belgian 
refugees—old men, faint women and 
crying children—flying for shelter 
from the oncoming Hun.

And here, too, we found sad memor
ies of the first battle of Ypres those 
awesome days at the end of October, 
1914, when the fate of Calais and of 
England seemed to hang by a thread. 
It was a desperately critical moment 
in the thrust of the million Germans 
for the coast, when every man was 
flung Into the British battle-front to 
keep that battle-front unbroken. Trans 
porbmen, personal)guards, tfarriéra with 
their hammers, the field cooks, even, 
with their rolling pins, every British 
male thing threw his all Into the 
bloody fight that day; and out of the 
wild, chaotic whirl of fighting came 
the salvation of England and the 
British Empire.

We stood bareheaded in the little 
impoverished British cemetery where 
rest the Grenfells and other martyrs 
of those fateful hours. At the head of 
each grave Is a wooden cross, the 
name in some cases burnt into the 
wood so that it should <Mve through 
rain and sun alike. And, strange to 
say, though the church near by has 
been wrecked out of recognition by 
the German shells, this little English 
graveyard remains untouched.
"If I should die, think only this of me,

That there’s some corner of a for
eign field

That is for ever England. There 
shall be

In that rich earth a richer dust con
cealed.”

A hundred thousand French, Eng
lish and Canadian graves lie in that 
salient of Ypres. And , in the words 
of Sdr Robert Borden, the day will 
never come when Canadians can look 
over that valley and not toe moved by 
the remembrance of what Canadians 
did to save the day for our Free Em
pire and our Free Homes.

We have facilities equal to any printing office m 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all lands promptly attended te.

‘Phone today Main 19/0

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John. INI. B.

imu post
GIRDS SUT TO 

TOT TOUCHES

to cause her to complain.

The Toronto Mali and Empire, dis-1 h0me market itself is a subject for a 
cussing the Grecian situation, has the j more generous consideration of our

business men. Why should we buy 
so heavily from the American work
shop and the American workman, 
when we should be able to compete 
successfully against them? Is it not 
because our market is developed by 
our neighbors in ways that are open 
to us, yet that we fail to take advant
age of? For instance, are our pro
ducers afraid of the plentiful use of 
printer’s ink?
step In with the same methods that 
their American competitors use so 
successfully? As Sir George points 
out, the tariff issue In Canada is de
termined, and protection has been 
virtually a fixed principle since 1879. 
It may be that the frequent bringing 
of the issue into politics has led to 
a certain degree of uncertainty that 
has been harmful. But it must be 
plain to everyone that there is an un
derlying permanency In the matter 
that makes it absolutely safe for the 
Canadian producer to rely upon reason
able tariff support.

Immigration to Canada will be large 
within the next few years. The war 
will not destroy the manhood of 
Europe absolutely. Certain countries 
may plac,e an embargo upon their peo
ple, fearing a general effort to escape 
from the scenes of the struggle, but 
there will be a decided rush to the new 
world soon after the close of hostili
ties. One great reason for this belief 
rests in the advertising that Canada 
is riecelvlng through the war. Adver
tising for nations is as potent as it is 
for the Individual enterprise. It Is 
fair to believe that not a fraction of 
the people of the motherland could 
have ventured the guess that Canada 
would within fifteen months have a 
quarter-million men under call to serv
ice, and much more than half of them 
already well advanced In training. 
Our readiness, even eagerness, to help

following:
‘The assurances from Premier 

Skouloudhis of Greece to the 
Allies that the Greek Government 
intends pursuing a policy of neu
trality tinctured with 'slncerest 
benevolence’ toward the powers of 
the Entente has been followed by 
the Allies granting a loan of $S,- 
000,000 to keep up the Greek army. 
It is worth noting that the new 
head of the Greek Government 
reiterates Greece's 'friendly atti
tude' toward the presence of Alli
ed troops at Saloitfca, refers to 
Greece's obligations to the 'pro
tecting powers’ of the Entente, 
and concludes by hoping that mal
evolent or mischievous reports 
purposely circulated concerning 
Greece's relations with enemies 
of the Entente may be disregard
ed. ‘Che last is important, be
cause those ‘malevolent and mis
chievous' reports have been com
ing thick and fast lately. In the 
last two or three da^s despatches 
have come from Athens, ostensib
ly, saying that the Greek Govern
ment was thinking of requesting 
the Allies to vacate Salonica; that 
King Constantine had decided on 
an appeal to the people, and had 
set the date for elections for a 
certain Sunday ; that an agree
ment between the Greek Govern
ment and Bulgaria 
Greece would turn against Serbia, 
and share the spoils, had bqpn 
discussed ; that King Constantine 
was to meet King Ferdinand, etc. 
These reports are very much at 
variance with the official action of 
the Greek Government, and may 
be set down as the working of Ger
man agents who control a large 
part of the Greek pres». In fact, 
the despatches that reach certain 
Canadian papers through a certain 
United States press agency carry 
most of these very questionable 
reports, some of which are al
most proGerman In make-up. It 
is very 'wise to discount much of 
what comes from Athens as gossip, 
for without doubt the German 
press influencera are working

1
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L L Sharpe X Sen,
JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 

21 King Street, St. John, N. B.
Do they hesitate to LTranslatioa of writing on 

cards, received here from 
France.

For
Afternoon 

Teas
the discerning hostess will 

find thin, light spreadi As was told In The Standard yes
terday among the souvenirs received 
by George Cobham from his son who 
is now fighting In France against the 
Germans were three picture postal 
cards.
Adolf Fennlger, a soldier In,the Ger
man army fighting in France, and the 
writing on the back of the cards is 
also In German. Gunner Cobham ob
tained the cards from a .German 
trench which had been captured by the 
Canadians and the cards are supposed 
to have been the property of the Gefi- 
man soldier Fennlger, who had been 
killed. After taking the cards to a 
number of persons yesterday to have 
them translated, a Standard reporter 
visited Israel Corber of 173 Mill street. 
Mr. Corber Is an official Interpreter 
and can speak several languages. He

BUÏÏERNUT BREAD
delightfully dainty with its 

delicate nutlike flavor. 
Coma Wax-Paper Wrapped 

At «he Grecers

The cards are addressed to

v Evening
Classes

■

whereby
Will re-open for Winter 

Term Monday, Oct. 4th,
Hours, 7,30 to 9,30, Tuition 

Rates on application.

:

k MAGIC i
KO BAKING POWDER&J

I COWTAIHS WOJUJUM.__ I
æi

(0 S. Hot. BAL AT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye - Houses and 

Exposed Situations.
I

.i In-

Addressed Envelopes
Envelopes printed with Name and Address of Soldiers on Active 

Service supplied In lots of 100 or more. Call and see samples.
ELEWWELLING PRESS

Engravers end Printers, » Wstsr Strsst, Corner Markst gqusr».

health.sk 1
Insures pur»

d. k. mglaren, limited
64 Prince William SI ’Phone Main 1121. St. John, N. B»
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Printing

Çhr/s tma s Gifts
for

THE BOYS A T THE FRONT

The following is a few of the many serviceable 
gifts we are offering :

Safety Raxors 
Wrist Watches 
Pocket Flasks

• Flashlights 
Solid Alcohol Stoves 
Drinking Cups

Metal Mirrors
The 15th of November is the day on which all overseas

parcels for our soldier boys should be mailed, otherwise they 
will not receive their presents on Christmas Day.

T. McA vity& Sons, Ltd.

To Sell The St. John Standard
We require agents in all parts of the Maritime Provinces 

to handle this paper m their own towns. Splendid opportunity 
for energetic boys to make good wages and for m«rl...t. 
add to their profits. Write at nice for terms, etc

to

Canvassers Wanted
•Enterprising men or women can earn profitable wages with 

very little labor by securing subscriptions to The Standard, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly editions. References required from 
applicants for this work. Territory apportioned to the 
earliest applicants.

Address Circulation Department,
The Standard, St John.

34 Leg
Oil-Tanned

Draw-String Sewn

Shoe Packs
with

Sole and Heel

$8.00 Per Pair
This is the kind the boys on “Ac. 

tive Service” have written home 
for, and we have had them made 
of the best possible stock, with the 
draw string sewing, which cannot

We will do up your parcel ready 
for mailing.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 Kmc St

9

Refuse
Hemlock
Boards
Now I anding : 
One scow-load 
of these planed 
boards.

Spruce Clap
boards.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO
LIMITED

Erin

The Graves at Ypres

"Wc are fighting for a worthy purpose, and ne shall not lay down 
cur arms until that purpose has been fully achieved”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit w» can 
■end to the front means one step nearer peace.
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GOOD START MADE IN RECRUITING FOR 
UEUT.-COL WEDDERBURITS BATTALION

f■' : v. -' New■
Get the Life and Vim 
•f the Wheat

IsUs a
TheHdp Christmas Time.You You can always be 

sure of having the 
lightest, most nourish
ing bread, the daintiest 
cake, the most deli
cious pastry It you use

8th. prise, single carriage, ticket
Eight men enlisted here as result of meeting last 7“®: m ”“»•° ° 9th prise, gas engine, ticket 8224,

night—Drawings' for Patriotic Fund attract good m. suiiivan, somerset street.
10th prise, single sleigh, ticket 7064, 

no name.
11th prise, single carriage, tldkWt 

14436, Miss Bessie Amos, Sack ville, N.

Given Wrist Watch.
At the Marine & Fisheries Depart

ment Monday morning, the agent, 
John C. CheeJey, on behalf of the 
staff, presented John M. Martin, now 
with the Siege Battery, with a hand
some wrist watch. The gift express
ed the appreciation of the staff for 
their comrade. Mr. Martin was form
erly on the staff of the steamboat In
spector.

Shopping4 La Tour Flour
crowd to St Andrew’s Rink. which is made from 

Choicest Manitoba 
Hard Wheat, and mil
led by a modern, sani
tary process that re
tains all the nutriment 
and preserves the na
tural nutlike flavor of 
the wheat kernel.

Already seven of our salesmen have gone to the 
front In defence of the flag. As the days go by 
more may follow. Necessarily store service suffers be something done in recognition of B- 12th prise, $60 worth wall paper, 

and hanging 100 rolls, ticket 10550, H. 
A. Northrop, Main street

13th prize, Gladstone sleigh, ticket 
1296, no name.

14th prize, pass to Imperial, ticket 
17681, Dr. Duffy, Chatham.

15th prize, Gladstone sleigh, ticket 
2889, Mrs. Percy W. Thomson.

ltfth prize, Winchester rifle, ticket 
13084, M. C. Creighton.

17th prize, floor rug, ticket 219, no 
name.

18th prize, sleigh, ticket 99, no 
name.

19th prize, oil painting, ticket 13668, 
R. D. Harrington, Sydney street.

20th prize, moose head, ticket 10271,

D thereby. We shall do the best we can to All their p 
(SUV Places, but it stands to reason that It will take some DUy 
.. time to train green hands. The holiday season Is y

rapidly approaching and many of our customers, if ROW 
they would, could help us by buying early. We will 
arrange to hold their purchases for delivery at any 
time they may suggest. By doing some of your 
Christmas buying during the next few weeks a 
boon will Ibe conferred on the clerks and customers 
will be «pared much of the Inconvenience of the 
rush later on.

♦ this.♦
It should be considered not only a 

duty but an honor and a privilege to 
serve under such a flag as ours, 
standing for such a noble cause.

"St. John has done well of course 
but she cam and must dd more before 
the war is over. The young men are 
beginning tp wake up to the great 
need. But even yet the majority of 
those going are very young or middle- 
aged men. It seems that the boys are 
setting the pace for the men.

"This war must and will be fought 
to a successful finish and we will not 
stop till Germany, Austria and Tur
key are divided up among those who 
are now fighting for the right 

“But now the enemy is at work 
right among us. We must get over 
the idea that ‘it will come out all 
right anyway without us.' We must 
do our part as well as anyone else. 
And now is the time to do it”

The meeting was then brought to 
a close by singing the national 
anthem.

♦ YESTERDAY’S HONOR ROLL. ♦
♦♦
♦♦ E. W. Bean, St John.

♦ John Crawford, Holdervllle, >
♦ N. B.
+ Harry Toys, Titusville, N. B. ♦
♦ Murray Hanlln, Titusville, N.B. ♦
♦ Walter Moore, St John.
4 Charlee Falrbrother, St. John. 4 
4 Michael McMillan, 8L John. 4

Information Wanted.
The following notice, which was 

among many of a similar kind in the 
London Times, tells its own story. It 
Is reprinted In the thought that per
haps some returned soldier may know 
something of the man sought :

Information wanted of Lance Cor
poral R. Whitten, No. 24064, Machine 
Gun Section, l$th Batt., 6th Royal 
Highlanders of Canada, missing since 
May, 1916; rumored to have lost one 
arm and to be an exchanged prisoner 
of war, at present in an English hos
pital suffering from lose of memory 
Please communicate Frank Whettsn, 
Bank of Toronto Buildings, East Lon
don, Ont., or Hovenden, Oaklands, 
Haling-park-road, Croydon.

4
Your Grocer Will Supply You

L4

44
4444444444444444Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

Do King SL Main Si. Union SL Do 
Christmas 
Shopping

As the result of a recruiting meet
ing held in the recruiting hall. Mill 
street, last evening, eight men were 
enrolled for New Brunswick’s new 
battalion, the 116th, to be commanded 
by Ueut-Col. Wedderburn. A/M. 
fielding presided at the meeting and 
the chief speaker for the evening 
was Douglas McArthur. There was 
vocal and instrumental music by 
Campbell Johnstone, who also spoke.

After a piano solo by Mr. John
stone, the chairman made a brief 
speech, impressing ow the men the 
need of more men Immediately.

“The 104th Is filled now," he said, 
“and It Is up to the men of New 
Brunswick to fill up the ranks of New 
Brunswick’s newest battalion, the 
115th. This battalion will probably 
be raised in St. John and the vicinity 
and will be commanded by Lieut-Col. 
Wedderburn and will In all probability 
be quartered in St. John for the win-

no name.
21st prize, oil painting, ticket 18739, 

J. D. Irving, Buctouche.
22nd prize, sleigh, ticket 811, H. 

Warwick, King street.
23rd prize, oil painting, ticket 9862, 

Ralph Finlay, Fairvlile.
24th prize, sleigh, ticket 10080,

James I-ogani Kennedy street.
25th prize, electric fixture, ticket

8498, no name.
26th prize, bare! of flour, ticket

14152, (apt. Karl Goodwin, Bay Verte.
27th prize, barrel of flour, ticket 

2900, no name.
28th prize, barrel of flour, ticket 

14301, Geo. Whitney, Sackville.
29th prize, barrel of flour, ticket 

12559, Arthur Hogan, Chatham.
30th prize, barrel of flour, ticket 

15136, J. A. Piercy, Dorchester, N. B.
31st prize, ton of coal, A.-7240, Mrs. 

King, Indian tow on.
32nd prize, ton of coal, ticket 10612, 

Bessie Gray.
33rd prize, ton- of coal, ticket 6219 

F. B. Owens.
34th prize, ton of coal, ticket A.- 

9331, F. B. Horgan. Golden Grove.
35th prize, ton of coal, ticket 7072, 

Anna Skillen.
36th prize, ten lbs. Red Rose tea, 

ticket 13471, Mrs. G. Rannle, Petitco 
diac.

Christmas
Shopping

Painless Dentistry
We extract teeth free of pain.

Early Only U6cEarly
From Corp. Smith.

J. Bartlett Smith of 40 Carmarthen 
street received word Sunday from his 
brother, Corp. Geo. T. Smith of the 
1st Batt., C.E.T. of his safe arrival in 
Quebec after having been wounded. 
He is suffering from wounds in his leg 
and arm and his lungs are weak from 
the gases used by the Germans

He came safely through the battles 
of Yipres, Festubert and Langemark 
not having a scratch, but in the last 
battle he got his wounds. He was in 
the Duchess of Connaught hospital, 
England, for three months. He speaks 
of the treatment he received there as 
the best that could be got. The 

, nurse® were very kind to him. Th'ts 
hospital was formerly the Jacob As- 
tor house but when war broke out was 
turned into & hospital by Mrs. As tor.

His brother has no definite word as 
to w*heu will arrive In the city.

We do all kinds of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main SL—245 Union Sts.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine j>. m.

Carbide PATRIOTIC DRAWING
The drawing for the fifty prizes 

valued at $6,000 took place last night 
in the St. Andrew's rink, under the 
auspices of the Daughters of the Em
pire and'the Patriotic Auction Commit 
tee. To say the drawing was a suc
cess would he putting it mildly. As a 
result of the efforts of those In charge 
there was netted over $7,000 for the 
patriotic fund. It was an enthusiastic 
and anxious crowd that assembled at 
the rink to find out if fortune favored 
them an dan air of good nature per
meated the entire proceedings.

His Worship Mayor Frink opened 
the meeting and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Hay pf the 62nd Battalion drew the 
tickets from the churn that was pres
sed into service for the occasion. The 
Russell automobile was won by the 
bolder of ticket No. 1010 but It could 
not be learned last night who owned 
the lucky ticket.

Mrs. Percy W. Thompson won a 
Gladstone sleigh and turned it over to 
the committee to be auctioned off for 
the benefit of the patriotic fund. It was 
sold by Auctioneer Lantalum to F. E. 
Holman for, 116,00. Another sleigh 
won by Harry 
to the committee and was sold for 
$13 to Miss Sarah E. Welsh, 101 Bur
pee Avenue. There was much amuse
ment among the audience' when it was 
announced that Dr. Duffy, of Chatham 
was the winner of the family pass for 
the Imperial Theatre for a year. At the 
suggestion of some members of the 
committee, George Dawes, traveller 
for the Ames Holden Co., called up 
Dr. Duffy on the telephone and advis
ed him of his good fortune. Dr. Duffy 
promptly donated the ticket to the 
committee and It was auctioned off by 
Mr. Lantalum The ticket started at 
five dollars and quickly went to fifteen 
which was the auctioneer's bid, it hung 
for a few moents and advanced to

Grade Carbide and 
•lock or direct ship-

a large stock of Highest 
can quote lowest prices for delivery From 
ments from Carbide Works.
Chandeliers, Shades, Hot Plates, Table Lambs, “Won

der,” “Bray,” “Electric Pull,” “Automatic” 
and "Friction” Burners, oB sizes.

We carryu

i

STEAM BOILERSter.
“The war news today is not very 

cheerful, especially that which comes 
from the Balkans, where we hear 
that the Kaiser is on his way to 
Greece and Roumanie to see what he 
can do to persuade those countries to 
side with him in this struggle. We 
hear that Lord Kitchener is also go
ing; there with the same purpose, but 
we have not 
which ^ay the thing will turn.

"The fcall is for more men. France 
has about every available man now In 
the field. Russia has more men to 
put into action, but she cannot equip 
them, so they are practically useless 
to her. In England, bo many men are 
enlisting that there is beginning to be 
a shortage of munition workers, and 
that is worse than a shortage of fight
ing men. So we can see that it Is up 
to Canada to send the mem that are 
so badly needed. We have read again 
and again that when the boys from 
Canada have made a specially bril
liant charge and have won some 
ground that they are unable to follow 
up their work all on account of the 
lack of men.

“This alone is enough to show us 
that men are needed at the front 
There is not so much danger as one 
might expect on the firing line. The 
casualties are only about fifteen per 
cent of those who go to the front, 
with about five per cent killed. We 
have too much of the idea that we are 
able to run ourselves. That may ac
count to a certain» extent for the 
lack of enthusiasm that is being shown 
in the present war. When a man 
gets into the army that is all changed. 
In the army men learn to work to
gether and each man finds out how to 
control himself and a man that can 
keep himself under full control is fit 
to be trusted on the firing line. There 
is nothing better for a man than 
training in the army."

Following this address there was a 
vocal solo by John T. Kelley and in
strumental music by Mr. Johnstone, 
after which Mr. McArthur was asked 
to apeak to the men assembled.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St. The following new -Matheeoe" 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for immed
iate shipment:—
2—“Inclined” type on eklde, 60 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on eklde, 20 h.p 

Alee “Uoed."
1—Return Tubular type ..40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

SEE THE CABINET GLENW00D
the least assurance

BEFORE! You Buy Send Off for Recruits.

About fifty recruits for the 104th 
Battalion left on the 12.55 train yester
day morning for Sussex. A large crowd 
was gathered in the station to give the 
men a send-off and among others Mayor 
Frink, Com. Wlgmore, Com. Potts and 
Com. Russell and T. H. Estabrooks. 
chairman of the Rrecrulting Committee 
were present. Patriotic airs were ren
dered by the 104th (formerly the 
Carleton Comet) band, and the St. 
John Brass Band. Included in the 
number of recruits were several 
young colored men and their friends 
formed a good percentage of the 
crowd in the station. The men were 
heartily cheered and the band music 
combined with the enthusiasm of the 
crowd made the send-off a cheering 
and hearty one.

37th prize, ten lbs. Red Rose tea, 
ticket 8411, no name.

38th prize, ten lbs. Red Rose tea, 
ticket 5671, J. A. Van wart, Hamp
stead.

39th prize, ten lbs. Red Rose tea, 
ticket A.-2129, O. E. N., Upper Kes
wick.

40th prize, ten lbs. Red Rose tea, 
ticket 14420, B. Robinsom, Middle 
Sackville.

41st prize, one case Welches’ grape 
juice, ticket A.-7993, no name.

42nd prize, ice box, ticket 8495, no

THE Greatest Cooking Hotline Ever Devised to 
“Make hoesekeepieg Drodgtess.”

THE GOLD MEDAL RANGE OF AMERICA, 1915

GLEN WOOD Rangez and Heaters, 
Kitebee Furnisbiafs, Furnace Re
pair Work.

15$ Uelee Street, SL Ma. It R.

L MAT MESON & CO. Limited 

Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
D. J. BARRETT

Warwick was returned

sentence of $2 fine as he had a wife 
and seven little children.

William Cox, charged with stealing 
a ride from McAdam to St. John on 
the C. P. R., was remanded till Tues
day morning at the request of Herbert 
McDonald, who appeared for the com 

and stated that the witnesses

43rd prize, box soap, ticket 8831, 
Capt. Marston, schr. Valcarie.

44th prize, canned goods, ticket 
8861, Mrs. J. G. Alward, Princess 
street.

45th prize, canned goods, ticket 
13071, R. D. Patterson, Paddock street

46Ü1 prize, bag of flour, ticket 8161, 
H. Worden. Rockland Road.

47th prize, bag of flour, ticket 12803, 
F. Dunham, King street.

48th prize, bag of flour, ticket 8847, 
K. S. Rosman, Main street.

would be present then.
Loulk Boyd and 

charged with stealing a ride on the 
I. C. R.. from Moncton to St. John 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

Some further evidence was taken in 
the criminal assault case and the pri
soners were remanded.

Russell Donnelly, a lad reported for 
having a bonfire in his yard on Moore 
street, within sixty feet of a wooden 
building, was allowed to go with a 
fine standing against him.

r Carl Hansen
Made $136.

The pantry fair held in the Dufferin 
sample rooms on Saturday by Miss 
Katherine McArthur. Miss Kvans, 
Misses Howe. Miss Irene McQuade. 
Miss Grace Magee, Misses Fowler. 

„ .. . . 00„- Mrs. H. Magee and Mrs. Bert Evans
49th prize, bag o flour ticket 8873.,wag a succe8s, $138 being realiz.

F. F. McDonald, Golding street 1
50th prize, bag of flour, ticket 16014,

H. M. Flewelling, Sussex.

thirty. Mr. Lantalum aghin livened 
things up by bidding thirty-five. From 
this bid it advanced quickly and was 
finally knocked down to A. P. Patter- 
son of the stuff of Baird and Peters 
for $100.

ed. This sum will purchase yarn which 
these ladies will put Into socks for 
the men of B Co.. 26th Batt. The ladles 
thank all who aided them.

had no difficulty In translating the

The post mark shows the cards were 
mailed in April last from "Prauenitz 
Bz Breslau,” and the messages on the 
three cards reads In English as foi-

mu post
GIRDS SLIT 10 

TIL TBEIKS

At Soldiers' ClubA Recruit.
Another feature of Interest was an MARRIED.Military Y. M. C. A.

Honorary Capt. W. B. Hurd, Y. M. 
C. A. secretary of the 52nd Battalion, 
received his permanent appointment 
yt sterday and will go overseas with 
this battalion, 
twenty-second Y. M. C. A. secretary 
to go on oversea service. The Y. M. 
C. A. of Canada was the first to start 
work among enlisted men and for the 
past forty-five years has been dolug 
sphndld work in this direction.

Mr. Murd is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Manitoba where lie took an J 
arts course In 1913. Since that ’ttu
be has been taking a post graduate 
course until his appointment as Y. M. 
C. A. secretary in the militia, 
spent three months at Sewell with 
troops and was then transferred to j 
Port Arthur to the 52nd Battalion and i 
came to St. John where he received, 
news yesterday of his overseas ap-i 
point ment.

The soldiers of the 62nd Battalion 
attended the Soldiers' Club in Caver- 
hill Hall in large numbers yesterday 
afternoon and evening and the men 
greatly enjoyed the comfortable place. 
Mrs. J. H. Frink was in charge of the 
committee of ladies at the club during 
the afternoon, while last night Mrs. 
John Keefe was in charge and was 
assisted by Miss Hall, Mrs. Hart. Mrs. 
Armstrong and Mrs. Ganong.

The music room, reading room, and 
writing room were full of soldiers last 
evening when a Standard reporter 
called, but a most interesting section 
of the club which is found most con
venient for the Tommies is the large 
canteen in* which the boys greatly 
enjoy the lunches served to them.

enlistment. Robert Crawford 
Brunswick street sought ou- one of 
the committee and said he desired to 
enlist. He was directed to the recruit-

of 19
TUFTS-BAKER—On November 15th,

by Rev. D. Hutchinson. I). D., Ells
worth C. Tufts, of West St. John, to 
Miss Catherine Irene Baker, also of 
West St. John.

Mr. Fennlger:
This day I received a post card after 

waiting so long from you. M\r niece 
Frieda Torkey Is In my place since 
1st April and I want to hand her over 
your post card but she doesn't know 
you,, so your girl will be Jealous. We 
should be very glad when we’ll hear 
from you. How are you getting along 
in the land of peace, then we’ll write 
you something from our home country. 
God protect you In your enemy coun
try.
To War Volunteer Adolf Fennlger,

France,
Dear Adolf:

I haven’t thanked you yet for your 
beautiful photograph but I do it im
mediately. Thank you for it heartily. 
Even the beautiful song I kept be
cause it will be a remembrance when 
the war will be over even if they call 
peace soon. How are you geting along? 
Are you healthy and vigorous? Write 

Did Glatzel write you

ing office and went on his way rejoio Mr. Hurd is the

Through the courtesy of Colonel 
Hay the bat alion band was in atten
dance and ren « red several selections 
which were much enjoyed by the audi
ence. After the drawing the National 
Anthem was played.

Mayor Frink on behalf of the com- 
• mittee thanked those who had aided 

in disposing of the tickets and the fol
lowing organizations: Daughters of 
the Empire. < mmercial Travellers, 
Knights of Columbus, Elks’ Club, Ro
tary Club, storekeepers, and the citi
zens in general. He then introduced 
Liéutenant Colonel Hay, who had kind
ly consented to officiate in the drawing 
of tickets. Colonel Hay told the audi
ence that he could not let the oppor
tunity pass without telling of the 
deep sense of appreciation felt by the 
members of his battalion tor the hear
ty welcome extended to them by the 
people of St. John. The welcome had 
been spontaneous from the chief mag
istrate down, ami the boys, although 
only here a short time, were beginning 
to wonder if they belonged to the 52nd 
of Port Arthur, or the 62nd of St 
John. Colonel Hay then looked the 
churn over in a dubious way and ad
mitted his ignorance Regarding the 
mechanism of the butter producer. He 
told the people that he was more fa
miliar with machine guns than churns, 
and asked the assistance of someone 
from the country. After finding a gen. 
tleman who enjoved • speaking ac
quaintance with the milkmaid’s friend, 
the drawing proceeded.

The numbers drawing prizes were:
1st prize, automobile1, ticket 1010,

Douglas McArthur ,
“Britain is today fighting against 

the most formidable combination that 
she ever had to deal with and the 
people of Great Britain are finding it 
more serious every 
“We have seen what our own 26th 
can do. They saw their duty and did 
it like men. We all pee or ought to 
see what our duty is and we all ought 
to do it It we are able. We should 
not have to appeal to the young men 
of St John to go and do their duty at 
the front. They should be willing 
and eager to go of their own accord 
and should see their duty without the 
necessity of having it impressed upon 
them in this way.

“The men who have gone are real 
heroes as they have proved themsel
ves. They are up against no child’s 
play. They deserve great credit for 
what they have done, 
think that all the men who are at 
home are cowards. Some of them are 
of course but there are many of them 
who are worthy of as much respect as 
those who have gone to the front, for 
they would have gone and are yet 
willing to go but are physically unfit 
and have been rejected. There should

DIED.

HUBBARD—On Saturday. November 
13th inst. after only a few hours ill
ness, at his late residence, Burton, 
Sunbury County, Frederick Ambrose 
Hubbard, in the 81st year of his agie. 

, Funeral at 2.30 p m. Tuesday. 16th 
! Inst'., from St. Paul's church, Burton. 
NELSON—In this city. Sunday, No

vember 14th, Mrs. Emily Catherine, 
aged h9 years, leaving her husband 
to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday from St. George's 
church, West St. John. Service at 
2.30 o'clock.

day." he saidL Translation of writing on 
cards, received here from 
France.

As was told in The Standard yes
terday among the souvenirs received 
by George Cobham from his son who 
is now fighting in France against the 
Germans were three picture postal 
cards.
Adolf Fennlger, a soldier in.the Ger
man army fighting in France, and the 
writing on the back of the cards is 
also in German. Gunner Cobham ob
tained the cards from a .German 
trench which had been captured by the 
Canadians and the cards are supposed 
to have been the property of the Gef- 
man soldier Fennlger, who had been 
killed. After taking the cards to a 
number of persons yesterday to have 
them translated, a Standard reporter 
visited Israel Corber of 173 Mill street. 
Mr. Corber is an official interpreter 
and can speak several languages. He

HAD SALT RHEUM
ON HANDS.

Could Not Do Her Work. SIX SEMIS SO 
BN IT SOCXIIIIS

IN MEMORIAM.once more, 
again? Please let me hear once more 
from you. Best regarde,

Your cousin,

The cards are addressed to
In loving memory of our dear son. 

Earle Thompson, of Dipper Harbor, 
who died November 16th, 1914.
One year has passed and still we miss

Never shall they memory fade. 
Loving thoughts shall always linger 

Around the spot where thou art laid.
FATHER AND MOTHER.

Eczema or salt rheum is one of the 
most common of all skin diseases. It 
may centre itself on any part of the body, 
but there arc certain places where it 
most usually begins, such as the bends of 
the elbows, the backs of the knees, the 
groove behind the ears, the scalp, on the 
palms of the hands, between tnc fingers, 
or on the soles of the

It is, as a rule, not dangerous, but is 
very irritating and annoying to the 
sufferer on account of the terrible itching 
and burning sensation it causes.

It is impossible to eradicate this 
trouble from the system by external 
applications, as it is caused by the blood 
being in an impure state. What you 
need is a good blood cleansing medicine 
such as Burdock Blood Bitters. A 
medicine that will drive out all the 
foulness from the blood and make it 
pure and rich.

Mrs. Adc-lard Theriault Theriault 
N.B., writes: “Some time ago I was
troubled with salt rheum on my hands, 
and it was so bad I could not do my work. 
I tried several medicines, but they all 
failed to help me. One day a friend told 
me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, so I 
got a bottle, and before I had taken it 
my hands were better. I am not afraid 
to recommend B.B.B. to anyone."

B.B.B. has been on the market for the 
past forty yean, and is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
.Toronto, Op*.

But do notGERTRUDE.
P. 8.—W® have received the news 

that Flasher Phillie dropped.
Dear Adolf:

Received your post card and I was 
glad that you thought of me. Best re
gards from

Special to The Standard.
Hartland, Nov. 15.—A big recruiting 

meeting was held at Rockland to 
night. The speakers were F. 8. Miller 
Rev. I. F. Van Wart, of Hartland and 
M. L. Hayward. Many people came 
from Hartland to the meeting, includ
ing several of the recruits who were 
signed on at the big meeting on Frl 
day night last. Prospects are good for 
more men from this district.

As a result of the meeting, six men 
were signed on. One of them was 
Bruce Berry, principal of the school 
at Hartland. The other five are Ches
ter Howard Carr, Albert Victor Hol
land, Dean William Drake, Walter 
Clarence Hayward and James Donald 
Cratt Several others promised to sign 
on later.

feet.

D. D. B. Q.

PERSONAL

C. M. oBetwick left for Halifax last 
night to attend the funeral of Sir 
Charles Tqpper, who was a friend of 
the late Mrs. Boetwick. Mrs. Bostwlck 
was Miss Mary O’Donnell, daughter of 
Samuel O’Donnell, of Amherst, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. 1$. J. Neve arrived 
home on the Boston train at midnight 
after spending a very pleasant trip to 
New York, Albany, Worcester, Bos
ton and other American cities.

Xu*
tairai
CANADA

MAGIC j
■20 BAKING POWDERfoJ

I COWTAIWe WOAMJM.__ I
Dim ftad

7:no qame.
2nd prize, upright piano, ticket 8286,

no name.
3rd. prize, carriage, ticket 1236, no

name.
4th prize, player organ, ticket A.- 

2608, no name.
5th prize, waggonette, ticket A.-9583 

W. J. Crawford, Union street 
6th prize, kitchen range, ticket 

18964, W. A. Sleeves, Hillsboro, N. B.
7th prise, double sleigh, ticket 179, 

no name.

io-
v

health. POLICE COURT.
i J. H. Dever, reported for allowing 

an intoxicated man on his licensed 
promisee, 222 Union street pleaded 
not guilty and after 
had been taken, was stood over till 
Tuesday morning.

pure Only one of the four prisoners who 
appeared before the Police Magistrate 
yesterday morning was charged with 
being drunk. He was a dusky skinned 
offender and was let go on suspended

Fin,!1 mevidence
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No More Musty Butter Tubs 
No More “Strong” Butter

Foley’s Stone Butter Crocks
KEEP PUTTER SWEET

MADE IN ST. JOHN BY
James W. Foley & Co.

Sold by All Crockery Dealers
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Itruly “1New York, Nov. 16—Federal Judge 
Hough today dlamlaeed suit» in admir
alty brought by James (’arrothere A 
Company, Ltd., a Canadian corporation 
against Bowring A Company and the 
Greek Steamship, Anthanaaloe, on the 
ground that It waa advisable to decline 
jurladicUon for political reasons. The 
suits wore for damages foe. alleged 
breach of charter of the steamer to 
carry coal from this country to North
ern Italy. The breach of the charter, 
the complainants admitted, was due to 
the fact that the Greek! government 
had requisitioned the steamer to carry 
wheat for the use of the Greek army.

“There is oertalnly no power in any 
court of the United States,” Judge 
Hough said, in dismissing the case, 
“to prevent or undo this act of the 
Greek King and hi* consul. The re
straint is actual and governmental.”

TIE l« FLEES 
4 LEE AUDIENCE

W. B. Darrah. Proprietor. * 
Tastefully Furnished. Excellent Tghlft.

Caanphellton, Nbv. 13.—Miss Annie 
WeUs of SaokviHe Is in town the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. Trueman, 
Athol etreet.

Mrs. Mary Wilson has return ffom 
nt visit epeot with relatSvee

Middle Sackvllle, Nov. 13—Mil. 
Walter Melanson was hostess at g
thimble party on Thursday.*

Mrs. Hanford Read, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Silliker returned to her 
home in Port Elgin on Wednesday.

Miss Alice Thistle was the week
end, gut et of friends in Port Tlgtn.

Rjv. O. A. and Mrs. l-ewson of 
Moncton were guests this week of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Campbell.

Mrs. I. C. Harper is confined to her 
home on account of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hicks have 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter Bessie to Mr. A. Samuel 
Prouse, Murray Harbor, P. E. 1.

The quarterly session of the 9th 
district meeting met with the United 
Baptist church In this place on Mon
da»' and Tuesday of this week.

Owing to the unfavorable weather 
only a few delegates from the differ
ent churches were present On Sun
day afternoon the Women’s Mission
ary meeting was held at which Miss 
Gaunce, a returned missionary, told 
of her work in India.

mp

ijSuRPRISE 
, tfiPSOAP ,

i SI ÎCLIFTON HOUSE ^
a pi
and friends hi Moncton and Harcqurt.

Mr. James Paterson left on Thurs
day last to visit friends in Moncton 
and St John.

Mr. Arnold Alexander of Fredericton 
Is in town the guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alexander, Wa
ter street.

H. E. OMEN. Proprietor.
Corner Oermeln and Prince», ■ treats, 

»T. JOHN. N. &
Harcourt, Nov. 16.-Rev. R. H. Sta- 

vert of Norton was in «.own on Wed
nesday en route to Gran Maintalin 
Island ; be will also attend the annual 
session of the Grand Division of On
tario and deliver a number of lectures 
in the interests of the Sons of Tem
perance in that Province. Mr. Savert 
is a formef pastor of the Presbyterian 
church here.

Mrs. S. Smallwood, after a pleasant 
visit with Moncton friends, has re
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wellwood of Syd
ney, C. B., were gueets this week of 
Mrs. W. F. Buckley And Miss Maggie 
Wellwood.

Pts. Will wood and Jonah are spend
ing a fe wdaye at their homes.

Miss Hazel Sears after spending 
some months in New Glasgow, N.S., 
has again taken up her residence here.

Rev. Mr. Anglin of Windsor, N. S., 
wae « guest at the home of Mr. J. N. 
Wathin on Wednesday. Mr. Anglin 
was on his way to Montreal to say- 
good* bye to two brothers about to 
leave for overseas service.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wathen spent 
Thursday in Moncton.

Still another of our young men is 
about to enlist. Mr. Howard Mac- 
Dougall will leave shortly to join the 
104tli Bait, at Sussex. This makes in 
all 27 who have taken up arms for 
King and Country from this small 
community, a splendid showing, and a 
record we believe that proportionate-- 
iy cannot be beaten anywhere.

Mr. Joseph Reid has gone to Beers- 
vllle to spend the winter with his son.

Willie Delaney, son of Mr. Thomas 
Delaney, who has been in the Monc
ton Hospital for treatment since Aug
ust, returned home on Thursday much 
improved.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Dunn, who have 
been camping at Little Forks, each 
were successful in bringing down a 
moose last week. Mrs. Dunn's had a 
lmrticularly fine head.

Miss Ruth Thurber of Mil 1er!on was 
the guest of Miss Trinda Wathen on 
Friday.

Partello Stock Co. gives a 

finish production of dif

ficult play.

P<»

1“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of St. John’s first class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William StreetClassified Advertising €

Among those who attended the New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Sunday School convention which was 
held in St. John recently, were Mrs. 
John Fergueon, Mrs. D. J. Bruce and 
Miss Joudry from the Presbyterian 
Sunday school, Miss Carter from the 
Baptist school, Miss Mabel Keith and 
Mrs. John T. Reid from the Metho
dist and Mrs. J. D. McMillan from the 
Richardsxille school.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G. Hazelton 
left last week to spend the winter in 
Fredericton.

The weekly meeting of the Soldiers' 
Comfort Association wae held at the 
home of M rs. Luuam, Prince William 
street, on Thursday evening last.

Mrs. John B. Soweftby and little 
daughter Cora woh have been visiting 
in Moncton at the home of Mrs. Sow- 
erby’s aunt, Mrs. A. W. McKeown, 
spent last week with friends in Potit- 
codiac.

Mias Es me Mills of St. John arrived 
in town last week and will spend the 
winter with her aunt Mrs. Kilgour 
Shives.

Miss Keir of MaJpeque, Prince Ed
ward Island, is the guest of Mrs. A. F. 
Carr.

A
The Partello Stock Company again 

pleased a large audience at the Opera | 
House yesterday. Throughout their 
engagement here they have been con
sistent In capable work. It le difficult Ini 
to discriminate in a repertiore so thi 
varied as that at the command of this de 
capable company, hot the presentation fix 
of “The Roeary,” a play full of hu- ha 

interest and replete with lncl- If 
dents that cannot well fall to find a Lin 
responsive heart in an appreciative tlr 
audience, a theme worth while, wae a da 
eucceas all respects. The play la at- 
one requiring careful treatment, be- “p 
cause of the religious atmosphere, but de 
throughout the -interpretation of the mi 
theme the different members of the ex 
company proved equal to every re- 
qulrement.

Ralph Chambers, as Father Brian <n 
Kelly, portrayed the character of a wl 
priest in dignified fashion ; both in dv 
voice and gesture he showed that he In 
could sustain a part not easily sus- di 
tained. As the father’s niece, Miss fo 
Kennedy, in the role of Kathleen as 
(•Connor, was particularly pleasing, st 
and those present were glad to notice gJ 
this gifted actress was able to again w 
respond to the requirements of a stage ai 
presentation requiring careful hand- te 
ling. As Bruce Wilton, Bari C. Mayo ni 
wae very good, his careful enuncla- M 
tton being most noticeable. F. M. cl 
Sibley took the role of Kenward pi 
Wright and pleased the audience im- o! 
«neneeJy. Ernest Oast, as Charlie Har- w 
row and John Dugan, who took the 8( 
role of Lee Martin, heilped much ia 
the unravelling of a plot full of re- tb 
ligious sentiment, and Miss Jessie 
Lyons, in the dual capacity of the Pi 
twin sisters, Vera Wilton and Alice ^ 
Marsh, did well in a capacity requir
ing much work and sympathetic in- tc 
forest! Miss Mahar has always pleas- Iv 
ed the Opera House audiences, but as el 
Leeura Watkins, this lady was ex- 01 
ceptionolly good last night.

The scenic production was edabor- n' 
ate in every respect, the church scene 
of the last act 'being very impresslx e. P 
The play win be repeated tonight and 8< 
for two performances Wednesday.

The usual amateur, contest was an- u 
nounced for FYrlday night.

QUEEN HOTEL
One cent per word eech iwwlion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on nthrertiiri—le running one week or longer t 
paid in advance «as Minimum charge 25 cent!

] *'*■ M- H*tHeld............... FreprWrees
princess untiar.

John. N. a.
•MO AND 12.60 A DAY.

DON’T IE DIMS. 
HEIOU, SILK 

01 CONSTIPATED

ROYAL HOTEL
VICTORIA LAUNDRY “Wet Wssh"

Phone. 390. King stitet,
SL John-» Lending HoteL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD,, 
T. fl. Reynold,. Manager.WANTED.

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS. WANTED—Two girl» wanted at the 

Kennedy House, Rothesay. Reference 
required.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

« King Street, SL John, N. H. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Enjoy life ! Liven yonr 
liver and bowels to
night and feel great

Wake np with head clear, 
stomach sweet, breath 

right, cold gone.

yjtt^MrVÆÊ

It ^Manitoba"1» lrÿhlteh of the Dominion, 
the Yukon Territory, *the” “North-West 
Territories and In a portion of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years renewal 
for a further term of XI years at an an

al rental çf $1 an acre. Not more than 
acres will be leased to one appll-

Hlllsborough, Nov. 12.—Mrs. Samuel 
Dysart and daughter, Merle, returned 
on Wednesday from Elgin, where they 
visited friends.

On Tuesday evening last the ladles 
of the Sewing Circle of the First Bap
tist church served supper at the home 
of tlfè president, Mrs. Wateon Steevee. 
Proceeds amounting to seventeen dol
lars. Will be used for church work.

Mrs. Annie Tower is the guest of 
her sister. Mrs. Arthur Edgett, at 
Harvey Bank.

Mrs. Council T. Sleeves was called 
to Moncton last week, owing to the 
illness with typhoid fever of her 
daughter. Miss Meta, who has been 
in the nurses training class of the 
Moncton city hospital.

On Thursday evening of this week 
in the Valley Baptist church, Mr. A. 
E. Kochaly, B. A., delivered an fhter- 
esting and instructive lecture on 
“The I-and of Lion and Sun. ' Persia, 
the Birthplace of Omar Khaiyane." 
The lecture was much enjoyed by a 
large audience.

Mrs. Charles Devis and little daught
er. Dorris, of Arlington Heights, Jtkase. 
were the gueets of Mrs. Robert Slater 
this week.

ye
WANTED—Lady roomers for com

pany In private home (West End). Ap
ply “Box A. R.,“ care Standard.MW

WANTED—Experienced hotel clerk. 
Give references, experience and salary 
wanted. Apply Dufferln Hotel, 8L 
John.

Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant In person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district In which the 
right» applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land must 
be described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and In unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.

Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of <6 which will be refunded 
If the rights applied for are not available, 
bpt not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn ret 
accounting for the full quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
'not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.

The lease will Include the coal mining 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. 27 of 1-6 
George V. assented to 12th June, 1814.

For full Information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart, 
ment of the Interior, Ottawa or to any. 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands.

W W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B. — Vnauthorlsed publication of this 
advertisement will not be ptnd for — 
83575. H

HOTFi rvicFERIN
POSTER A COMPANY, Preprlet 
King Square, SL Join, N. B.

J. T. Dunlop, Manager.
tWANTED—Superintendent and Ma

tron wanted for the Boys Industrial 
Home, SL John Blast. Apply with ref
erences'to I. OUve Thomas, Secretary, 
42 Princess SL

Mr. B’.air Beaumont of Moncton 
spent a few days of last week the 
guest of his aunt. Miss Bessie Harsh- 
man. Andrew street.

Miss A. Abler spent a few days of 
last week v:siting her sister in tiaus- 
capeval. Que.

Miss Noble, w-ho has been the guest 
of Rev. Hugh Miller and Mrs. Miller 
at the manse, returned on Saturday 
to her home in tihatham.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McAlister of 
Jacquet River visited tiampbellton 
friends for a few days last week.

Mrs. John McCormick of Boston re
cently presented to St. John’s Presby
terian church at Kempt Road, a com
munion table of solid oak. in memory 
of her father, the late Mr. Melvin Ad-

WINES AND LIQUORS.
the

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 187».

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agente tor

MA CHIBS' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH- 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO OBOROB IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD-BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAOER BEER, 
3EO. SAVER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock street 

Phon* m. r

F
MALE HELP WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents «8 a
day selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tuba 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood. Ontario.

B
WHILE YOU SLEEP]

Take one or two Casoarets tonight 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
and bowel cleansing you ever exper
ienced. Wake up feeling grand, your 
head will be clear, your tongue clean, 
breath sweet, stomach regulated and 
your liver and thirty feet of bowels ac
tive. Get a box at any drug store now 
and get straightened up by morning. 
Stop the headache, biliousness, bad 
colds‘and bad days. Feel fit and ready 
for work or play. tia.M arets do not 
gripe, sicken or Inconvenience you 
the next day like salts, pills or calo
mel. They’re fine!

Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
caret anytime to cross, sick, bilious or 
feverish children because it will act 
thoroughly and can not Injure.

R

AGENTS WANTED.
Mrs. till a ries Smith i-s- in Moncton 

the guest of her mother Mrs. Alex. 
Price, Botsford street.

Miss Helen Carter .returned Hast 
week from a trip to St. John.

Good work is being done by the 
tiampbellton Soldiers' Comfort Asso
ciation and last week four boxes of 
txunfoj-t - were shipped to St. John to 
be forwarded to the soldiers in the 
trenches in time for Christmas.

Dr. and Mrs. McMillan of California 
were renewing old acquaintance* here 
last week. They were former resi
dents of Jacquet River.

Mrs. Alex. McLeltan. Gerrard St., is 
visiting friends in Chatham.

Miss Mabel Keith and, Mis# Eliza
beth Joudry visited friends in Monc
ton last week

V wedding of much interest to 
tiampbellton friends (oak place in 
Newcastle on Wednesday evening last 
when M ss Roberta Nicholson, daugh
ter of Mr, nd Mrs. Osborne N-ichol- 
on, became the bride of Mr. Allan 
Richie. The ceremony wa performed 
by Rev 5. J. McArthur. Only the im
mediate relatives of the contracting 
parties were present, owing to the ill 
ness in the groom’s family. Mr. and 
Mrs Richie are spending a few weeks 
in Montreal and Quebec and on their 
re-turn will take up their residence in 
the Parker homestead, Newcastle.

Much sympathy is.extended to Mrs. 
Titos, swift In the death of her brother 
Mr. William Nixon, whose death oc
curred at t.he home of his parents Mr. 
and Mrs Samuel Nixon, in Moncton, 
last week.

A very enjoyable affair was the 
social held in the parlor of the Camp
bell Baptist church on Friday evening 
last when the Women's Missionary 
Aid Society entertained the ladies of 
the church in honor of Mrs. Jenner, 
wife of the pastor, who with her hus
band leave this month to make their 
home in St. John. During the 
tng an address was read by Mrs. D. J. 
Richards and on behalf of the society 
presented Mrs. Jenner with 
containing two ten dolar gold pieces 
Songs and readings were rendered by 
several of the young ladies, after 
which dainty refreshments were 
ed and a social time spent by all.

It was with heartfelt thanks 
in Campbellton learned of the safe ar
rivai in England of the 9. 8. Corsican, 
having on board the 56th New Bruns
wick Battalion. Mr. W. H. Wad-lace 
received a cablegram on Thursday 
from his son Lieut. G. A. Wallace, say- 
Ing that they had arrived safely and 
were now stationed at Barmsholt 
Camp, Hants, England.

EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM, 
IN SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS
where oil lamps are used, needs and 
will buy the wonderful ALADDIN Man
tle Lamp, burns common coal oil 
(Kerosene); gives a light five times 

,aa bright as electric.
GOLD MEDAL AT PANAMA PACI
FIC EXPOSITION. One farmer clear
ed over 1500.00 In six weeks; hun
dreds with rigs earning $100.00 to 
$300.00 per month. No cash required. 
We furnish capital to reliable 
Write quick for wholesale

SDUIHIIMPTON urn
WHOLESALE UOUM-. tl

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WIST LAND REGULATIONS

Southampton, Nov. 12—Miss Morri
son of Woodstock is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. A. F Tabor.

Miss Minnie Smullin, who has been 
very ill with typhoid fever at Victoria 
Hospital, returned home the 8th.

Mr. Hector Morrison has returned 
from a two months' stay at Fort Fair- 
Held.

Sergt.-Major Brewer held a recruit
ing meeting ut i'okiok Hall Nov. 11th. 
It was largely att« tided.

We are pleased to hear thatvMrs. 
Asa Miller, who has been ill for sev
eral days, is Improving.

Mr. F. XV. Elliott visited in Freder
icton this week.

Mrs. A E. Stairs and daughter Mil
dred of Bear Island wt re visiting 
relatives here lust week.

Mrs. Hezakiah Fox lias returned to 
her home at East Waterville.

The Xackawlck Girls’ Club held a 
pie social at Cullitoti s Siding Nov. 2. 
Quite a number of pies were sold. 
The proceeds were for patriotic pur 
poses.

Mrs. Harry Caverhill and son Er- 
vine have gone to Rusagornis, the 
home of her parents, to spend the 
winter.

Mrs. A. E. Fox entertained about 
thirty children Wednesday, Nov. 3, In 
honor of her daughter Leola's birth
day. Miss Daisy Burnett of Pokiok 
and Miss Bessie Stairs of Nackawick 
assisted in entertaining.

Harvey, Nov. 15.—The passing away 
of Mrs. Mary A. McCarron at the age 
of 74 years removes from our midst 
one of the oldest citizens. She was 
highly esteemed by all who knew her. 
She leaves to mourn three brothers, 
four sons, three daughters, a large 
circle of grandchildren and a number 
of great grandchildren. The funeral 
took place from her home her# on Sat
urday morning to the chapel at River
side where requiem high mass was 
celebrated. The remains were laid to 
rest in the cemetery there. The four 
sons acting as pall bearers. The rela
tives have the profound sympathy of 
many friends in this their hour of sor
row'.

William L. WKIiama. successors to 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wins and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

AWARDED
MThe sole head of a family, or any male

Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condi-

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
t*

J E Fraser, Halifax; M A Hutton, H 
Jogging Mines; H V Ball, H Victor a 
Brayley, T J Crean, Montreal; Mrs W r! 

sA Ferguson, Moncton; A H Babcock, C 
New York; H B Johnson, Brunswick;

* R L Milchur, Rumford; L P Thomas, 
Andover; J Johnstone, Ottawa; G C tl 
Crean, W S Ware, W E Fudger, To- t, 
rento; Mrs F L Durgie, W Jefferson, 
Medford; J E, T Linden, Newcastle; r, 
A Jobin, Montreal ; F R Fay, H B F£y, q 
Bridgetown ; J D Lannan, Toronto ; G y 
H King and wife, Chipman; G J Rose, tl 
Shedlac, F E Neale, Chatham.

Dufferln
Harry McDonald, Shedlac ; N R h 

Mills and wife, Moncton, N B; Albert a 
Tardy, Boston, Mass; Lieut J Jeesop, V 
52nd Battalion ; Dr George B Cutten, 
Miss Claire Cuttent Wolf ville, NS;'' 
E B Scott, Toronto; J L Feeney, h 
Fredericton, N B; J R G Armstrong, n 
Woodstock, N B; W R Grafford, Fred- ° 
erlcton, N B; George Madden, Sussex, ‘ 
N B; H W Corbitt, Kaledfn, B C; C B 
Collender, Guelph, Ont; F W White, ^ 
Toronto; B A LeBlanc, Quebec; Chas * 
deW Smith, Windsor; Edward F Mc- J 
Dade, Fredericton, N B; C C Smith, 1 
Windsor, N S; Capt H J Horan, Win- D 
nlpeg, Man», 52nd; J L Smith, Boeton, 
Mass; Mr and Mrs J B Crane, Sussex; ® 
W F Hudson, Montreal; Chas South- h 

kcott, St Kitts; Lieut J P Gallagher, c
■ i ■ Jfefoncton, N B; Lieut McKenzie, 52nd c
■ ■ * Battalion, Port Arthur; Lieut Robert- J

■ eon, 52nd Battalion, Port Arthur; £
Lieut Robertson, 52nd Battalion, Port h 
Arthur; R V Ridges, Nlobe.

Victoria.
D K O’Brien, Halifax; R P Gorham, c 

Grey's Mills; C E Cole, Moncton; Mr ( 
and Mrs G V Helms, Yarmouth ; C W t 
McDougall, Sussex; D T Lister, Me- e 
Adam Jet; B B Archibald, Halifax; J 
E Estabrooks, Grand Manan; E M t 
Cooney, Brown ville, Jst; E -CramMe- 1 
mlere, Van ce boro; G P Bolton, Sus- f 
eex; L V Price, Mrs L V Price, Geo H t 
Price, Renforth ; R L Lennox, Monc
ton; Capt W C Broodfast, Halifax; W t 
A Wiley, Chipman ; Bertha Sllsby, • 
Fitchburg, Mass; Geo S Dohman. 
Moncton; Ed Faille, Hamilton ; E 8 
Townsend, Sussex; D S Curtis, St 
George ; J F Colder, Campobello; Chas 
Morrell, Sussex.

GM. & T. McGUIRE.men. 
prices,

territory and sample lamp for free 
trial. MANTLE LAMP CO., 672 A LAD. 
DIN BLD£K, Montreal, Que.

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wlnee and Liq. 
uora; we also carry In stock from the ■
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryeai^ff ■ §
Wines. Ales and Stout. Imported end V ■ 1
Domestic Cigars. * f I

11 and 15 Water Street
Telephone 678.

tloSir Charles Tupper’s Funeral, Halifax, 
N. 8.

Round trip tickets will be sold by 
Canadian Government Railways at 
one way first class farp from St. John 
to Halifax.

Further information on application 
to local ticket agents.

Duties—six 
cultivation of

months residence upon and 
the land In each of three 

years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at leant SO acres, on certain condi
tion». A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence ly performed In the FOR SALE.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
$2.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 

ent also 60 acres; extra cultivation, 
exemption patent may be obtained 

as soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

stead right

acre. Dutie 
ch

For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau
sages, Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurt*, 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, St. John, N. B.

NERVES. ETC.. ETC.Mrs. F. 8. Reid will entertain the 
R. C. League on Wednesday afternoon 
to sew.

The ships Montrosa and TJraa are 
loaded ready to sail for the overseas.

R. P. S’.eeves, agricultural inspector, 
is visitng his sister here. Mrs, N. L. 
Smith, at his boyhood home.

On Monday evenlg last Mr. Koeh- 
iey, a native of Persia, gave a very 
interesting address In the Baptist 
church on his homeland.

BKCHANGE IN SCHEDULE
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
ai Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
uervous diseases, weakness andSAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons’ 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876, St. 
John, N. B.

FÔR.6ALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, $5; 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp- 
berries 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

lng, neuasthenia, locomotor atexüL 
paralysie, sciatica, rheumatism, etc 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds :•! 
moved. 27 Coburg Street

who has exhausted 
may take a purchu 

rtaln districts. Price 13.00 per 
Must, reside six months in 

each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $800.

The area of cultivation le subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed^ for cultivation under certain con-

W. W. CORY. C* M. O., 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

N. B-—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—S48S8.

his home- 
ased home-The Three-Trip Coastwise Service 

between St. John and Boston, which 
was effective during the late Summer 
and Fall, will be discontinued with the 
sailing from St. John Monday, Novem
ber 15th.

Commencing November 17th, the 8. 
8. Calvin Austin will leave St. John 
on Wednesdays at 9.00 a. m., Coast
wise, and on Saturdays at 7.00 p. m., 
for Boston Direct.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
k/ HINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron end Bra»» Cutlnga.

Pnone West 15BLOOMFIELD STIT1 WEST ST. JOHN,

tained a number of young people on 
Friday evenlg in honor of their son, 
Stephen’s birthday.

Mrs. Angus McLean, St. John, spent 
the week-end with hqr brother, Mr. B. 
W. S. Titus.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, MU and General R*. 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. & 
Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-ll.

Bloomfield StaHon, Nov. 13.—Miss 
Ada Provan is spending a short time 
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Purdy, Lakeside.

Miss Lottie Theall left Thrusday for 
St. John, where she expects to remain 
for a short time.

Bruce D. Flewelling spent a few 
days at his home here.

Miss Annie Floyd was a guest for 
a few days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Theall.

Miss Zerta Williams, (Hampton), 
spent the week-end at her home here.

Miss J. McLean. St. John, is visiting 
at the home of Mr. arfd Mrs. W. E. 
S. Wetmore.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Titus are the 
guests for a short time at the home 
of the former's brother, Mr. B. W. S. 
Titus.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Waren Thus enter-

mount mm Tenders For Indian Supplies
8BAILED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope “Tender for Indian Supplies’’ 
will be received*at this Department 
up to noon, on Tuesday, 30th Novem
ber, 1915, for the delivery of Indian 
Supplies during the fiscal year ending 
the 31st March, 1917, duty paid, at 
various points In Manitoba,. Saskat
chewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full par
ticulars may be had by applying- to 
the undersigned. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority of the De
partment will not'be paid.

DUNCAN C. SCOTT,
Deputy Superintendent General of 

Indian Affaire.
Department of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa, Ont., 8th November, 1916. 
—87747.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Paeeenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt*

—THE— W- Oi HtPAlRERS.Mount Pleasant, N. B., Nov. 11.— 
Mrs. Wilfred tirandlemlre spent a few 
days with her mother, Mrs. Geo. Me- 
Créa, last week.

Miss Cora Wasson who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Harry Foster, 
returned to her home in Houlton Sat-

LONDON DIRECTORY w. naiiey, ine erngusn, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 136 Mia 
•ueeu Wors guaranteed.

rxk
(Published Annually.) 

enablest raders throughout the World 
fo communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs the Directory ccn-

tE. 8. STEPHENSON 4 CO. 
6t John, N. B.

PATENTS.
Onions. Onions. Onions “PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co„ Paj. 
mer Building, SL John."

Iurday.
Mrs. Geo. Tlt'us, of Fredericton, was 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Jas. 
Tompkins for a week.

Wednesday, November 3 was the 
occasion of an Interesting event at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B R. Clark's, 
when their daughter, Bessie Mabelle, 
became the wife of Arthur J. Du rest, 
of Bath. The house was beautifully 
decorated with evergreens and potted 
plants. The bridal party standing 
under an arch of decorated evergreens 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
P. J. Quigg, of Peel. The bride, who 
came down on the arm of her father, 
was charmingly dressed in white satin 
with overdress of silk embroidered 
net with pearl trimmings, and wore a 
vell wlth a wreath of orange blossoms. 
She* carried a bouquet of white roses 
and ferns. Little Clara Smith, cousin 
of the -bride acted as flower girl. The 
bridal party entered the room to the 
strains of Mendellson's Wedding March 
which was rendered by Gladys Clark, 
sister of the bride. After the ceremony 
a delicious supper was served to about 
seventy guests. The bride was the 
recipient of many costly presents. 

e ^ TW will reside at Bath. All join in
•alts. A quantity of knitting 4s In wishing them a happy and prosperous 
progress.

tains lists of ,
EXPORT MERCHANTS- 

with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sup
ply; -

many Lgnding, Five Cars
ONTARIO ONIONS.

Sale Low While Landing.
A. L. GOODWIN

Musical Instruments Repaired
tVIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

and all string Instrumenta and flows 
repaired.

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc,, in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the Current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £8.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY * CO.

Artists, Engravers snd Elactro&psn 
II Water Btrtst. at Joan, N. & 

Telephone III,
HOPEWELL HILL THE CHEESE TRADE

FISH In view of the considerable trade 
transacted by Canadian firms in the 
export of cheese to the United King
dom, the following paragraph taken 
•torn the English Grocer which sums 

the present position and outlook 
Tor the cheese trade, may be quoted 
for the Information of Canadian ship
pers:—

"The cheese position^ which has 
been one of depression for several 
months, seems to be showing signs of 
Improvement The reasons for the 
change are not difficult to define. In 
the spring of the year, when prices 
were high, abnormal quantities of 
cheese from the United States were 
shipped to English porta. Shortly 
after the cheese commenced to arrive, 
large shipments from New Zealand

Hopewell H411, Nov. 13.—Pte. Jos. 
th of the 104th 4» spending a few 

deys with his father R. Cheeley Smith.
The Jadiee of the Baptist Missionary 

Aid Society held their -Crusade Day on 
Wednesday in the Yestry of the church. 
An interesting programme of enter
tainment waa prepared and well pre
pared papers read. Refreshment were 
served at the close.

The sewing circle met at the home 
of Mrs. Albert Mit ton on Friday.

The Women's institute completed 
this week ready for shipment one 
whit# qtftit and twenty-one pajama

PICKLED HERRING In Half-Bbln 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMBS PATTERSON 
10 end 20 South Market Wharf 

fit John, N.-B.

JUST RECEIVED:
A select assortment of

JEWELRY ”4The London DirectoryCo., ltd. My stock is now complete for 
inspection.

26 Abchurch Lane, London. È. C. ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg fit. 
Issuer o{ Marriage Licenses.Rubber Sponges Manilla Cordage

Gslvsnlsed and Bines Steal Win
Bops, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, oils, Paints, 
Pings Tsrkle Blocks end Motor Boot 
Buentes. Gum./ Kansan end Maroc 
end Tinware.

You are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like » Thermos Bottle.) 

New Being Constructed by Ua on
Umoaster Avenue.

GANDY A

Best cleanser of the skin known. 
Germs cannot live In rubber, therefore 
sanitary—also stimulating and lnrlg- 
oretlng. Just the thing for soldier»1
comfort outfits.

* •> «PLANE * CO.
II Water StresL

Vfe. BUY SCO. 49 Deck Si. ALLISON,
Supplies,

J• - i/f I I I♦ .I

y

j

Soda fountain, Shew Cases» Shoe Shine in Imperial Thestre Stores

SNAPS FOR QUICK BUYERSI
Because of the merging of our ice cream parlor and cigar store (2 

shops) with the lobby of the theatre in the 1 immediate future, we ere 
forced to relinquish our splendid equipment, practically new, consisting of
1 McLaughlin Soda Fountain, (1914 2 National Cash Registers, good as

design) Mahogany and -Marble.
Modern dn every particular.

2 All-Plate Glees Show Cases (or 
Silent Salesmen). In perfect 
condition. Marble bases. One 
case has top sections.

7 Weathered Oak, Leather Uphole- 
tard Shoe Ohln Chairs and foot 
rests to match. Chair stand 
covered in linoleum with brass

new. One smaller than other.
6 Two-Seat Metal Combination lee 

Cream Tablet and Chairs—Oxy- 
dlxed. Only pattern of sort In 
N. B. Also 6 Mahogany ordinary 
tables and Bent Wood chairs. 

Beda and Ice Cream Accessories, 
such as Ice Cream Pecker (3 10- 
gel. containers).
Drink Urn, MUk Urn, Fudge 
Warmers, etc. Gleesee, Spoons, 
Dishes, Implements.

TO BM BOLD THIS WEEK ON PREMISES
Imperial ConfecMortery C

IMPERIAL THEATRE

Nickel Hot-

BUILDING

immmm

.
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HOTELS:
eatotu of the com and farm produce of 
Canada, and do not wish to return to 
their former methods of existence. It 
Is therefore the duty of the people of 
Canada to arrange for their reception 
and distribution, as they will have 
risked their lives to defend the Do
minion.

I VIOLENT ATTACKS 
OF DYSPEPSIA

In St. loto Hmraent Horn immigration
" ^ '■“ ■ FINANCE AND

If you suffer -ftvM. 
this painful malady, 
apply Zam-Buk. It 

l u purely herbal, 
t quickly eases the 
A dull, gnawing 
M pain,stopsbleed- 

lug, ends the 
irritation, and 
in a short 

1 time com
pletely and 

. perman- 
k e n t 1 y 
m cures.

Zam-Buk 
shoo Id be

says: la every
suffered home,

years with 
g piles. 

he was
so bad I 

hardly walk. 
tried remedy after 

remedy, and finally 
underwent an oper- 
a lion, but only got 

■m]>orary relief. At 
Hst I tried Zam-Buk.
Perseverance with this ■
vnpletdy cured me and W I

mere has been ne return of 
the trouble."

50c boa. all trente» nai atom.
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n visiting CHIPMAN, N. S 
Bs sure sad stay at

IPMAN HOUSE
‘THE WDMM" l CRUT 

STOUT IT THE Mill
PERPETUA ARRIIED 

IT LYRIC THEATRE
TOE ROSARY PLEASES 

f I < LUGE AUDIENCE
'■ a Derrsh. Proprietor. *

Yours faithfully,
THOS. f. SEDGWICK.

33 Oriental street, Poplar, London, E. 
July, 1916.

illy Furet,bed. fexssUsat TgMs.

Suffered Tortures Until She 
Tried “fruit-u-tives”

N

DEFENCECLIFTON HOUSE.

Mrs. C. B 
Hanson, I

I. a OREiN. Propriétés. FUNERALS.
Oermela sad Pitaeeee rtreete.

IT. JOHN, N. & A remarkable picture at 
popular Charlotte Street 
hobse.

The funeral of John Ford Black 
was held yesterday morning from his 
late residence, 160 Church Avenue, 
Falrvllle, at six o’clock, and the body 
was taken by his daughter, Mias Mil
dred Black, to Halifax, where inter
ment will take place in the family lot 
at Brunswick. The funeral service 
was held by Rev. P. R. Hayward at 
8.30 o'clock on Sunday evening.

The funeral of Mrs. George McLeod 
was held from the hospital yesterday 
morning at half-past ten, Rev. W. H. 
Sampson conducting the service. In
terment was In Cedar Hill cemetery.

Partello Stock Co. fives a 
finish production of dif
ficult play.

Powerful production by 
Laskey Company — An
other ponderous vita- 
graph feature for tomor
row.

Bt Jean De Maths, Jan. 27th, 1914.
“After suffering for a long time with 

Dyspepsia, I have been made well by 
“Fruit-arlives." I suffered eo much 
that at last I would not dare to eat 
for I was afraid of dying. Five years 
ago, I received samples of "Fruit-ar 
fives” and after taking them I felt re
lief. Then I sent for three boxes and 
I kept improving until I was well. I 
quickly regained my lost weight—and 
now I eat, sleep and digest well—In a 
word, I am fully recovered, thanks to 
“Fniit-a-tivss.”

IE PRINCE WILLIAM"
ot at. Jebn'e ttrot daw hotels 
indent and permanent guests. 
William Street

Another interesting letter 
on Canadian and Empire 
problems.“The Arrival of Perpétua" shown 

at the Lyric Theatre yesterday, Is 
probably one of the most Interesting 
film features presented In this popu
lar house for a long time, and proved 
a medium for the Introduction of one 
of the cleverest film artists that has 
been seen on a local curtain for some To the Bdior: 
time. This refers to Miss Vivian 
Martin, who strongly resembles the 
popular Marguerite Clark. Miss Mar
tin Is exceedingly winsome and viva
cious and In the role she essayed 
compared very favorably with many 
better known stars.

Perpétua is a little rich girl who 
lives with hier guardian who is very 
much older than- herself. This man 
is an absent-minded dreamer and 
quite unaware of the responsibility of 
his little ward. She wished to live in 
her guardian’s house, but instead, cir
cumstances compelled her taking up 
her residence with her father's half- 
sister, an angular spinster of sixty 
with a predilection for monkeys, par
rots, cats and dogs. Perpétua Is not 
happy In this environment and forces 
herself on her moody guardian, Th&d- 
deus, who endures her for a time, but 
finally ships her back to the aunt's 
house, where the pretty little girl Is 
pursued by several suitors whose ar
dor however cools when they find she 
Is not so wealthy as supposed. Final
ly, however, her guardian begins to 
find that he loves the girl who ap
peals to him more tham ever when he 
finds that she Is penniless.

In a story of this character Miss 
Martin finds splendid scope for her 
refined artistry. Undoubtedly the 
beautiful girl would shine In any film 
In which she was seen, but in this In
stance the entire framework of the 
play has been specially designed for 
her, and her pleasing personality 
stands out all the more markedly and 
distinctly.
proved one of the most popular acts 

In the city for a long while. It 
Is distinctly a dancing turn and each 
member of the trio gives evidence of 
much skill and versatility.

The Partello Stock Company again 
pleased a large audience at the Opera 
House yesterday. Throughout their 
engagement here they have been con
sistent In capable work. It le difficult 
to discriminate in a repertiore so 
varied as that at the command of this 
capable company, tout the preeentatlon 
of “The Roeary," a play full of tou- 

intereet and replete with inci
dents that cannot wed fell to find a 
responsive heart in am appreciative 
audience, a theme worth while, was a 
success Iq all respects. The play Is 
one requiring careful treatment, be
cause of the religious atmosphere, tout 
throughout the interpretation of the 
theme the different members of the 
company proved equal to every re
quirement.

Raliph Chambers, as Father Brian 
Kelly, portrayed the character of a 
priest in dignified fashion; both In 
voice and gesture he showed that he 

u — could sustain a part not easily sus-
Hu •F* n'^TERIN I toidned. As the father’s niece, Miss
R A COMPANY, Propriété*. I Kennedy, In the role of Kathleen

w A I jS'Connor, was particularly pleasing,® e' St- N- B. jL I l5d those present were glad to notice
J. T. Dunlop, Manager. I this gifted actress was able to again

respond to the requirements of a stage 
presentation requiring careful hand
ling. As Bruce Wilton, Earl C. Mayo 
was very good, his careful enuncia
tion being most noticeable. F. M. 
Sibley took the role of Kenward 
Wright and pleased the audience Im
mensely. Ernest Oast, as Charlie Har
row and John Dugan, who took the 
role of Lee Martin, helped much ia 
the unravelling of a plot full of re- 

• ligious sentiment, and Mise Jessie 
Lyons, in the dual capacity of the 
twin sisters, Vera Walton and Alice 
Marsh, did well in a capacity requir
ing much work and sympathetic In
terest. Miss Mahar has always pleas
ed the Opera House audiences, but as 
Lesura Watkins, this lady was ex
ceptionally good last night.

The scenic production was edabor- 
ate in every respect, the church scene 
of the last act toeing very Impressh e. 
The play win be repeated tonight and 
for two performances Wednesday.

The usual amateur, contest was an
nounced for FYiday night.

>u Id
QUEEN HOTEL

The character of entertainment be
ing supplied by the Keith Interests in 
this city leaves little room for won
derment at the patronage extended 
from time to time. Truly Broadway 
has been transported to King Square. 
If ever St. John was directly In the 
line of high class play»—even though 
they be motion piotu 
days since Imperial Theatre inaugur
ated what It 4s pleased to call its 
“policy of supreme pictures." Wm. C. 
doMAlle’s appealing drama. “The Wo
man" Is the latest evidence of the 
excellence of this policy. •"The Wo. 
man" received its first production 
yesterday and in concluding it today 
one almost regrets that everybody 
who likes a good play iproperly pro
duced has not taken advantage of see
ing It. It Is one of the super-cilass of 
drama, a notable success in New York 
for a long period and also In London 
as well as continental centres. The 
story deals with political intriqué, 
grafters in high places and entwined 
with the devious plot of poltiçlans, is 
another tangle of & domestic charac
ter which comes nearly blasting a 
number of happy homes prominent in 
Washington society. The outstanding 
character in the pday is a heroic tele
phone girl who thwarts the schemes 
of plotters and also wards off the 
wreck of reputation in the domestic 
scandal.

Jesse L. Lasky's company produced 
this play In association with David 
Belanco and tnily these minds have 
presented a masterpiece. In the cast 
are such notable players as Theodore 
Roberts, Jainee Neill, Raymond Hat
ton, Mabel Van Buren, Tom Foreman, 
Lois Meredith and others. The scenic 
embellishments are on a grand scale 
and in the social life of Washington 
and in and about the Capitol, the rich
ness and elegance are entrancing.

The remainder of the Imperial's 
programme yesterday continued the 
serial story “The Goddess” to which 
the people of St. John seem to have 
taken a great liking. Indeed this Is a 
remarkable depiction and Gouverneur 
Morris is unravelling a problem play 
of unusual originality, not to say of 
much excitement and strong human in
terest. Madame Furlong-Schmidt sang 
G. La Rue’s best song, “My Little Grey 
Home to the West" most artistically 
and for en "encore rendered that stir
ring war number “When the Boys 
Come Marching Home."

Those who saw the great V-itagraph 
story “The Isle of Regeneration", at 
the Imperial last week will be anxious 
to see another of Rev, Cyrus Towns
end Brady’s powerful dramas tomor
row and Thursday. “The Chalice of 
Courage" is a story of the Rocky 
Mountains in the very early days of 
the West country. The Dramatic Mir
ror, New York Clipper and the leading 
critics of the Metropolitan press un- 
hestdtatlngly claim that this story is 
a greater one on all counts than any 
Vitagraph yet produced.

I. Hatfield...............Proprietress THE WAR AND MIGRATION TO 
CANADA.PRINCESS STRUT. 

SjL John, N. S.
WO AND 62.60 A DAY. Letter IV.—Immigration, Finance and 

Defence. MME. OHARBONNEAU.
60c. a box, 6 for |2.50, trial site 25c.

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
Sir,—Two facts connected with the of price by Fruit-a-tlve» Limited, Otta- 

much diseased but all too little prac- w&.
Used question of Immigration are _________________________________
generally overlooked.
God does not give His blessing on the 
land until men-have dore their part in 
its cultivation. No corn, meat, fruit 
or dairy produce were exported from 
Canada a hundred years ago, and 
none is raised on three-fourths of Its 
cultivatable areas at present Second
ly, labor Is capital In its raw state.
In the creation of products labor is 
the predominant factor, although in 
the distribution capital Is foremost.
Much of the capital spent on the de
velopment of the country was first 
tilled from its soil by toll and labor.

We de not want the great Dominion 
to remain comparatively empty with 
1.9 to the square mile (or 6.7, if only 
one-third of Canada Is regarded as 
cultivatable), while England has 
618.0 and the United States 30.9 on 
the same area respectively.

The only way to avoid a war In the 
Pacific Is to cease inviting other na
tions to occupy the empty areas of 
Canada by Having them enticingly un
peopled. They must be settled; If 
with men who are trained soldiers the 
defence scheme will be greater. This 
is the only way to preserve a white 
population In the Dominion.

Not one-fourth of Canada’s possible
forming areas are yet occupied. There I tories, e. g. than axe available, and 
are two million quarter sections of seven hundred only are Introduced, 
land unproduclng, and tempting alien these will each spend two hundred 
invasion by their rich but undevelop 
ed fertility.

The Pendleton Sisters The time required and cost involv
ed In placing troops on the battle
ground ot Europe has shown what 
would, be the case were troops to be 
sent to defend Canada from alien 
peoples. It is, however, very doubt
ful whether thus
home would agree to be taxed to keep 
large areas unpeopled by aliens which 
Canada might have filled up with 
British people it she had liked. Their 
earnings are not sufficient to provide 
themselves and their families with 
what should be the national minimum 
of food, air, clothes, houseroom and 
recreation, and they argue that the 
money might better be spent in hous
ing reform, wider roads and other 
forms of social relief at home.

The people of Canada should also 
remember that the cost of each train
ed soldier sent would be 81,000.
Troops also produce nothing, are not 
taxpayers, and have to be fed. On 
the other hand, settlers produce sev
eral times as much as they consume, 
and are the principal taxpayers. It Is 
quite possible that any nation invad
ing the country, whether martially or 
with peaceful settlement intent, would 
not wait sufficiently long to enable 
such troops to arrive before they fin
ished their business and had settled 
down to people the country.

Canada is a country of Immigrants 
and their descendants, and it is in
cumbent on them not to withhold the 
same opportunities from others of 
their kith and kin.

People at home recognize that it is 
due to Canada and the other Domin
ions that we shall be In any way suc
cessful In the war. Without such out
lets for some of our home population 
we should now be so overcrowded
that we should have sunk to the level By Pyramid Pile
of a second-rate Power. Without the ^B WÊr give» quick*re-
trade of the Empire we could not have x lief, atop» itch-
afforded to pay for the war W ithout or protrudlng piles, hemorrhoidsdanf 
the food supplies Of the Empire we all rectal troubles. In the privacy of 
should have gradually deteriorated in “nftglebox ottro “ rôi!
physique. W ithout the aid of the Free sample for trial with booklet 
overseas troops—well, imagination mailed free In plain wrapper. If you ... , , v «end us coupon below,falls at the contemplation of such 
horrors as would have ensued.

At the same time we realize how 
much Improved would have been our 
position had the immigration policy I 
of Canada been more general, more, 
sustained, and more comprehensive |
Then both the food supplies and 
troops of the Dominion would have

SMALL PICKLING ONIONS.
The weekly bulletin of the Depart

ment of Trade and Commerce states 
that more than 86,000,000 worth of 
onions are imported annually by the 
United Kingdom, among which are 
large quantities of small onions used 
be plcklers. Consignments have ar
rived from Canada in past years, and 
sales could be considerably augment
ed If the smaller onions were selected 
for this market. The sizes in common 
demand range from one to two Inches 
In diameter, and they are preferred, 
unpeeled, In bags containing 
pounds.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Sti%K

L John's Lending HotaL
res—it is these

Firstly, that3ND A DOHERTY CO* LTD, 
• 8. Reynolds, Manager.

been larger, our Imperial wealth 
would have been greater, and our 
poverty at home would have been 
lees. Most of those who are now sup
ported on the poor rates at home 
would have made good settlers in 
their younger days. In Canada there 
would be no unemployment in the 
towns if the governments of the past 
twenty years had settled more people 
on the land.

The interests of labor would be ad
vanced if, after local workers had all 
been placed, a number well within the 
balance of the remaining permanent 
situations were introduced. Other
wise goods have to be imported which 
could be made locally, and In many 
cases they are made under sweating 
conditions of labor at home. The 
purchasers are therefore employing 
sweated labor, however indirectly, 
whilst they themselves enjoy all the 
benefit of an advanced labor legisla
tion and regulations. Moreover, the 
spending capacity of the workers Is 
thus lost to the Dominion.

Every worker is also am employer. 
His necessities make work for others. 
If a thousand more workers are per
manently needed in the clothing fac-

iVICTORIA HOTEL
letter Now Than Brer, 
tins Street. 8L John, N. H. 
. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD.

Proprietor,.
M. PHILLIPS. Manner.
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wSMMinisters Meet
The Methodist ministers held their 

usual monthly meeting yesterday 
morning In the Centenary Methodist 
parlor, the Rev. W. G. Lane' occupy
ing the chair. The regular routine 
business was transacted and the meet
ing was a very 
present were:
J. Delnstadt,
Champion, W. H. Barraclough, George 
N. Johnston and Hammond Johnson.

DOCTORS DID 
NOT HELP HER

brief one. Those 
Revs. J. C. Berrle, T. 
Gilbert Earle, J. B.

INES AND LIQUORS.

IARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1879.

il* Winn sad Spirit Merohaau. 
A«eot* tor

BS' WHITE HORSB CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.
SON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH- 

WHISKEY.
PSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

10 QBOKQE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

UK'S HEAD - BASS ALB. 
MILWAUKEE LAOER BEER. 

SAVER COGNAC BRANDIES, 
m Store,. 44-46 Dock street 

Phone 889.

But Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound Restored 

Mrs. Bradley’s Health— 
Her Own Statement.

A PAIN IN 
THE BACK

COMES FI0M THE KIMEYS.
Winnipeg, Canada. — “ Eleven years 

ago I went to the Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, suffering with a growth. The 
doctors said it was a tumor and could 
not be removed as it would cause instant 
death. They found that my organs were 
affected, and said I could not live more 
than six months in the condition I was in.

"After I came home I saw your adver
tisement in the paper, and commenced 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took it constantly for two 
years, and still take it at times, and 
both my husband and myself claim that 
it was the means of saving my life. I 
highly recommend it to suffering 
women.’’—Mrs. Grilla Bradley, 284 
Johnson A ve., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can.

Why will women take chances or drag 
outasickly,half-hearted existence,mi

When a pain asserts itself in the back 
you may rest assured that it comes 
from some derangement of the kidneys, 
for were there not something wrong with 
the kidneys the back would be strong 
and well, and would be without a pain 
or an ache.

For backache, lame or weak back, 
there is no remedy to equal Doan’s 
Kidney Pills.

They take out the stitches, twitches, 
and twinges, limber up the stiff back, 
and give perfect relief and comfort to 
all poor, suffering women who suffer so 
much from a weak, lame, aching back.

Miss I va A. Ferris, Mill Cove, N.B., 
writes: "I suffered for two years from 
pains in my back. I tried several kinds 
of patent medicines, and was almost 
discouraged 
vertisement 

I thought it would not hurt to try them. 
I had only used two boxes before I 
noticed a great difference, and after I had 
taken four boxes I was 
I would not be without 
1 can recommend them to all I know."

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box, 
3 boxes for $1.25; at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify "Doan’s."

dollars a head (8200) each year on 
food, housing and clothes for them
selves, and to supply such will 
require another two hundred work
ers, and their needs will require 
other workers, and so on, until we 
find that the introduction or e-xclusion 
of the first party means the annual in
crease In the country’s wealth or 
otherwise to a figure which seven fig
ures will scarcely represent.

It is Canada and the Empire at 
large which will have suffered most 
in population from the effects of the 
war, as the old country’s losses in 
numbers are made good by the reduc
tion in Imperial migration during the 
period of the war.

Most students of labor supply and 
employment questions at home are 
agreed that unemployment will 
rampant after peace has been signed. 
Some are, however, doubtful as to 
this; but all are agreed that the num
bers of ex-soldiers who will be anxious 
to come out and settle in the Empire 
as producers and defenders will be 
numbered in tens of thousands. They 
have lived in the fresh air and have

0LESALE LIQUOR. working classes at

CHIBIES CHAPLINun L WHIlame, successors to 
Finn, Wholesale and 
id Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 
William street. Established 

Writs for family price liai. HOTEL ARRIVALS. IT THE OWE
J E Fraser, Halifax; M A Hutton, 

Jogging Mines; H V Ball, H Victor 
Brayley, T J Crean, Montreal; Mrs W 

eA Ferguson, Moncton; A H Babcock, 
New York; H B Johnson, Brunswick;

* R L Milchur, Rumford; L P Thomas, 
Andover; J Johnstone, Ottawa; G C 
Crean, W S Ware, W E Fudger, To
ronto; Mrs F L Durgie, W Jefferson, 
Medford; J E, T Linden, Newcastle; 
A Jobin, Montreal ; F R Fay, H B F>y, 
Bridgetown ; J D Lannan, Toronto ; G 
H King and wife, Chlpman ; G J Rose, 
Shediac, F E Neale, Chatham.

Duffer! n
Harry McDonald, Shediac ; N R 

Mills and wife, Moncton, N B; Albert 
Tardy, Boston, Mass; Lieut J Jeesop, 
62nd Battalion ; Dr George B Cutten, 
Miss Claire Cutter* Wolf ville, N S; 
E B Scott, Toronto; J L Feeney, 
Fredericton, N B; J R G Armstrong, 
Woodstock, N B; W R Grafford, Fred
ericton, N B; George Madden, Sussex, 
N B; H W Corbitt, Kaledfn, B C; C B 
Collender, Guelph, Ont; F W White, 
Toronto; B A LeBlanc, Quebec; Chas 
deW Smith, Windsor; Edward F Me- 
Dade, Fredericton, N B; C C Smith, 
Windsor, N S; Capt H J Horan, Win
nipeg, Mani 52nd; J L Smith, Boston, 
Mass; Mr and Mrs J B Crane, Sussex; 
W F Hudson, Montreal; Chas South- 

kcott, St Kitts; Lieut J P Gallagher, 
•Moncton, N B; Lieut McKenzie, 52nd
* Battalion, Port Arthur; Lieut Robert

son, 52nd Battalion, Port Arthur; 
Lieut Robertson, 52nd Battalion, Port 
Arthur; R V Ridges, Nlobe.

Victoria.
D K O’Brien, Halifax; R P Gorham, 

Grey’s Mills ; C E Cole, Moncton ; Mr 
and Mrs G V Helms, Yarmouth ; C W 
McDougall, Sussex; D T Lister, Mc- 
Adam Jet; B B Archibald, Halifax; J 
E Ee tab rooks, Grand Manan; E M 
Cooney, Brown ville, Jst; E Crandtle- 
mlere, Van ce boro; G P Bolton, Sus
sex; L V Price, Mrs L V Price, Geo H 
Price, Renforth ; R L Lennox, Monc
ton; Capt W C Broodfast, Halifax; W 
A Wiley, Chlpman; Bertha Stlsby, 
Fitchburg, Mass; Geo S Dohman. 
Moncton ; Ed Faille, Hamilton ; E S 
Townsend, Sussex; D S Curtis, St 
George ; J F Colder, Campobello; Chas 
Morrell, Sussex.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
- importers and dealers In all 
ling brands of WUms and Lia* 
e also carry in stock from the ■
ises In Canada, very Old Ryesi^f I I 
Ales and Stout, Imported and Y 
c Cigars. f
1 and 16 Water Street
ne 678.

until I noticed your ad- 
of Doan’s Kidney Pills. I“Ambition” four reel com

edy—Be attracts capacity 

audiences—Again today.

ing three-fourths of the joy of living, 
when they can find health in I^rdia EL 

! Pinkham’s Vegeta-g Wi e«ble Compound ?
For thirty years it 

has been the stan
dard remedy for fe
male ills, and has re
stored the health of 
thousands of women 
who have been trou
bled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice 
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med- 
idine Co. (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Tour letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence-

completely 
them In the

In “Ambition" four reel comedy, He 
capacity audiences. Pro-

ERVES. ETC.. ETC.
;RT WILBY, Medical Eiactrte. 
alist and Masseur. Treats all 
diseases, weakness and 

lasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
s. sciatica, rheumatism, etc 
iclal blemishes of all kinds re! 

Coburg Street.

attracts 
gramme repeated today.

Never did Chaplin create more mer
riment locally than at the Unique 
yesterday, where, notwithstanding the 
dlsaggreeable weather, capacity audi
ences gathered both afternoon and 
evening. The attraction was a four 
reel Chaplin comedy entitled "Ambi
tion." The management had made 16 
quite clear to their patrons that this 
was not a new Chaplin production, 
but rather more In the nature of a 
review, as the four reels contain more 
than twelve different comedies, in
cluded among them the real successes 
which gave Chaplin his world wide 
reputation.

This ChapHn review idea is certain
ly clever, and popular in the (extreme. 
Many In the audiences saw the major
ity of the subjects for the first time, 
and few would have been familiar with

wait- For Pile r 
Sufferers

!
Accessible—Reasonable in Price

21

Hotel SeymourMON FOUNDRY & 
f./ MINE WORKS, LTD.

NEERS and machinists.

had to be dealt with, being the accu
mulations of winter months’ ship
ments which had been detained at 
New Zealand shipping points owing 
to lack of steamer accommodation. 
Then came the early shipments from 
Canada and the new English make. 
Market prices accordingly fell with 
this abundant supply following upon 
months of scarcity.

"Another factor which has had an 
appreciable effect upon the market 
has been the quantity of heated cheese 
consequent upon lack of cool air ac
commodation en route from Canada 
and the United States. Naturally, 
buyers, have not been Inclined to 
hold heated goods, but have kept sup
plies moving by lowering prices, the 
results being a considerable diminu
tion In stocks held by traders through
out the country. Cabled advices from 
Canada state that the quality of Sep
tember make is very choice. Stocks 
at principal ports appear heavy com
pared with last year. The comparison 
may easily ^-ove misleading because 
last year little cheese was arriving 
from Canada during September owing 
to war conditions, whilst stocks were 
being rapidly depleted in this country 
by heavy government buying."

44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORKBern

Pyramid* Pile 
Treat meat 
Now Offered

on and Brass Castings. 
$T. JOHN.

Between Fifth Avenue and 
Broadway. Three miente» from 
Grand Central Station.
Shops and Theatres. Large Light 
Rooms, Beaatifnlly Finished. 

Rooms, with Bath,
Psrlor, Bedroom and Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a U Carte

Rhone West IS Dandrnl'iy Heads
Become Hairless

Niu
FRED WILLIAMSON
ilNISTS AND ENGINEER, 
aaboat, MU and General Re

pair Work.
ANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. &
, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.
IB. Ui HtPAlRERS. ^

alley, the orngusn, American 
iss watch repairer, 186 MW 
Wont guaranteed.

Free to Prove 
What It Will 
Do for Yen. . - $2.00

If you want plenty of thick, beauti
ful. glossy, silky hair, do by all means 
get rid of dandruff, for it will starve 
vour hair and ruin it if you don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to 
brush or wash it out. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis
solve it, then you destroy it entirely. 
To do this, get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvon, apply it at night 
when retiring; use enough to moisten 
the scalp and rub it in gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it.

You will find, too. that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop, and 
your hair will look and feel a hundred 
times better. You can get liquid arvon 
at any drug store. It is inexpensive 
and four ounces is all you will need, 
no matter how much dandruff you 
have. This simple remedy never falls.

Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
Broadway â* 86th Street

all of them. If applause is any criter
ion, the Unique never screened a more 
popular comedy feature than “Ambi
tion,” notwithstanding the fact that 
each subject had beien seen here pre
viously. The Universal Weekly con
tained fourteen different events of 
world-wide importance, and rounded 
up an entertainment which is to day 
one of the most popular In the city, 
and should attract large audiences 
both afternoon and evening, when it 
is shown for the last tlm^e.

xk
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
628 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, [ 

Kindly send me a Free sample of 
PyramidPtieTrsahnent. In plain wrapper.

Street 
City...

m LOOK YOUNGMich.
PATENTS.

ENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
retherstonhaugh and Co, Pal. 
lldmg, 8L John." Nobody can Tell when you 

Darken Gray, Faded 
Hair with Sage Tea.

........... State.

tl Instruments Repaired
DUNS. MANDOLINS 
string instruments and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
dney Street

: (Elto ipianos b iplapcre Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and abundant 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair fell out or took on 
that dull, faded or streaked appear
ance, this simple mixture was applied 
with wonderful effect. By asking at 
any drug store for “Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound," you will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe, 
ready to use, for about 50 cents. This 
simple mixture can be depended upon 
to restore natural color and beauty to 
the hair and is splendid for dandruff, 
dry, itchy scalp and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur, because it darkens so 
naturally and evenly that nobody can 
tell it has been applied—it’s eo easy 
to use, too. You simply dampen a 
comb or soft brush and draw it through 
your hair, taking one strand at a time. 
By morning the gray hair disappears ; 
after another application or two, it 
is restored to its natural color and 
looks glossy, soft and abundant.

i
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY * CO. 
Engraver, an» Electrotype* 

'nter Street, St loua. N. B, 
Telephone 988.

THE CHEESE TRADE M| How etterty week 
> end helpless one 
ill becomes when the

irrltnble end des
pondent. ^llfe

MADE IN CANADA
In view of the considerable trade 

transacted by Canadian firms in the 
export of cheese to the United King
dom, the following paragraph taken 
•tom the English Grocer which sums 
tp the present position and outlook 
'for the cheese trade, may be quoted 
for the Information of Canadian ship
pers:—

"The cheese position^ which has 
been one of depression for several 
months, seems to be showing signs of 
improvement The reasons for the 
change are not difficult to define. In 
the spring of the year, when prices 
were high, abnormal quantities of 
cheese from the United States were 
shipped to English ports. Shortly 
after the cheese commenced to arrive, 
large shipments from New Zealand

| Soft, Curly, Wavy Hair
Now Easy to HatwEnixwi) bp tbc fflorlO’9 leasing (MusiciansSleepless,JUST RECEIVED: 

set assortment of

JEWELRY
ock Is now complete for

i I Bat there le^Dr. 
} Chase's Nhrve 
l Feed to rebuild 
■ year exhausted 
1 nervous system, 

restore the action

(Woman’s Realm)
Beautiful, fluffy, natural-looking curls or 

waves, without the use of the ruinous curl
ing Iron, are now possible for every wom
an. Yes. not only possible, but very 
easily acquired over night, and with benefit 
to the lire and health of the hair. It Is 
only necessary to apply a little liquid stl- 
mertne before retiring, using a clean tooth 
brush for the purpose, drawing tills down 
the full length of the tresses from root to 
tip. In the morning the hair will have a 
most delightful curliness and lustre, with
out the least suggestion of grease or ettckl- 

s, and will be quite controllable, no 
tier how the hair is done up.

As liquid sllmerine is procurable at any 
drug store and as a few ounces of It will 
last for months, no woman need put up 
with that flat, lank, dank appearance of 
the hair which gives such an unwholesome 
look of plainness to most faces,

- ' "

”4 Have attained an unpurchased pre eminence which establishes them as peerless in 
tone, touch workmanship and durability.an.

ERNEST LAW, 3 Çcburg St. 
c{ Marriage Lieensss. of year bodily 

sons aad ehs!■
w.

des
pondency 
hope and courage. 
Try It—to-day.

80 cte. a box, at 
I dealers.

u ere Invitod to Inepeet 
BUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
t like e Thermae Bottle.) 
lelng Constructed by Us en

Leneneter Avenue.
DANDY A ALLISON,

Sul Were* Supplies,

WILLIS & CO. UMITED Manufacturers
580 ST. CATHERINE STREET. W.. MONTREAL. P. Q 

Branch Houses and Agencies from Ocean to Ocean.

tii

i
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I
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Dr Chase's 
Nerve Food ‘ i y

Shattered
NERVES

.. *
*
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RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.NEW YORK COHON 
MARKET SALESPRESENT REACTKW 

SHOULD PROVE A 
BOON TO MARKET

MARKET ERRATIC WITH LAST WSK’S 
SPECULATIVE TENDENCY AGAIN EVIDENT

CLOSING LETTER Of 
N.Y. MARKET BY 3Crystal Stream Steamship Co. An excellent opportunity 

for the manufacturers oi 
f Canada.

A
•T. JOHN-FREOERICTON ROUTE 

n, J. PUROT will MU 
(tom North Bad for Froderlotoa aad 
intermediate points every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at UP 
bjbl, returning ALTBRN 
leaving Fredericton 7JO i 

The -D. J. Purdy” and -Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time for Es* 
cunion* and Picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE 

The steamer “MAJESTIC" will sail 
from North End for Cole’s Island and 
Intermediate pointa every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at nine 
a.mu. returning alternate day a, leav
ing Cole’s Island at six am.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

The(McDougall a cowans)

High. Low. Close.
Jan...................11.95 11.81 11.88
Mar. .. .. .. 12.17 12.02 12.11*

12.32 12.17 12.24
12.37 12.21 12.28
11.96 11.94 11.94

1Excursion Tlakmtm 
Vancouver and Victoria. SC 

SAN FRANCISCO 
and LOS ANGELES, Cal.
Oon sale daily to November 80th. 

Good to return until December 3let

$115.70 from St John, MB.
Good going and returning direct 
Going via Chicago, Returning via 
Vancouver, or vice versa, $17JO 
additional.
AUTUMN—The Time to See the 
CANADIAN ROCKIES at their beat

ATE DAYS.Strong opening followed by series of rallies and de
clines—Metal groups strong with Copper the real 
feature of the list—U. S. Steel under pressure.

The following particular» taken from 
tim Shoe Trades Journal of October 
16 have been forwarded by the acting 
trade commissioner for Canada at 
Leeds, England, to the Department of 
Trade and Commerce, Ottawa::

"The Dominion of Canada, having 
comje to our aid eo splendidly In the 
matter of supplying* troops for the 
present war, as she did durln the Boer 
war, la now anxious to supply us with 
shoes, having learned that we wanted 
them for the men who were or were 
not fighting, and for the womenkind 
left at home. We have seen this week 
a splendid collection of shoes made 
in Canada that will fit the require
ments of the British people until that 
people can supply itself. They are 
sound, solid poods, not, perhaps, quite 
the style we want, but this Is a detail.

easily blend our wants with 
our Ideals by subordinating the latter.

"Years ago the United States sold 
ua shoes. Some time after we sold 
the United States shoes. But Canada 
made few shoes In relationship to her 
population, she bought them from the 
United States. She learned the le»- 
eon as we did, and today Canada is 
putting upon the market a shoe for 
British consumption which is the near
est substitute we have ever seen, 
jyur only wish to that she should spec
ialize In leather as well, because, when 
tnis war Is over, there to scope In this 
trade for the English-speaking race 
and for France and Russia."

May
July(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans) 

New York, Nov. 16—The market was 
somewhat reactionary in the afternoon 
but except In a few of the war issues 
like Baldwin and Cru, which had pne- 
vlously been bid up against the shorts, 

! the reactions were small. The copper 
even when

Shoald go loag way In
wards restoring equilib
rium—J. S. Baclie & Co’s 
review of week's move
ment on exchange.

SCOct. to
to

COAL AND WOOD.tors, rose and fell In similar manner, 
and the same uneven tendency was 
shared by minor industrial and equip
ment stocks.

United States Steel was under 
steady pressure after its initial frac
tional rise, declining from 87 7-8 to 
86 3-4 and closing at 87. Bethlehem 
Steel was sluggish, closing at 445 1-8 
up 1 1-8.

New York, Nov. 16.—A succession of 
declines and fitful rallies marked the 
course of today’s Irregular market, in 
which the familiar speculative tactics 
of recent weeks were again consplcu-

Pt
in
H

V | stocks were notably strong,
, the general list lost ground and their 
strength was based on continued im- 

, provement in the market for the metal. 
1 It was reported that one selling 
agency had advanced its priqes for 

i electric copper to 18 3-4 cents and that

h-
The first deline followed a moder

ately strong opening, the second oc
curred at mid-day on rumors of anoth 
er marine disaster in the European 
war zone, and the third and most 
effective came in the last hour, largely 
obliterating all gains. Final prices 
showed some improvement, mainly on 
the continued strength of the metal 
group. Coppers were In fact the real 
feature of the list, those issues being 
consistently strong on another ad
vance in the price of the refined metal 
to IS 3-4 cents a pound. Anaconda 
rose 2 3-8 to the new record of 89 3-4, 
and Utah also made a new maximum 
on its advance of 1 3-4 to 77. Ameri
can Smelting was subject to realizing 
sales on its recent up-rush.

Studebaker was the most erratic of

Warehouse No. 304.

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
6t. John, N. B.Head LineThe reaction this week in the stock

market to a part of the movement to 
restore a one-sided market to an equil
ibrium r to which we have before called 
attention. It to also seasonal. Every 
year except one, for twenty-five years, 
has seen a reaction of more or less 
importance In November or December, 
and in every one of those twenty-four 
years a reason has been sought and 
many given, all different.

The market to now less one-sided, 
but still not fully at equilibrium be
tween the war stocks and the railroad 
and ordinary Industrials. When that 
equilibrium to fully restored, we should 
have a substantial orderly advance

St. .ohn to Dublin
SS. Bengore Head................ ..
S3. Bray Head..............................

St. John to Belfast
138. Inlsbowen Head....................

St. John to Avonmouth

Rails were prominent in the early 
dealings, chiefly because of the ac
tivity In Erie, Rock Island, Missouri 
Pacific and Denver and Rio Grande 
issues at temporary advances of 1 to 
3 points.

Canadian Pacific, Chicago North
western and Northern Pacific were 
among the few elements of strength 
in the respective class, but these also 
lost much of their advantage in the 
later dealings. Total sales amounted 
to 795,000 shares.

London continued its offerings of our 
stocks and bonds, Mercantile Marine 
issues, which were very strong, form
ing a large part of the foreign selling. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$6,020,000.

United States and Panama bonds 
were higher by 1-4 to one per cent, on

.Dec. 7 
Dec. 20

e
cof the producers were quoting

less than 18 1-2 cents a pound. It is 
uncertain how far the demand has fol 
lowied the advance, but the indications 
In the trade are unmistakeably better 
than they were a few days ago. Com
paratively little business is done in 
the railroad stocks, but the undertone 
of that department of the market was 
firm. Steel, in which there had been 
heavy selling a little under 88 early 
in the day met with good support 
under S7, and absorption of a consider
able amount of the issue sold within j the war shares, opening at an advance 
the past two or three days appeared 0f seven points to 170, which was soon 
to be making good progress. Rumors | cancelled. Later it regained much of

its decline, only to fall lower than be
fore. Other automobile lseues, espec
ially Willys-Overland and General Mo- call

Dec. 7
€

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). 
Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 

Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.
(Dally except Sunday). 

Departs Halifax 3 p.m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, Ban 

Francisco. For latest information 
gardlng fares, routes, time tables, e 
consult City Ticket Agent.

THE NATIONAL 
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temiskamlng and N. O. Ry. 
Transcontinental Ry.

Dep Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
Arr Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat Mon

Dec. 16 a88. Ramore Head.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 

Agents at St. John.
Subject to Change. 

WM. THOMSON A CO., 
Agents. ______

t

BFURNESS HIECOAL s
r

London. 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 27

8L John.
Nov. 13 
Nov. 23

6for Grates—OIS Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

For Ranges ard Stoves—Re
serve and Springiiili.

For Blacksmith Purposes—
Gferies Creek, Sydney Slick.

Also all sizes of best Hard Coal

R. P.& W. F. S1AKR, Ltd.
49 Smyths 8L

1Rappahannock 
Shenandoah

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agentu St John, N. A

t

1 Îof magnitude.
Th^ legitimate movement in war 

stocks will be resumed (after they 
to uninflated

were current during the day and they 
had some influence in causing the re
action, that a transatlantic liner had 
been torpedoed and sunk by a German 
submarine. Those stories were with
out foundation, and as its announced 
that an Austrian submarine and not a 
German sank the Ancona, first warn-

I

Jhave settled down 
prices) when actual earnings of great 
importance -begin to be published, as 
we think eventually they will be.

In the meantime, on moderate reac
tions, good bonds, railroad stocks and 
steel stocks If bought and held a few 
months, should prove highly profitable. 
Some of the low-priced and medium 
bonds are also worth considering. 
The better railroads had four or five 
points advance from stagnant levels 
and some of them have since receded 
a point or more. We refer to stocks 
like Southern Pacific, Great Northern 
pfd., Atchison, Norfolk & Western, 
Union Pacific, Baltimore & Ohio, New 
York Central Northern Pacific, etc. 
The growing transportation, incident 
to a great business revival, must in-

(Eastern Steamship Lines
All-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamships Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb
Leave 8t. John, Mon., Wed., and 

Frl., at 9 a. m„ for Lubec, Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.
Central Wharf, Boston, Mon., Wed., 
and Fri., at 9 a. m.

Effective Nov. 17th.—Leave St John 
Wednesdays at 9.00 a. m., Coastwise, 
and Saturdays at 7.00 p. m.. Direct to 
Boston.

Return, leave Boston Mondays via 
Portland, and Fridays via Eastport, at 
9.00 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York.

Steamships North Land and 
North Star

Reduced Fares in Effect 
$3.00 t0 New York

Reduced Stateroom Prices.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 

Tues., Thurs., and Sat. at 6.00 p. m.
City Ticket Office, 47 King Street. 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., 

St. John, N. B.

tMONTREAL STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

TRANSACTIONS 159 Union Stin g the ship, that Incident is now de
void either of stock market or interna
tional interest On any decline result
ing from them, good stocks should be 
bought. Sales 793,000. Bonds $5.527,- Interestin

For Boys i
Landing

fresh Mined Broad Cove Coal
Return leave(McDougall & cowans)

Morning
Montreal, Monday, Nov. 15th—
Can. Loco.—10 ft 54, 10 ft 56.

"Steel Co. Pfd.—30 ft 90.
Steamships Com.—50 @ 18%.
Steel of Canada Com.—60 ft 45, 25 

ft 45%, 25 @ 45%, 120 @ 45, 25 ft 
447*. 30 ft 44%, 10 ft 45.

Textile—50 ft 75.
Cement Com.—120 @ 42%, 35 @ 42.
Tram Powe
Dorn. Iron Com.—270 ft 50%, 50 ft' 

50%. 50 ft 50%. 500 ft 51, 1S5 ft 50%.
Shawinigan—50 @ 136%.
Montreal Power—5 ft 239%.
Ont. Steel—20 ft 24, 10 ® 23%, 50 

ft 24%.
Canada Car Com

STEAMSHIPS.000. • (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Open High Low Close GEORGE DICK, Majestic Steamship Co.SHIPPING Phone M 1116. 46 Britain StAm Beet Sug . 68 
Am Car Fy . 83%
Am Wool . . 50%
Am Loco .. .. 67%
Hide and Leat 55 
Am Smelt . . 99%
Anaconda . . 87%
Am Tele .... 127%
Atchison . . 108%
Am Can ... 63 
Balt and O Co 94%
Bald Loco . 123 
Beth Steel . 445 
Brook Rap Tr 89%
C F I............... 55%
Ches and Ohio 63%
Chino..............54%
Cent I^ath . 58%
Can Pac .. .. 186 
Crue Steel . 78 
Erie Com .. ,. 43 
Gr Nor Pfd . 126 
Lehigh Val . 82 
Ivouis and Nh 127 127
Miss Pac .... 7% 8% 7%
NY NH and H 80% 80% 80%
N Y Cent . . 103 103 102%
Nor Pac .... 116% 117% 116% 

69% 60 59%
Press Stl Car 69 69 67%
Reading Com 82% 83 82
Rep Steel . . 53 53% 51%
St Paul .... 95 
Sou Pac .. .. 102% 102% 102 
Studebaker . 170 170 164
Un Pac Com 138% 138% 137% 
U 8 Steel Com 87% 88 86%
U S Steel Pfd 116% 116% 116 
U S Rub Com 55% 55% 54% 
Westing Elec 70 70% 69

68 67% 67%
83% 81% 81%
51% 60% 51 
68% 65% 65% 
56 54% 54%

100% 99% 99%
89% 87% 87%

128% 127% 128 
108% 107% 107% 
63 60% 60%
94*% 94% 94%

125 119 120
445 442 - 443%

90 89%
56 54%
63% 63%
55% 54 55%
58% 58 58

186% 185% 185% 
78% 73% 73% 
44% 43 43%

126% 125% 126% 
82 80% 80%

Steamer Champlain

Hard Coal On and after Oct. 12, stmr. Cham-- 
Plain will leave Public Wharf, SL John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at ten o’clock for Hatfield’s Point and 
intermediate landings. Returning on 
alternative days at l p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
To arrive, 450 tone Free Burning Egg, 

Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri
can Anthracite.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 Mill street 
Telephone 42.

Special SewNovember Phases of the Moon.
i New moon, 7th................3h 52m p. m.
! First quarter, 13th ..
1 Full moon, 21st .. .. lh 36m p. m. 
i Last quarter 29th.. .. 6h 11m p.m.

10 ft 40.
crease earnings, and on higher earn
ings stock prices advance. The lower- 
priced non-dividend rails should feel 
this movement speculatively—such 
stocks as Erie, Southern Railway, 
Kansas City Southern common and 
ppeferred, Chesapeake jfe Ohio and 

89% 1 Chicago & Great Western common and 
54% preferred.
63%

.. 7h 3m a. m. In Aid of the Red Cross St
This week I am letting you have 

want you all to enter for the prize, 
given to the above society, and the 
greatly comforted by your efforts, 
a face cloth measuring ten inches 
ordinary cheese cloth, hand stitche 
round the edges. Then pin the ab 
not later than Wednesday, Novem

Manager.

The Steamer Victoriaa a a -50 ft 96, 135 ft 
95, 10 ft 94, 25 ft 93%, 10 ft 93%. 

Canada Car Pfd.—10 ft 112, 10 @

FOR SALE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
in 6t. John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de-

« Will leave SL John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton; 
will leave Fredericton every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m. on 
and after Wednesday, -Oct 13.

THE VICTORIA 6. S. CO. LTD,
H. G. Harrison. 

Manager.

£2 5î J. S. BACHE & CO.112%.
Detroit United—10 ft 70%.
Lake of Woods—10 ft 132.
Laur. Pulp—25 ft 197%. 75 ft 197, 

65 ft 196%, 25 ft 196%, 130 ft 196, 35 
ft 195%.

B. C. Fish—10 ft 63.
General Electric—50 ft 120%.
N. S. Steel—12 ft 99%, 50 ft 99.
Quebec Ry.—15 ft 18%.
Canada Forging—15 ft 152, 5 ft 

155%, 36 ft 160, 10 ft 170, 40 @ 165, 
15 ft 165, 25 ft 163.

Illinois Pfd.—101 ft 91.
Dom. Bridge—75 ft 225%, 125 ft 

225%, 6 (g1 226.
Ames Pfd.—425 ft 62.
Ames Com.—810 ft 19.
C. Cottons Pfd.—1 ft 74.
Penmans—25 @ 60%.

£ *

a s'
7.20 19.15 
8.17 20.46 
9.09 21.36

Patriotic Fund Contributions
Single: H. & I... $20.00.
Monthly: R. O'Brien. $10; W. B. 

Newman, $1 ; Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
$5; H. W. Wetmore, $5; Benjamin 
Mirey, $2.

U
7.28 4.50 
7.39 4.49 
7.30 4.49 Warehouse 

’Phone M. 2680
A. E. WHELPLEY,

238 and 240 Paradise Row.
Telephone M. 1227. This contest to open to both gi 

make as many face cloths as posstl 
used for the wounded soldiers.

To the girl or boy who makes 
a Beautiful Watch and nice Story 1

1BRITISH PORTS. CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16
After October 1st, 1916, ani until 

further notice, a steamei oC this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via Campobello^ 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL Andrews. %

Returning same day, leaving St. Ah- 
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.

r8
Glasgow, Nov. 11.—Sid stmr Cabo- 

tia, Mitchell, Baltimore.
Liverpool, Nov. 11.—Ard str Tabas

co. Yeoman, St. John’s, Nfld.
London, Nov. 11.—Ard stmrs Par- 

thenta, Whim star, Botwood; Tropea, 
Barber. Montreal; bark Sorknes 
(Nor), Danielsen, Mobile.

Sid Nov. 11, sirs Caterino. Sanders, 
. Halifax and Boston; Lucille, Howe, 

■i New York.

80%
103
116%

60
STANDARDC 

For Boys
67%
82
51%

Full Name..102
165%
137% Address.

87Afternoon Monthly Income Policy 
Jew York Life Ins. Co’y

116FOREIGN PORTS. Age Last Blr1 Steamships Pfd.—20 ft’ 90, 75 ft 
90%.

Can. Loco.—95 ft 56, 10 ft 56%, 130 
ft 57, 35 ft 57%.

Steel of Canada Com.—6 ft 45, 95 
ft 44%, 220 ft 44, 85 ft 44%.

Brazilian—6 ft 54%, 15 @ 54.
Textile—10 ft 75.
Cement Pfd.—10 ft 90%.
Cement Com.—85 ft 42, 25 ft 42%, 

25 @ 41%, 25 ft 42 %.
Tram Power—10 ft 44).
Dom. Iron Com.—165 ft 60%.
Shawinigan—30 ft 136%, 50 ft 136.
Canada Car Com.—35 ft 94, 35 ft 

94%.
Canada Car Pfd.—50 ft 111-
Detroit X. D.—10 ft 70%—cash.
Lake of Woods—1 ft 134%.
l^aur. Pulp—25 ft 195%, 40 ft 196%, 

20 ft 196.
General Electric—5 ft 120%.
N. S. Steel—225 ft 99, 5 ft 98%, 25 

ft 99%.
Quebec Ry—20 ft 18, 2 ft 18%.
Dom. Bridge—20 ft 224.
Ames Pfd.—130 ft 62, 1 ft 60, 125 

ft 65, 25 ft 65%.
Amts Com.—500 ft 19, 30 ft 18%. 

75 ft 19%, 25 ft 19%.

54%
Delaware Breakwater, Del., Nov. 12. 

—Ard echr Emily Anderson, Trinidad, 
and proceeded up.

Passed up Nov, 12. stmr Parthian. 
Boston, Nov. 12.—Sid schr Edith 

•Thompson. Grand Manan. N. B.
Vineyard Haven, Nov. 12.—Ard schs 

F. C. Pendleton, St. John, N. B., for 
New York; James H. Hoyt. Vinalhaven 
for do; Emily F. Northern, Shulee, N. 
8., for do.

Sid Nov. 12, sch Jennie A. Stubbs, St. 
John, N. B.

Portland, Nov. 12.—Ard stmrs Tre- 
lislick, Newport News; Baxlby, do; 
Matoe. do; schs William Bisbee, Wind, 
eor, N. S.; Fannie C. Bowen, Calais; 
Sawyer Brothers, SL Stephen, N. B.; 
Isma, Westport, N. S.

69%

J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent
P.O. Box 174, St. John, N. B.CHICAGO GRAIN

AND PRODUCE
Word-MakiFIRE INSURANCE As you will seem to enjoy tin 

decided to let you have another, 
out of the letters in the word "C 
ly out in ink, on one side of the p 
you have managed to get, fill in t) 
result, and send in not later than

We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 
with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars 
C. E. L. JARVIS St SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

W. Simms Lee, E.C A.(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Chicago, Nov. 16.—Wheat, No. 2 

red, 1.14% to 1.15%; No. 3 red, 1.09% 
to 1.12%; No. 2 hard. 1.06 10 1.08%; 
No. 3 hard, 1.01% to 1.05%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow old, 65 to 65%; 
No. 4 yellow, new, 69% to 60%; No. 
4 white new, 57% to 58%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 35% to 36%; 
standard. 39% to 39%.

Rye—No. 3, 96%.
Barley—56 to 66.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 20.60.
Pork—14.15; lard, 8.75; ribs, 10.00 

to 10.10.

Chartered Accountant 
and Auditer.

.

" VüfcïZSf. HALIFAX, IMS.
«O* 733

l UN'

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B. z

MANCHESTER LINE A I 3

FPUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CRE080TED PILING.

To the boy or girl who sends 
as found in any standard dictions 
Beautiful Watch; second prize a 
lng will be taken Into considérât 
be reckoned as final.

Paul r. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St John - and - Rothesay

/Ï. From
Manchester. SL John. ,
Nov. 13 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
Nov. 20 Manchester Engineer* Dec. 6 
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 
Dec. 4 Manchester Miller 
Dec. 11 Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 
Dec. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jsil 8 
Dec. 25 Manchester Corporation Jan. 15 

Steamers marked (*) take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

Steamers and dates subject to 
change.

CAUGHT IN A GALE.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 15.—With jib 
j and foresail torn to ribbons the 38 

year old schooner Jennie A. Stubbs, 
of St. John, was picked up off Chatham 
by the coast guard cutter Gresham 

i yesterday, leaking badly, was towed in. 
i to the lower harbor and anchored in 
1 Dorchester Bay. She will be given 
; a new set of sails before resuming her 

passage from New York to St. John 
1 The old skipper fought a desperate 
battle with last week’s gale that blew 
along the New England coast and hit 
big steamers far out at sea. She en
countered the storm off Cape Cod. The 
northwestern drove the three master 
out to sea again, and when she fetched 
Up off Chatham her sails were gone. 
All hands were glad it was no worse. 
Life savers from the Chatham and 
Monomy stations boarded the vessel 
and sent word to Boston for a cutter 
to bring the distressed craft to a point 

j «* refuge.

Western Assurance Co.
Bringing U,Wheat.

High.
May................107%

INCORPORATED 1851.
Ameets. $3,213,438.28106%

104%

Close.
107%
106%

BRIDGES ’
Butldirg* end A* Structure, el Steel end106 fl. W. W. FRINK BRANCH MANAGER etiT'IF'fOO DONT

MIND id like: TO
give that Chinese

XMJETOF-TOUR-.A 
TIP-HE TREATED r 
ME t>0 NICE ! )

May ., .. .. 64% 
Dec................... 61%

Hedges, fournîtes id levesUgiti.es 
I. CUSHING, irsc. (M. LT. Baton)

turn Engineer
Creighton Aw., - Gallon, Pa, U.S. A 

Kcrl 16 Maritime Prsviam Specially Solitdted.

Winnipeg Wheat Close

Nov.—105%.
Dec—99%.
May—103%.

ST. JOHN, N* 8.64%63%
60% 60%

WM. THOMSON ft C0„ 
Agents, St. John, N. B.Oats.

40% 40May
Dec.

40%
' ■ Distinctly a Connoisseur s Whisky38% 38% 38%

the MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further "notice tie a 8. On» 
note Bros, will ran ne follow,:—

Leave St. John. N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co. on Saturday, 7Jo 
am., (or SL Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Hap 
her. Back Bay. or Letete, Deer Island. 
Bed Store, SL George. Retumimg 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 8$ 
John, calling at Letete or Back BsyL 
Black’a Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather tier- 
milling.

AGENT—Thorne Wherl end Wwa 
housing Co, SL John, N. B.

■«tone 2661. Manager, Lewie On» 
non. Black's Harbor, N. a 

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after tile date 
without a written order from the 
pony or captain of the a learner.

and will leave for Florida about De
cember 20, having been chartered to 
run in the passenger service between 
Key West and Havana, this being her 
sixth season in that business. Captain 
E. J. Clark, the former popular com
mander of the Governor Cobb, who 
has gone south with her for the past 
five winters, will not do so this sea
son, for, although he is making a fine 
recovery from the shock he experienc
ed early in the summer he is hardly 
able to resume command of the steam.

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET Four Crown 

Scotch(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Montreal, Nov. 16.—Corn—American 
No. 2 yellow, 77 ao 78.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 61; 
No. 3, 50%.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patenta, 
firsts, 5.95; seconds, 5.45; strong bak
ers, 6.25; winter patents, choice, 6.00; 
straight rollers, 6.30 to 6.40; straight 
rollers, bags, 2.50 to 2.60,

MUKeed—Bran, 21; shorts, 23; mid
dlings, 29 to 30; mouille, 30 to 32.

.Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 17% to 
18%.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.10 to

is made to please the discriminating taste of intelli- 
peopte; those who know what—WILL REPAIR AT ST. JOHN’S.

The steamer Brankford, of the Fur
ness, Withy Line, arrived at St. John’s. 

I Nfld., on the 11th with her steering 
gear out of order, bound from Fowey 

, to New York. She met stormy weath- j er. She will repair at St John’s.

gent, we'J-balanced 
and hoir much—is good for them,»c.

V
Avoid disappointments by usingPORTLAND WEEKLY SERVICE.

According to the schedule of sail
ings of the White Star-Dominion Lines, 
just made up at Montreal, what is prac. 
tically a weekly service between Port
land and Liverpool will be maintained 
during the months of December and

I

IF FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
GOING SOUTH.

The steamer Governor Cobb sailed 
yesterday on her last trip of the sea
son. She wHI make repairs at Boston,

FOSTER & COMPANY, St. John,
Agents for New Brunswick.

i C

1.20.

Ï

•i
iV *

§i/x tL
lT %____ :

Don’t Forget
To (til West 7 it West SI

Whew Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Ont»—good 
quality, reasonable price:

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West StJnlm

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or Leasehold
At Current Rates.

CIMS. A. MACDONALD 8 SON 
49 Canterbe y SL

e»

•J:

"dominion .
"SWWO«U.>i|6S6BU. RM CMU 

‘généralSales OPrrtt *

MTUMIMHK
STEAM"*

IIS ST.JAMBS ST. ' MONTREAL

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebeo, Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

CANADIAN GOVE R N M t NT RAILWAY'.

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND R Y

CANADIAN
Pacific

s *• ■* 
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Sporting GossipBUT SCOOTS MEET
no pui fob ma

Cllill SHOES 
LIKED II «CUN

CHANGES IN 
CANADIAN 

FOOTBALL

LOCALA good MMon ie expected 
Getberlng in Bond’s 

loot night

An excellent opportunity 
for the manu feet are re oi 

f Canada.
BOWLING

YESTERDAY»

The following particular» taken from 
tim Shoe Trades Journal of October 
16 have been forwarded by the acting 
trade commissioner for Canada at 
Leeds, England, to the Department of 
Trade and Commerce, Ottawa: :

“The Dominion of Canada, having 
comie to our aid eo splendidly In the 
matter of supplying* troops for the 
present war, as she did durln the Boer 
war, is now anxious to supply us with 
shoes, having learned that we wanted 
them for the men who were or were 
not fighting, and for the womankind 
left at home. We have seen this week 
a splendid collection of shoes made 
in Canada that will fit the require
ments of the British people until that 
people can supply itself. They are 
sound, solid gmods, not, perhaps, quite 
thie style we want, but this is a detail.

easily blend our wants with 
our Ideals by subordinating the latter.

“Years ago the United States sold 
us shoes. Some time after we sold 
the United States shoes. But Canada 
made few shoes In relationship to her 
population, she bought them from the 
United States. She learned the les
son as W(6 did, and today Canada Is 
putting upon the market a shoe for 
British consumption which Is the near
est substitute we have ever seen, 
jyur only wish to that she should spec
ialize in leather as well, because, when 
tnis war Is over, there to scope In this 
trade for the English-speaking race 
and for France and Russia."

The m3fatbfrawtir*<>t»h.k>Ml 
•edition « the Soy Scout» held 
to Bond’» elle, lest night, A. C. Skel- 
ton being In the chair. Among those 
present were Messrs. Turnbull, War 
ing, Ingleton, Robertson, Galley, 
Mflmcw end F. W. McPherson.

It was mentioned that the Y.M.C.A.

In the City league on Black’» alleys 
last night the Tigers captained three 
points from the Specials. The scores 
follows:

The belief prevaWs that Canadian 
football will undergo a radical change 
In the course of the next two or three 
years, or at the conclusion of the war.
Wm. Hewitt, secretary of the Cana
dian Rugby Union and sporting editor 
of the Toronto Star, who to a very well Hanson, 
posted football man, requested eug- Scott.. 
gestions from rugby men throughout 
eastern Canada at the close of' the 
season 1914, but the call to arms took 
so many away, the matter was drop
ped temporarily. When conditions are 
again normal, it will be again taken 
up. Interference has been a stumbling 
block in the Canadian rules and will 
have to be more clearly defined. Mr.
Marriott, a former Hamilton player, 
now coaching the Tigers, comments 
on the “Shaughneesy Interference" in 
retorting to an article that his team 
iplayed old fashioned football. Any 
.football player or coach conversant 
with the Canadian book of rules, will 
make “Interference” the last Item for 
discussion. The rule is violated on 
every scrimmage and probably Ham
ilton Tigers do it more than any other 
team in the Big Four for they use 
their ‘hands wholly in attempting to 
throw aside their adversaries on the 
Une. Outride wing players in the 
Canadian game quickly develop into 
expert wrestlers as their duty when on
defence to to eblo<*" their covers and Ramsey .... 83 88 84—255 85

83 81 83—247 82 1-3 
Henderson ..58 82 69—209 69 2-3 
Hett
Ferguson .. ..86 85 91—262 87 1-3

Specials.

.87 79 92—256
89 93 85—267

Dever.................79 80 85—244
Dunham . » • .102 78 66—246
Wilson.............. 114 97 8&—294

1-3r *
had offered the ewtmmtng tank tor 1-3
use by the boy scout» on certain days 
each weak and the «natty will be de
cided in the course of a few days. '

Some interesting suggestions were 
made as to the best way to spend the 
evenings whilst the boys were in their 
club rooms, and those present gained 
much information on the subject.

Most of the troops represented at 
the meetien now getting well 
settled down to business and there 
are every indications that this winter 
will see a great step forward in the 
movement In St. John.

* 471 427 411 1309

,*..89 95 95—279 93Lunney
Belyea.. .. 95 99 114—308 102 2-3
Goughian. .. 87 91 85—263' 87 2-3 
Morrtsey.. .. 92 113 87—292 97 1-3 
Bailey............ 72 86 122—280 93 1-3

486 484 503 1422
The Ramblers and Easterns play to

night.
London, Nov. 14—The Norwegian 

bark Formosa, bound from Plctou, N. 
S., for England, was blown on the 
rocks at Ramsy Island, by the fierce 
gale which raged yesterday, and 

The British

WHOLESALE TEAM WON.

Two teams representing the whole
sale and retail departments of T. Me- 
Avlty A Sons met in a match game on 
Black's alleys last night. The former 
team won, and the scores follow:

Retail.

probably to a total loss, 
bark Calburga, from Halifax, N. S., 
for England, foundered near Strumble 
Head. The crews of both vessels 
were saved. A large unidentified stea
mer is reported to have foundered off 
Guernsey. The fate of the crew Is | ^blocking” Is nothing more or less1 than

fastening a hemmerlock on one's op
ponent and if possible put his should
ers to the mat. Frank Robbins the 
referee ignores the 3-yard tackling 
rule altogether and as a result gives 
each team an even break on that 
point. The rules are woefully indefin
ite as they now stand and need over
hauling completely. When that is 
started the changes advisable will 
iprobably be brought in. Among them 
will likely be the dropping of the side 
scrimmagesrs and the return to the 
eroapback. The success of the running 
game w4H be increased for it 'will 
mean longer and more frequent runs. 
Three years ago a run of thirty yards 
In the Big Four was a record. In Ot
to wr recently eutih rune were frequent

Dixon
unknown.

68 72 70—210 70

378 408 397 1183

Wholesale.

. 70 85 76—231 
Thompson .. 80 77 78—235 
Templeton .. .67 81 91—239 
Hayward .. ..81 81 70—232 
Foohey .. ..90 86 78—254

Interesting Contest
for Boys and Girls

77Wolfe
78 1-3
79 2-3 
77 1-3 
84 2-3

388 410 393 1191

Shredded Wheat vs. Maple Buds.
Nov. 19—Roman Meal vs. Quake# 

Oats, Cornflakes vs. Shredded Wheat,
Nov. 22—Grape Nuts vs. Roman 

Meal, Maple Buds vs. Quaker Oats.
N»v. 26—Grape Nuts vs. Quake# 

Oats, Corn Flakes vs. Maple Buds.
Nov. 29—Shredded Wheat vs. Rom

an Meal, Grape Nuts vs. Corn Flakes.
Dec. 3—Com Flakes vs. Roman 

Meal, Shredded Wheat vs. Quaker 
Oats.

Dec. 6—Maple Buds vs. Roman 
Meal, Corn Flakes vs. Quaker Oats.

Dec. 10—Grape Nuts vs. Shredded 
Wheat

High School Bowling

The St. John High School Cereal 
Bowling League opened yesterday 
afternoon on the Y. M. C. A. alleys. 
The following are the teams and the 
schedule which has been drawn up:

Cornflakes—Holder and Shaw.
Grape Nuts—Kee and Hatfield.
Shredded Wheat—Waddlngton and 

Prince.
Maple Buds—Trentowsky and Fritz.
Roman Meal—Bailey and Regan.
Quaker Oats—Jordon and Cross.

Schedule of League:
Nov. 15—Cornflakes vs.' Grape Nuts,

BALTIMORE MI?0I MITCHELL OF 
MAN HEADS ! NEW ÏIRKHERMES 

A. A. UNION SIIBEICILIPEMTION

Special Sewing Contest
In Aid of the Red Cross Society (6t. John Branch.)

This week I am letting you have a special sewing contest, and I 
want you all to enter for the prize, as the work you send in will be 
given to the above society, and the poor wounded soldiers will be 
greatly comforted by your efforts. Here are the particulars: Make 
a face «loth measuring ten Inches by ten Inches, using thnee-ply of 
ordinary cheese cloth, hand stitched across from corner to corner, and 
round the edges. Then pin the above coupon to same and forward 
not later than Wednesday, November 17th, 1915, to

3)~UNCLE DICK
THE STANDARD,

6T. JOHN, N. B. I

occurrences.

M’GOVERN 
HAS PASSED New York, Nov. 15.—George 

Turner, of Baltimore, was elected pre
sident of the Amateur Athletic Union 
at the annual convention here today. 
He succeeds Alfred J. Lill, Jr., of Bos-

J. New York, Nov. 15—John Purroy 
Mitchell, mayor of Greater New York, 
was taken from his home to Roose
velt Hospital late today to undergo an 
operation for appendicitis.

Secretary Treaiurer P. W. Ruble, , Mr * y°^ Te
submitted his report on the financial I tielns n 18 - hi, "ardu
condition of the Salon. It was regard- j *=■ °» pllyBl?ue' a"d„
ed aa very satisfactory, showing ' cos duties in conection wi^JirecUng
balance on hand of *24,105.94 and a the metropolis have
profit of *1.369.79. I severely taxed hie strength.

AWAY:
:r

i
Arthur (“Terry") McGovern, who 

played with the Red Sox in 1905, gen
erally catching George Winter, died 
Sunday morning in the Thornton Hos
pital as the result of a shock sustain
ed last August in Boston while on his 
way to see a Braves’ game.

McGovern was a South Boston boy, 
thirty-four years of age. In 1904, after 
a successful season with Lowell under 
Fred Lake’s managership, he was 
sold to the Red Sox. In 1906 they 
sold him to Montreal.

Next for two years be managed and 
caught for Brockton. Thereafter till 
the end of the 1914 season he manag
ed and played first base for the Lynn 
team. Abandoning baseball, he con
ducted a pool and billiard parlor in

He was unmarried and is survived 
by a mother, Mrs. Amy McGovern, 
and three brothers, Fred, Thomas and 
Joseph.

1This conflit 1, open to both girls and boyi, as I want ’you to 
make as many face clothe as possible, knowing that they are to be 
need for the wounded soldiers.

To the gtrl or hoy who makes the best two and most I shall award 
a Beautiful Watch and nice Story Book.

RED BALLr
BRITISH ARTILLERY ON SERBIAN FRONTIER

: -J .. ■' ■

:--j:-. •. ?. &V-;N
"r • . • o r:

:.

mar• earr ?»
■

isprysv >

1
Word-Making Contest

As you will seem to enjoy the above contests, so much, I have 
decided to let you have another. Make as many words as you are able 
out of the letters in the word “CONSCRIPTION." Write them neat
ly out In Ink, on one side of the paper only, stating how many words 
you have managed to get, fill in the above coupon, pin same to your 
result, and «end In not later than November 24th, 1916, to

.

TopNotch PORTERALE mr. ■ >

:••••••••
4 UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,
I

Cï* SIME0N J0NES>LTD-* KmgSeorgt-WST. JOHN, n. b. : .1 T3»r Brewers
St. John, IN. B.

OhislkyTo the boy or girl who sends me In the greatest number of words 
as found in any standard dictionary. I shall award first price a 
Beautiful Watch; second prize a lovely Story Book. Neatness of writ
ing will be taken Into consideration, and Uncle Dick’s decision must 
be reckoned as final. z ________________________

BRITISH GUNS GUARDING THE DANUBE
This heaw piece Is on a miry road leading to the Serbian frontier. In the 

situation In the Balkans the presence of British guns to not the

aeis

The Distillers Company, Limited, 
Edinburgh.

compelling 
least Interesting Incident

m

i MARITIME STEAMSHIP QQ. 
(LIMITED.)

til further ’notice the 8. 8.
Bros, will run is follow,:— 
ire St. John, N. B, Thorne Wharf 
Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 74» 
for SL Andrews, calling at Dipper 
or, Beaver Harbor, Black'e Bar. 
Back Bay. or Loto to, Deer laiand. 
Store, SL George. Retumimg 

SL Andrews Tuesday for aX 
, calling at Delete or Back Bai
l's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
w Harbor, tide and weather per.
ug.
®NT—Thorne Whirl and Wm, 
In, Co. SL John, N. m. 
lone 2661. Manager, Lewis Oo». 
Black's Harbor, N. a 

Is company will not be responsible 
ay debt! contracted after this date 
>ut a written order from the com
er cantata at the steamer.

I
' ,

I

V ifii--

*W(-IFTOO DONT 
MIND ID LIKE: TO
give that Chinese 

wet of tour-i a
TIP-he TREATED r 
ME tXD NICE : )

I’LL CALL 
HIM IN!

)

I■
RAILWAYS.

]

tourmlon TIokmta 
couver and Victoria, fcC. 
SAN FRANCISCO 

id LOS ANGELES, Cal.
n sale dairy to November 80th. 
to return until December 31st

5.70 frem St John, N.B.
going end returning direct 

E via Chicago, Returning via 
ouver, or vice versa, 817.60 
tonal.
UMN—The Time to See the 
APIAN ROCKIE8 at thslr best

I

I. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R, 
St. John, N. B.

iCEAN LIMITED (Dally), 
irts Halifax 8 a. m. 
irts Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 
lal 8.06 a. m. following day. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.
(Dally except Sunday), 

iris Halifax 3 p. m. 
irts SL John 6.10 p. m.
768 Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-
y-
ima Pacific Exposition, Ban 
sco. For latest information 
g fares, routes, time tobies, e 
t City Ticket Agent.

THE NATIONAL 
’ Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Bn Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
imtokamlng and N. O. Ry. 
anscontinentol Ry.
Jront'o 10.45 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
Innipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat Mon

1

STEAMSHIPS.

sstic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

atm after Oct. 12, sunr. Cham-' 
till leave Public Wharf, SL John 
eaday, Thursday and Saturday 
o’clock for Hatfield’s Point and 

lediate landings. Returning on 
itive days at 1 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD,
Manager.

’Steamer Victoria
i leave St. John (Old May Queen 
I every Tuesday, Thursday and 
lay at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton; 
lave Fredericton every Monday. 
Bsday and Friday at 7 a m. on 
tter Wednesday, 'Get 13.
E VICTORIA 8. S. CO. LTD,

H.' G. Harrises, 
Manager.

ouae
ne M. 2680

1CHANGE OF TIME, 
and Winter Time Table of the

ÎAND MANAN S.S. CO.

Manan Route—Season 1915-16
ir October 1st, 1916, an*, until 
r notice, a steamei ot this line 
un as follows:
ve Grand Manan Mondays at 
. m. for SL John, via Eastport, 
obello and Wilson’s Beach, 
uming leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
*hn, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m„ 
‘and Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Dbello and EastporL 
ve Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
for SL Stephen, via Campobeltot 
ort and SL Andrews, 
uming, leave 8L Stephen Fridays 
) &. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
iws, Eastport and Campobello. 
ve Grand Manan Saturday• at 
• m. for SL Andrews. x
uming same day, leaving St. Ah- 
at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel- 

I Eastport both ways, 
lantic Standard Time.

L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 
Grand Manan.

*IAN CHESTER LINE
/

tester. SL John. .
13 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
20 Manchester Engineer* Dec. 6 
27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 
I Manchester Miller
LI Manchester Citizen Jan. 1
18 Manchester Shipper* Jam 8 
5 Manchester Corporation Jan. 15 
amers marked (•) take cargo to 
delphla.
amers and dates subject to
re.

WM. THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

I
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Smoking Tobacco
is also put up in packages, and 

is CUT from the Genuine PLUG
Same fine aroma— 

Same delicious taste—
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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HAVE WORKED 
IN A LAUMDRT 
TO KNOW THAT
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LWHAT DO 
TOO SAT TO 
A GENTLEMEN 
WHEN HE <rVES 
TOO A TIP ?
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STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

Full Name..••«•••«••••••••••••<

. Address.

Age Last Birthday.
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HE DIDN’T t>AT 

"MUCH OBLIGED"!
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THE WEATHER.♦

4
♦

♦ Maritime — Strong winds > 
4 and galea, westerly and nor* 4 
4 thwesterty decreasing at night,..4 
4 local anew flurries, mostly flit 4 
4 and colder.

Washington, Nov. 15.—-Fore- 4 
4 cast: Northern New England 4 
4 —Flair and ooMer Tuesday and 4 
4 Wednesday,
4 gales.

4■

4
i . ■4

I
moderate west 4

4 \
Toronto, Nov. 15.—The die- 4 

4 turbance which was mentioned 4 
4 last, night now cotera the Bay 4 
4 of Fundy, causing gales 4 
4 throughout eastern Canada, 4 
4 accompanied by snow and'rain. 4 
4 ft has also given gales and 4 . 
4 snow flurries over the Great 4 
4 Lakes except on Superior. In 4 
4 the west the weather has turn- 4 
4 ed milder.

4 Hit by. car driven by F^ed McLeod and owned by
Daniel Mnllin—Taken to General Publie Hospital Charles London 
in nnconscions condition.

gave re
cruiting officer the slip 
yesterday afternoon.

L. A. roe men of Woodmen’s Point 
was perhaps fatally Injured as the re- 

+ suit of an automobile accident là Ger- 
+ main street last night. The man was 

Min Max 4 cro88tn6 the street near the Bank of 
42 4 Commerce when he was struck and 
4g + knocked down by a car owned by
j.)0 ^ Daniel Mullln, K. C. and driven by
42 4 Fred McLeod of this city. The acti
on . dent occurred aboyt six o’clock last 
.. evening. The Injured man was taken 
-0 Into McDlarmld’s drug store and med-
0 leal aid summoned.
“. "Z Dr. Thomas Walker responded and 

after a partial examination ordered 
* the men to the hospital. The ambu- 

40 + lance was telephoned for and Mr. 
36 * Cosman was removed to the hospital 
40 where à thorough examination failed 
44 4

home Saturday and spent Sunday at - 
Kingston, coming to this city on busi
ness yesterday on the steamer Cham
plain.

Members of his family were noti
fied of the accident and when the was arrested on 
seriousness of his condition increased, drunk and viol 
were summoned to his bedside. They nce- Qn the ii 
had not arrived here at two o’clock 
this morning and it is thought they 
are driving to the city.

Mr. Mullln’s chauffeur disclaims court sergeant 
any responsibility for the accident London left 
and his statement is corroborated by made his

4 Temperatures. About a week i Charles London 
chargp of being 
resisting the po-

4
4 Prince Rupert
4 Vancouver..................30
4 Victoria .
4 Kamloops
4 Medicine Hat............ 24
4 Swift Current ..
4 Moose Jaw ..
4 Prince Albert ..

36

gin g following his 
:en Into the police

40
32 arrest, he was 

court, and during the absence of the
20 few moments... 20 

.. 20
4 Parry Sound............34
4 London ....
4 . Toronto .. .,
4 Ottawa ....
4 Montreal .. .
4 Quebec ....
4 St. John .. .
4 Halifax .. ..

the, prisoner's boy and
Mrs. Mullln, who n> a passenger in He waa notTwüy top™ tof MrtogUw 
the automobile at the time. McLeod afternoon he waa arrested b7 Detec- 
claims he had creased King street Uve8 Barrett and Brlgge and locked 
and was twenty-five feet beyond the 
crossing when the man/ stepped in

30
38

.. ..32 
.. .. 3*8 
.. .. 32

up with an additional charge of escap-

^nTh™^theHLr:^

at once, but not In time to prevent 
the accident. He claims that he was 
running very slow when he struck 
Mr. Cosman.
Standard that Method had been in his 
employ for several months and he 
considered him a careful driver.

to show any broken bones. The man 
was unconscious and remained so up 

58 ♦ to an early hour this morning. Grave 
♦ doubts are expressed regarding his 

recovery. He had a nasty bruise on 
the back of his head and seemed' to be 
suffering from severe shock.

Mr. Cosman is the proprietor of a 
hotel at Woodman’s Point He left

38 50 4 day morning he was given a chance 
to ffght for his country. He was al
lowed to leave the jail with a recruit
ing sergeant on condition that If he 
did not pass the medical examination 
he be returned to jail. London was 
examined but did not come up to the 
full requirements and was glvjen a seat 
In the recruiting office on Mill street 
prior ta being returned to jail. A 
close enough watch was, however, not 
kept on fylm and getting a good chance 
the prisoner escaped from the build
ing and up to a late hour last night 
had not been recaptured.

4

Mr. Mullln told The

BrotinO the gtt?|
COL FOWLER RECEPTION FOR 

WILL SPEAK IN
From India.

Rev. A. T. Taylor of Mhow, India, 
gave an Interesting address illustrat
ed with lantern slides In St. John’s 
Presbyterian church last evening 
under the auspices of the Y. P. S. 
Mr. Taylor has been 15 years in mis
sionary work in India.

i
|l

JOE DBYOENof Deserting.
A young man named Owen Thorne 

was taken ih charge yesterday by the 
police and detained at police head
quarters on orders of the military au
thorities on suspicion of having de
serted from the 26th Battalion prior 
to that body of soldiers leaving for the 
front.

Suspected

I

St Peter’s Y. M. A. honor 
returned hero last- even
ing— Positions for sol
diers.

Popular commanding offi
cer of 104th Battalion 
will visit capital Wednes
day.

HIE HIE
Wednesday Night

The patriotic smoker which was 
scheduled to be held ini the drill hall 
in West St. John on Thursday night 
next will not be held on that date 
arrangements have been made for the 
enjoyable time to be held Wednesday

An excellent pra in St. John tomorrow on his way to

Capt. George Keefe writes 
from trenches — Fine 
showing of IndiMn fighter

but
Lieut-Col. George W. Fowler will be Corporal Joseph Dry den, who re

cently returned home from the front 
where he had been wounded, was 
given a grand reception last night 
when in St Michael’s Hall, Main 
street, he was the guest of St Peter’s 
Young Men's Association.

President Haggerty of the associa
tion made the opening address in 
which he extended a hearty welcome Keefe of the 26fch Battalion, which Is 
home to the brave young soldier, at present time fighting the Germans 
Corporal Dryden was given a rousing somewhere in France. Captain Keefe 
reception when called on and made a speaks of the very excellent showing 
brief yet Interesting address, thanking that the 26th boys are making and 
the Y. M. C. A. boys for their good- every one of them Is a fighter from 
will and he also told some of his ex- the start end exceedingly brave in

every respect.
Those in SL John who will remem- 

Peter’s followed with an Interesting ber the 26th on tlrelr route marches 
address during which he stated that will remember the large Indian sol- 
126 men had enlisted from SL Peter’s dier who was in the ranks. Concern- 
parish, and of this number eighty ing the Indian, Captain Keefe writes 
were members of the St. Peter's Y. M. that the dark-skinner soldier Is a- 
A. His Worship Mayor Frink, Com- crack shot, having tilled up to the 
mlssloner Russell, Judge Ritchie and date of writing eight of the enemy by 

| Mr. Walsh were also called on airnd his fine markmanshlp. 
addressed those present.

Matthew Morris was heard to ad- is coming to them from the boys of
vantage In a solo, and a number of the 26th is plainly shown from a sec-
others delighted those present with tiom of Captain Keefe’s letter In which 
songs and recitations, while the good he states that the Huns will call from 
old song, “Tipperary” was sung by all their trenches, “If you don’t shoot, 
present we won't” but this request from the

Duirlng these addresses Mayor “Germs” doesn’t go with the New
Frink and the commissioner stated Brunswick boys who are not at the
that arrangements had been made so front for any other purpose than de- 
that every soldier returning home feating the enemy, 
from the front would receive post- Another item In the letter shows 
lions either from the city, the provln- that the German soldiers are getting 
cial government or the Dominion gov- more of thin war tham they wish for 
ernment, and already some of these Captald Keefe states thqt eleven Ger- 
brave boys had been looked after, man soldiers left their trenches and 
The evening closed with cheers for with their hands up surrendered to 
Corporal Dryden and the singing of the Canadians and were happy to be

taken prisoners.

i
I night instead.

gramme has been arranged and all at- Fredericton where he will address a 
tending can expect a good time. great recruiting rally tomorrow (Wed

nesday) evening. With the filling ofStill in Custody.
G. Pearl Black, arrested late Sunday the 104th his appeal, of course, will not 

night by Inspector Wickham, on a likely be for men to follow him into 
warrant sent from Toronto, is still be- his own battalion, unless some change 
hind the bars, and has obtained the l8 made whlch wU1 enable him to an- 
services of L. A. Conlon as counsel.
An officer has left Toronto for St.
John and is expected to arrive here cruit for a double battalion. It is ex- 
tomorrow to take the prisoner back pected that Col. Fowler will have 
with him.

A letter was received yesterday by 
Mrs. John Keefe from her son, Captain

nounce that he has authority to re-
I

some important announcements to 
ma'kie at this meeting, which besides 
himself will be addressed by Major 
Percy A. Guthrie and Rev. Dr. Bond, 
of Stackville.

Col. Fowler will be met at the Fred
ericton depot by the brass -band from 
that city, Mayor Mitchell and other 
prominent citizens, and in company 
with Major Guthrie and Dr. Bond will 
be escorted to the City Hall in an 
automobile procession, through the 
principal streets. Thie meeting has 
been arranged by the recruiting 
mittee of which J. J. McCaffrey, pro
prietor of the Queen Hotel, is the ac
tive head as recruiting officer for York 
and It to expected to be most succès»-

pcriences while at the front.
Rev. Peter Costello, the rector of St.Want a Shelter.

A communication has been received 
at City Hall from the Longshoremen’s 
Association requesting that a shelter 
be constructed on the vacant lot in 
front of the Pettingill Wharf, similar 
to the one at Sand Point. A shelter 
of this description would mean a lot 
of comfort to the men who engage in 
longshore work on this side of the 
harbor. The matter has been refer
red to the Commissioner of Harbors 
and Ferries, and he will probably have 
some definite announcement to make 
In the course of a few days.

I
That the Huns are getting all that

Through Switzerland , . . . . . _
A successful lecture took place In fuI’ 80 much eo- fact that arrange

ai. David’s church last evening- when ments are belng made for overflow 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith spoke on her Bathering from the steps of the hall, 
trip through Switzerland with 
era. The lecture was delivered in a 
very impressive style and was found 
to be both Interesting and instructive.
The programme began with a piano 
duet by Mrs. J. M. Barnes and Mrs.
I. R. Archibald. Mrs. Smith’s lecture 
was next and was illustrated with 
lantern slides. Mrs. A. C. Logie ren
dered a solo,and was promptly encor
ed. A vote of thanks was tendered 

* Mrs. E. A. Smith by Rev. J. A. Mc- 
Keigan and seconded by Rebt. Reid.

Spun Silk Sweaters.
The lady who wishes to be aestheti

cally comfortable during the fall àhd 
winter months will be the possessor of 
one of those beautiful spun silk sweat 
era that are on sale at F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co.’s. They are comfortable 
and very rich and stylish In appear
ance and only cost $8.26 each. They 
are shown in a large range of the new
est colors. For those who prefer a 
plainer garment their wool sweaters 
made by one of the best makers in 
Canada consist of a range that will 
satisfy the most exacting and the pri
ces are in keeping with the reputation 
of their store. From $2.00 to $8.50

the national anthem.

PERSONAL SEGRRED FARM 
IT HAVELOCK

Miss Anna McDonald returned on 
Saturday from a trip to Montreal.

Lt.-Col. F. V. Wedderburn, who to 
to command the new 115th New 
Brunswick Battalion, left for Halifax 
on the 12.55 train yesterday morning 
to arrange matters preliminary to the 
formation of his regiment

WILL SELECT 
SUITABLE SITE'

A. M- Dickinson, ofWiscon-

ing purpose*. A visitor to the city last week was 
A. M. Dickinson of Rubicon, Wiscon
sin, who has returned to this country 
after a good many years spent in the 
States. Mr. Dickinson is of Canadian 
birth and came to the cdty last week 
to obtain an Idea of the location here. 
He picked out a farm at Havelock, 
Kings County, to settle and left the 
latter part of last week to bring fris 
family from their home in WJecon-

Ü

A meting of the recruiting commit» 
tee was held in the Board of Trade 
rooms yesterday afternoon. Many of 
the officers were present Including 
Capt L. P. D. Tilley. The question of 
the recruiting building to be located 
on the King Square was -brought up 
and a -committee of E. A. Schofield, C. 
F. Sanford, A. H. Wetmore and T. H. 
Estabrooks was appointed to look ovier 
thé site and submit a report. A ques
tion of arranging a tour on the North 
Shore for €<ergt. Knight was also 
brought up by Capt. L. P. D. Tilley.

afn.

Mrs. Alfred W. Estey (nee Crisp), 
will receive her friends for the first 
time since her marriage on Thusday 
and Friday afternoons, November 18 
and 19, at her home, Brunswick 
"Place, Douglas Avenue.

Province.Arranging for pavillion in 
King Square for recruit-

sin, will settle in this

% »• I
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Fashion’s Newest Panel i
i

LADIES’LEATHER HANDBAGS i
4

Including Best English Productions
I

« With the holiday season hut few weeks distant, many timely and, attrac
tive gift suggestions are offered in our selèct showing of new style effects in 
Ladles’ Leather Hand Bags, which embraces the most recent London models 
the materials including Seal, Morrocco, and Moire Silk.

These have been chosen with exceptional care as to quality and finish, 
the extensive variety removing all obstacles to an easy selection.

We would suggest an early Inspection as the variety Is now at Its best

See Our Upper King Street Window

M«*et Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - Kin, Street

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, IN. B.
Saturdays our stores will be open until 10 p.m.; open at • a.m.; close 6 p.m., excepting Saturday 10 pan.

Now in Stock and Ready for Sale

Corduroys
Ruin Ian Or nan,

African Brown,
Black, Fawn, Purple, 

Belgium Blum,
White, Cream 

and Navy Blue

i

22 to 27 Inches wide,
At 75c, 85c and $1.10 a yard

MACAULAY BROS» & CO.

Franklin and 
Box Stoves

More end more is the demand 
now made for the best in this line.

Box Stoves,
$4.50 to $17.00 

Franklins,
$9.00 to $16.001 Heaters of all kinds for any and 

every place.IE
Emerson & fisher, Ltd.

I 1

1

?

Limited 1Manchester Robertson Allison,

I
- : v . -, ... a* .• to'-, . it....’if.2*

Stores ipen 8.30. U/oae at 6 o’clock. urdays 10 p. m.

SALE or ODD FURNITURE PIECES
At Bargain Prices

Continued This Morning. Furniture Department—Market Square

New Silk Hosiery
In White, Black and Prevailing 

Shades for Every Occasion
This is a most attractive showing of Silk Hosiery In white,black and a range of colors suitable 

for every occasion. The best of satisfaction' will be afforded In the good values offered and early 
selection is advised while assortments are complete.
LADIES’ SILK ANKLE HOSE, black and white. Pair 
LADIES’ SILK AND FIBRE HOSE, black, white, champagne, fawn, suede, navy, putty. Pair ... 80c. 
LADIES’ SILK HOSE, with Lisle garter top and lisle soles, white, taupe, bronce, navy, hello, pink,

$1.00
LADIES’ SILK HOSE, with Lisle garter, top and Lisle soles, white, pink, sky, navy, putty, sand, Cham-

$1.50 to $1.76
LADIES' SILK HOSE, with silk garter top, white, pink, sky, pearl grey, champagne, suede, purple,

King’s blue, hello. Pair..............................................
LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE with white clocks. Pair 
LADIES' WHITE SILK HOSE with black clocks. Pair .
LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE with Lisle tops and soles. Pair $1.00, $1.50, $1.60, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50 

' HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

.... 45c.

sky. Pair .

pagne, King’s blue, grey, hello, purple, bronze, maize, emerald. Pair

$2.25
$2.40
$2.40

sufctisB -m • -i-SfflSHP

Some Suggestions in the 
Whitewear Department

NEW CREPE KIMONOS, attractive styles In dainty colorings of pink, sky, champagne, purple, hello% 
trope, old rose, grey, black. Each

CHILDREN’S NEW SWEATERS, ages one to four years, In grey, tan, navy, scarlet, white. Each 70c 
to $4.50.

$1.15 to $3.00

Quilted Silk-Baby Crib Puffs
BABY CRIB PUFFS in Quilted Silk, beautiful effects in plain and silk embroidered. Each $1.35, $1.55 

$3.15.
NEW INFANTS’ SLIPS, DRESSES AND DRAWERS, hand embroidered. A choice assortment just ar-

NEW LAWN APRONS, plain and embroidery trimmed. Each .........................
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS, SLEEPING 

DRAWERS.

..............26c. to $1X10
GARMENTS AND

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

ADVERTISING FOR PATRIOTIC PURPOSES
The Increasing demand upon the space of The Standard for an

nouncements of patriotic and similar undertakings have compelled 
this paper to impose certain conditions, under which this free publicity 
may be grânted. It is not the desire to hamper in any way the activi
ties of those- engaged in the many valuable works now being carried on, 
and under the conditions herewith outlined this paper will continue to 
assist to the best of its ability all those so engaged.

“AH patriotic undertaking announcements other than recruiting 
must be confined to a space not exceeding one hundred words each, 
and only one Insertiôn of such announcement will be given free of 
charge. Copy must be handed In, not telephoned, not later than 8 
p.m. Requests to copy announcements from other newspapers wUl 
not be recognized. All matter for which space Is requested received 
later than the hour named or for specified position other than that alot- 
ted shall be paid for at the rate -of five cents per count line of six 
words per line.

All display advertising in connection with patriotic undertaking 
shall be paid- for at the rate of 14c. per inch.

Detailed acknowledgements of contributions will not be accepted 
for free publication, but will be inserted at 14c. per inch.

These conditions and rates will be rigidly adhered to. 
notices will be given entertainments unless the total receipts are for 
patriotic effort

No free

I
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